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REPORT OF THE COUNCIL

OF

t^^ (pipe (Foff ^om^^.

Read at the Committee Meeting on the lOfh Jvf/v.^t, 1888.

AT the termination of the fifth financial year of the Society, the Council

have good reason to congratulate the Members upon the well-

sustained success of the undertaking. Since the issue of the third Eeport

the following Public Libraries have come forward to support the Society,

namely :

—

Chester Feee Library.

Halle University.

Kiel University.

Mitchell Library, Glasgow.

Philadelphia Law Association, U.S.A.

Philadelphia Library Company, U.S.A.

Queen's College, Oxford.

Sheffield Free Public Libraries,

Sion College Library.

Trinity College, Cambridge.

Vienna University.

Wells, Library of Dean and Chapter of.

Wisconsin State Historical Society, U.S.A.

The Society now also numbers among its Members the Eight Hon. the

Earl of Derby, P.O., the Rev. R. E. H. Duke (Vicar of Monk Fryston),

Mr. S. J. Chadwick (Secretary of the Yorkshire Record Society), Lieut.

Gerald J. Cuthbert, Mr. Edwin Freshfield, F.S.A., Mr. Robert

BuRNARD, Mr. W. A. C. Hippesley, Mr. L. Jotcham, Mr. Grey Hubert
Skipwith, and Mr. Bellingham A. Somerville. In all, therefore, during

the past year, the Society has received twenty-three accessions to its list

of subscribers.

The office of President having become vacant, it was decided by a

unanimous vote of the Committee that the post should be offered to the

Bishop of Chester (Dr. Stubbs), who very kindly consented to accept the

same. Mr. H. C. Maxwell Lyte, F.S.A. (Deputy Keeper of the Public

Records) was at the same time unanimously elected Vice President in the

place of Sir William Hardy, F.S.A., deceased.

The ninth volume of the Society's publications, just issued to Members,

is, not only in point of size, but also as regards the information it contains.
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the most important Roll hitherto issued by the Society. It lias also a

further recommendation in the shape of a Preface, for which the Members
of the Society are indebted to the kindness of the new Pres^ident.

The following list describes the publications up to date.

In 1883-4, three volumes :

—

I. The Pipe Roll of the Fifth year of King Henry II., A.D. 1158-59 (9 rotulets).

II. The Pipe Eoll of the Sixth year of King Henry II., A.D. 1159-60 (7 rotulets).

III. Introduction to the Study of the Pipe Rolls.

In 1884-5, two volumes :

—

IV. The Pipe Roll of the Seventh year of King Henry II., A.D. llGO-61 (9 rotulets)

.

V. The Pipe Roll of the Eighth year of King Henry II., A.D. 1161-62 (7 rotulets).

In 1885-6, two volumes :

—

VI. The Pipe Roll of the Ninth year of King Henry II., A.D. 1162-63 (7 rotulets).

VII. The Pipe Roll of the Tenth year of King Henry II., A.D. 1163-64 (4 rotulets).

In 1886-7, one volume :

—

VIII. The Pipe Roll of the Eleventh year of King Henry II., A.D. 1164-65

(11 rotulets).

For 1887-8, the issue will consist of two volumes :

—

IX. The Pipe Roll of the Twelfth year of King Henry II., A.D. 1165-66

(10 rotulets).

X. Ancient Charters prior to a.d. 1200. Part I.

This last volume is already in type, and will be shortly, it is hoped, in the

hands of Members. The documents being mostly undated, the Editor (Mr.

J. Horace Pound) has made it a special object to date them as closely as

possible. It is believed that this will greatly add to the value of the

collection. The chronological system of arrangement has been adopted as

likely to prove the most instructive, and the place-names have been

identified, where possible, throughout. It is confidently believed that these

records will prove of considerable value to the historian, the topographer,

and the genealogist, while they will also illustrate, and be illustrated by,

the Pipe Polls published by the Society.

With reference to future publications, a careful transcript has been

prepared by Mr. J. A. C. Vincent of sufficient documents to form a first

volume of the " Feet of Fines " {Pedes Finium) which are earlier in date

than A.D. 1200. This volume will be printed as opportunity offers, under

the editorship of the Hon. Treasurer, Mr. Walford D. Selby.

In addition, the Council are glad to be able to announce tliat Mr. F. W.
Maitland—who has recently issued a masterly edition of the MS. now

known as Bracton's Note Book, as well as a volume of selected early Placita

for the Selden Society—has kindly undertaken to edit the few membranes
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of Coram Rege Rolls, etc., belonging to the reign of Richard I., which arc

still extant in the Public Record Office, and, as yet, unpublished. Steps

will also be taken to provide material for another volume of Ancient Charters.

Since the issue of the last Report the Society has only sustained the loss

of two Members by death, namely, Mr. Alfred J. Waterlow and Mr.

Edmund Waterton, F.S.A.

The annexed Report of the Auditors shows the state of the Society's

funds.

By order of the Council,

JAMES GREENSTREET,
Honorary Secretary.
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RULES.

I.—The Society shall be called "The Pipe Eoll Society."

II.—It shall have for its primary object the publication of the Pipe

Rolls of the reign of Henry the Second ; but all National Manuscripts of

a date prior to the year a.d. 1200 will be dealt with in the order of their

importance.

III.—The Governing Body shall consist of a President, two Vice-

Presidents, and a Committee of at least Twenty Members (with power to

add to their number) ; and the Secretary and Treasurer shall be ex officio

Members of the Committee. Three Members shall form a quorum. In case

of equality of votes, the Chairman shall have a casting vote.

IV.—The Annual Subscription shall be One Guinea, payable in advance,

and due on the 1st of June in each year.

V.—IS^o work shall be supplied to any Member unless his Subscrij)tioii

for the year has been paid.

VI.—An Annual General Meeting shall be held, at which the Accounts

of the receipts and expenditure of the Society shall bo presented, and the

same shall be printed and issued to the Members, together Avith a Report of

the work done and in progress.

VII.—At the General Meeting it shall be open to any Member of the

Society to nominate another Member to be placed on the Committee, subject

to the approval of the Committee for the time being ; but at least one

month's notice of such intention shall be given in writing to the Secretary.





LIST OF MEMBERS.
December 2>\st, 1888.

Advocates' Library, Edinburgh {'per J. T. Clark, Esq., Keeper).

Aldam, William, Esq., Frickley Hall, Doncaster.

Allsopp, the Hon. A. Percy, Streethay Lodge, Lichfield.

All Souls' College, Oxford, Library of {per J. A. Doyle, Esq., Librarian).

Ames, Reginald, Esq., M.A., 13, Hyde Park Mansions, W.

Amherst, William Amlmrst Tyssen, Esq., M.P., F.S.A., Didlington Hall,

Brandon, Norfolk.

AsHER & Co., Berlin {jjer Messrs. Asher k Co., 13, Bedford Row, Covent

Garden, W.C.).

Astley, John, Esq., Stoneleigh Terrace, Queen's lload, Coventry.

Athen^um Club, Library of (2oer Henry R. Tedder, Esq., Librarian), Pall

Mall, S.W.

Attree, Capt. F. W. T. (R.E.), 11, Kingswood Villas, New Brompton, Kent.

Baigent, F. J., Esq., Winchester.

Banks, Richard W., Esq., Ridgebourne, Kington, Herefordshire.

Bardsley, Rev. Canon C. W., The Vicarage, Ulverston, Carnforth, Lancashire.

Batten, John, Esq., F.S.A., Aldon, Yeovil.

Bayard, Francis Campbell, Esq., 2, Cloister?, Temple, E.C.

Beauchamp, the Right Hon. the Earl, P.C., M.A., F.S.A. {Comiiiittee),

Madresfield Court, Great Malvern, Worcestershire.

Bedford Literary and Scientific Institution, Bedford.

Belgium, Royal Library of (2:'er Messrs. Spineux & Co., Brussels, care of

Messrs. Sampson Low & Co., St. Dunstan's House, Fetter Lane, E.G.).

Beloe, E. M., Esq.

Belt, William John, Esq., M.A., F.S.A., 102, Gower Street, W.
Birmingham Free Library, Ratcliff Place, Birmingham (j;er J. D. Mullins,

Esq., Principal Librarian).

Blaydes, F. a., Esq., Shenstone Lodge, Ashburnham Road, Bedford.

Bliss, W. H., Esq., 13, Via Gregoriana, Rome.

BoASE, Rev. Charles W., Exeter College, Oxford.

Bodleian Library, Oxford.

Bolton Public Library {per J. K. Waite, Esq., Librarian), Bolton.

Bond, Thomas, Esq., Tyneham, Wareham, Dorset.

BoOLS, William Edward, Esq., 7, Cornhill, E.C.

Bostock, Robert Chignell, Esq,, Tormore, Oak field Road, Croydon,
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JUxsTON Atuen^euMj Boston, Mass., U.S.A. {jior Messrs. Triilmer ct Co.,

;")? it 59, Ludgatc Hill, E.C.)

J Jos TON Free Public Libkakv, Boston, Mass., U.S.A. {p<;r Messrs.

^J^i-iibner k Co. 57 k 59, Ludgatc H.ill, E.G.).

BoswoRTif, Thomas, Es(|., GG, Great Russell Street, W.C.

Bkace, L. J. K., Esq. (care of the Manager of Lloyd's, Barnett's, &
Bosanquct's Bank, 54, St. James's Street, W.).

Bremner, Alexander Bramwell, Esq., 13, Lewes Crescent, Brighton.

Bkidgeman, the Hon. and Rev. Canon G. T. O., M.A., F.S.A. {Cornmitlee\

Wigan Hall, Wigan.

Bkidger, E. K., Esq., Berkeley House, Hampton-on-Thames.

Bristol and Gloucestershire Archaeological Society {jper Rev. William

Bazeley, M.A., Hon. Secretary and Librarian, The Museum,

Gloucester).

British Museum Library (per Messrs. Trlibner & Co., 57 & 59, Ludgate

Hill, E.O.).

Brooke, Thomas, Esq., F.S.A., Armitage Bridge, Huddersfield.

Browx, William, Esq., ArnclifF Hall, Northallerton.

BuRNARD, Robert, Esq., 3, Hillsborough, Plymouth.

Bute, the Most Noble the Marquess of, K.T.
(
Vice-President), 83, Eccleston

Square, S.W. (Two copies.)

Calvert, Rev. Thomas, M.A., F.S.A., 15, i^lbany Villas, Hove, Brighton.

Ca3ibridge University Library, Cambridge.

Cardiff Free Library (per John Ballinger, Esq., Chief Librarian), Cardiff.

Carixgton, R. Smith, Esq., F.S.A., St. Cloud, near Worcester.

Carlisle, Corporation of (per Isaac Cartmell, Esq., City Treasurer, Town
Hall, Carlisle).

Carne-Ross, Joseph, Esq., M.I)., F.R.C.P.Edin., F.S.A. Scot., Shian Lodge,

Penzance.

Cartwright, J. J., Esq., M.A., F.S.A. {Committee), Public Record Office,

Fetter Lane, E.C.

ChadWICK, S. J., Esq., Knowle, Mirfield, Yorkshire.

CiiAMBERLAiNE, Major Tankerville James, Government House, Cyprus (care

of Messrs. Holt, Laurie & Co., 17, Whitehall Place, S.W.)

Chapman, John H,, Esq., M.A., F.S.A., 38, St. Charles Square, North

Kensington, S.W.

Charles, Mr. Justice, M.A., 4, Paper Buildings, Temple, E.C.

Chester Free Library {per Thomas M. Wilcock, Esq., Librarian, St. John

Street, Chester).

Chetham's Library, Hunt's Bank, Manchester {per Richard Hanby, Esq.

Librarian).

Chorlton, Thomas, Esq., 32, Brazennose Street, Manchester.

Clark, George T., Esq., F.S.A, {Committee)^ Dowlais House, Dowlais.

Clutterbuck, Rev. R, H., Enham Knights, Andover, Wilts*
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PREFACE.

THE distinctive feature of the records contained in this

volume is that they are all original documents, and

consequently primary evidence. They thus possess

a higher value than the contents of Cartularies or similar

compilations, including the Chancery Enrolments known as

the Gartce Antiquce, They will also afford, when the series

is completes a means of testing the pretensions of spurious

or doubtful Charters, which we do not at present possess.

It is therefore proposed that no Charters should be excluded

from this series on the ground that they have already been

elsewhere printed ; for here alone will the student secure a

perfect text and be saved, by the use of record type, from the

perils of extended abbreviations.

As the records prior to a,d. 1200 extant in the Public

Record Office have been as yet only partially collected and

identified, it is impossible at present to arrange the whole

in chronological order. I have, however, made it a special

object so to arrange the present instalments because it is

only by this arrangement that the course of development

in these records can be traced, while it also adds greatly to

the interest of their contents. Another point which I have

deemed important has been the ascertainment of the limits
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of date for every Charter here printed. The value and in-

structiveness of these records depends so largely on a know-

ledge of their dates, that no pains are too great to be expended

on this object. And every Charter which we date may help

to date another. But while endeavouring to fix the date

within as narrow limits as possible, I have carefully avoided

the unfortunate method, as I must venture to describe it, of

the late Mr. Eyton, who, in his valuable Itinerary ofHenry II.,

attempted to determine the particular occasion to which each

Charter should be assigned. Such an attempt can only result

in erroneous dates being often fixed, and in such cases an

erroneous date is much worse than none at all.

It is not needful here to dwell on the use of such

evidence as these records afford, which enables us both to

amplify and to check such scanty knowledge as we now

possess of the times to which they relate. It may, however,

be pointed out that Hoyal Charters throw much light on the

Itineraries and chronology of a reign (see Nos. 10, 20, 21,

27, 38) at a time for which we possess no Charter, Patent, or

Close Rolls. They also inform us, by their lists of witnesses,

of the names of those who were present with the King at

various times and places. Other of these records serve to

enlighten us on points of genealogy (Nos. 1, 5, 12, 19, 65)

and topography (Nos. 6, 8, 21), while many illustrate legal

(Nos. 11, 12, 13, 42) and ecclesiastical (JSTos. 9, 18, 37, 44,

46, 48, 53) antiquities. That very instructive record, No. 37,

may even have a bearing on architecture, in connexion with

the date lately assigned to the remarkable sedilia in St. Mary's

Church. Mortgages,—so important a feature in the social

history of the time,—are illustrated by Nos, 51, 56, while

Nos. 23 and 68 throw a light on the vicissitudes of the Great

Seal. In No, 14 we have a reminder of the superiority of
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these original records in their lists of witnesseSj the names

of some twenty witnesses to the deed being omitted in the

versions found in the Oartnlarj and the Chronicle of Hamsey,

I have given in an appendix a list of such charters

confirmed under Richard's second seal as I have been able to

discover. It forms the basis for mj correction of the accepted

statements on the subject (see No, 68).

Although I had not personally undertaken more than the

Notes and the headings to the Charters, I have identified, so

far as I could, the names of persons and places, and have

arranged the Index accordingly. It is hoped that this, which

has not yet been attempted in the Society's publications, may

render the contents of the volume more accessible to the

searcher, and save the student from the labour of identifying

the names for himself. The chief purpose of the notes also

is to save the reader labour, and to give such information as

requires for its collection considerable research and a special

knowledge of the subject. To many, perhaps, they may prove

useful. The text of the Charters has been subjected to the

same system of careful revision which has been adopted with

other volumes of the Society's publications.

The consideration of the principal features which dis-

tinguish genuine from forged Charters, together with the

other conclusions to be drawn from this collection as a

whole, may be more fitly deferred till the series is complete.

I have to thank the Hon. Treasurer, Mr. Walford D.

Selby, for the great interest he has taken in this volume.

He has spared no pains to advance its publication, and

without his assistance in selecting charters this collection

could not have been made.

J, H. EOUND.
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" An undoubtedly genuine contemporary charter, whose text has n t been tam-

pered with, is, for certain classes of facts, facts of genealogy conspicuously among

them, the very highest evidence that can be had. But the documents in a cartulary,

mere copies of original charters, are of far less authority. As copies, they are liable

to mistakes, and they may be actual forgeries."—E. A. Freeman.
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prior to A.D. 1200.

1.

[A.D. 1095—1100.]— TTn^ to Uohert, BisJiop of Lincoln,

and Osbert, Sheriff of Lincolnshire, sanctioning an

exchange of lands between Robert de Lacy and TJrse

de Abetot.

[Royal Charters (Duchy of Lancaster), No. L]

Wrex angt . Rotb epo Lincolie . Os. Yicec . Lincolie .

• 7 Baronib} suis . 7 fidelib} fracis 7 anglis sat.

Sciatis qd ccedo escanbiu qd fecert . Vr, deabet. 7 Rotb .

delaceio de Ingoluesmera . 7 de Witchona. t . Rotb . epo .

Lincolie . 7 . R. fit Haim . ap . Brichestocti.

Fragment of Seal on strip.

NOTES.

The very early date of this record, the only one of the eleventh

century contained in the present volume, renders it deserving of careful

study.

The see of Lincoln was bestowed by William on his chancellor,

Robert Bloet, during his illness and repentance, at Gloucester, in March,

1093. But in this writ he is addressed, and he attests, as " Bishop,"

not as " Elect " of Lincoln. It should, therefore, be subsequent to his

consecration. Now, he was not consecrated till the following year

(12 Feb., 1094). The King was at Hastings at the time, and remained

there till he crossed to Normandy (19 March), whence he did not return

till the end of this year (28 Dec, 1094). Thus we obtain for the limit

10 B
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of (late, 1095-1100. Thi.s limit wc may further reduce by taking out the

periods during which William was abroad (1096-1097 and 1097-1099),

more than two years in all, in addition to which, of course, there were his

Welsh and northern campaigns. It would be rash to attempt to fix the

date more closely than this, though we know that the King must have been

in the neighbourhood of Brigstock, his Northamptonshire hunting-seat,

where this writ is tested, on the occasion of the Council at Rockingham

(March, 1195).

Osbert, the Sheriff, is known to have held that office during the early

years of the following reign, but we learn from this writ that he held it

already. Another Lincolnshire writ of William, issued, perhaps, vacante

sede (1092-93), is addressed to Ivo Taillebois " et Osberto clerico

"

{Monasticon vi. \T12). Mr. Eyton, in his Collections for a History of

Lincolnshire (Add. MSS. 31,938, fo. 55, pencil), ingeniously identified the

Sheriff with " Osbernus presbyter, a Domesday tenant-in-capite " (i. 366 b).

But we learn elsewhere that this was so, and that " Osbertus siquidem

vicecomes quondam opinatissimus, sacerdos fuit."

The writ is attested by Robert Fitz-Hamon, the well-known con-

queror of Glamorgan.

The chief interest of this record is found in its mention of Urse de

Abetot as connected with Lincolnshire. For he can only have been so

connected by succeeding to the Lincolnshire fief of bis brother Robert the

Dispenser. The succession of Urse to this fief is a genealogical discovery

which throws a wholly new light on the very difficult problem of the

relation of Marmion to Despencer, and is fatal to the assertion of Mr.

Chester Waters that " Roger Marmion was the immediate heir of Robert

Dispenser" (^Survey of Lindsey, p. 14).

I have not been able to identify " Witchona," which was presumably

part of the Lincolnshire fief of Roger de Lacy (of Pontefract), who, we

learn from this writ, had succeeded his father Ilbert before 1100.

" Ingoluesmere," the " Grundelsmere " of Domesday (on which see

Mr. Eyton's notes in Add. MS. 31, 930, fo. 25) when it was held by Robert

the Dispenser, was the caput of a soken of five manors. Its descent is

traced by means of this charter, and it is shown to be identical with the

Ingoldmells of the Lacies {Testa, 334 b, 348 b), which passed from them

to the House of Lancaster in 1312. Hence the occurrence of this charter

among the archives of the Duchy.

It should be noted that this Royal confirmation is in exact accordance

with the Domesday maxim :
" Non licet terram alicui habere nisi Regis

concessu " (i. 345).
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2.

[Circ. A.D. 1109.]

—

Confirmation hy Henry I. of Ms Q.ueen^s

foundation of a Friory of Austin Canons in Christchurch,

London.

• [Ancient Deeds. Series A, No. 6687.]

TT rex angt . archiepis . epis . aBbib3 . com . Yic

.

• X-L»
y omib} fidelib} suis francis 7 anglis sat. Sciatis

me ccessisse 7 cfirmasse canonicatu reglariu canonicoru

in ecctia xpi lund q^m Vxor mea . M. regina ibi in-

stituit ee stabile imppetuu . 7 libum ab oini subjectione

f>l epi 5 Pavli . 7 uolo 7 pcipio qd ide canonici bene

7 in pace 7 honorifice 7 libe teneant Eras suas . 7

oms res ecctie sue ptinentes cum saca . 7 soca . 7

toll . 7 team . 7 infangenetbeof . cu omnib3 consue-

tudinibus suis tam infra ciuitatem q^'m extra . 7 ita ne

eis injuria uel ctumelia fiat. T . Eogo epo saresb . 7

Rodb . epo line . ap Westm.

Great Seal (damaged) on strip.

NOTES.

The charter here confirmed by the King is known to us from its

translation by Stevens (History of Abbeys^ p. 75), who had inspected the

now missing Cartulary. It was addressed to Richard, Bishop of London

(cons. 26 Aug., 1108), and was, apparently, executed in Anselm's lifetime,

and therefore before 21 April, 1109. This would agree with the date

traditionally assigned to the foundation (1108).

But as the present charter passed at Westminster, and as Henry was

out of England from "before August," 1108, to the end of May, 1109, it

may be placed subsequent to the latter date, and assigned, with much

probability, to the Whitsun Council at Westminster (June, 1109). It is,

in any case, previous to the King's departure from England in 1111.

The allusion to freedom from subjection refers to Waltham Abbey,

the claims of which had been bought off.

B 2
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3.

[A.D. 1109—1111.]

—

Precept to the Archbishop of York

and the Bishop of Worcester to assign to the Canons of

St. Oswald^ s, Gloucester, lands of royal demesne in ex-

change for the land they held in front of Gloucester Castle,

which the King had granted to Walter de Gloucester.

[Royal Charters (Duchy of Lancaster), No. 2.]

Hrex Angt . Thome eboracensi Archiepo . 7 Sarasoni

• epo . 7 Ornib} Baronib3 7 fidelib3 suis franc . 7

Anglis de Gloecestra scira sat. Sciatis me dedisse WalEo

de Grloecestra Cram Canonico^ Sci Oswaldi que . e . ante

Castellu de Gloecest\ Et tibi Walt . pcipio ut eis des inde

escambiii de mea Cra scilicet de meo . q'a nolo ut Oanonici

pdant. t . B. epo . salesb . ap . Bruhella.

Great Seal (much damaged) on strip.

NOTES.
This precept is directed to the Archbishop of York, as well as to the

Bishop of the see, because the canons of St. Oswald were under his special

patronage, and exempt from the jurisdiction of the southern province.

The date must be fixed before the death of Bishop Sampson, of

Worcester (5 May, 1112), and as the precept is tested at Brill, Bucks

(erroneously given as " Brussels " in the official Calendar), it must further

be earlier than the King's departure in August, 1111. It is later than the

consecration of Archbishop Thomas 27 June, 1109, and the return of the

King to England about the beginning of that month.

Walter de Gloucester, who will figure in several of these charters,

was hereditary Castellan of G-loucester and Sheriff of the shire.

The precept is tested by the King's great and trusted minister, Roger,

Bishop of Salisbury.

4.
\A.I). 1107—1118.]

—

Confirmation by Henry I. of grants made

to Lewes Friory by William de Warenne, Earl of Surrey.

[Miscellaneous Books (Chapter House), Bf., fo. 41(3).]

Notu sit presentib} &* futuris . qd ego Heineiov * ^ )t * *

lo^ concedo do & scis aplis Petro 7 Pavlo ad locu

* The word et is represented throughout this document by a sign similar

to the diphthong <3?, which seems to be an early form of &.
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sci Panceatii p anima patris mei & matris . & p ^ * lute

anime mee & uxoris mee Matildis ac filii mei Willelmi .

donatione qua Willelm^ de Warenna comes sutliregie sco

Pancratio dedit . Scilicet ecctam de Bristelmestuna . &

ecctam de Hangeltuna . & ecctam de Cleituna . & Oapell ^ *

de Kiemela . & ecctam de berca . & ecctam de erdingelega .

& .xl.*^ solidatas fre de ilia soca de gelingeham p decima de-

nario^ de placitis suis . & decima feni sui . & molendinu unu

apud mecing ^ s cu quatuor a * * s . & dimidia hidam Ere in

bristelmestuna . & rusticum unum nomine brihmeru cu Era

ilia qua tenebat de Eadulfo filio Warini . & terra qua

Willelm^ de grinnosa uilla tenebat de pdicto comite in

ercheham . & dece solidatas Ere & octo denariatas . quas

HvGO de grinnosa uilla dedit sco Pancratio in catestona

p decimis terre sue. T Randulfo cancel! . Ricardo de

capelt . * Euerardo filii Rogg comitis ^ Jolianni debaioco .

^ 7 Grribaldo medico . ^ Henrico de alt) . ^ 7 Rodb de

* * * * * Rodt)to de Gomeri . ^ Wiltmo depetroponto * * *

Ricardo lupello.

NOTES.
The terms in which Queen Maud are here referred to imply that

she was living at the time. The charter must, therefore, be earlier than

the date of her death (1 May, 1118). It cannot, however, be earlier than

1107, which is recognised as the earliest year in which Randulf appears

as chancellor.

Of the witnesses, Richard " de Capella " was Richard, clerk of the

King's chapel, and Keeper of the Great Seal (" qui regii sigilli sub can-

cellario custos erat"*), who became Bishop of Hereford in January, 1121
;

Everard, son of Earl Roger (of Shrewsbury) by his second wife, was also

of the King's chapel ( Ord. Vit. ; Cont. Flor. Wig.) and was consecrated

Bishop of Norwich in June, 1121 ; John de Bayeux was the natural son of

the celebrated Bishop Odo, the Conqueror's half-brother, and was another

of the King's clerks ; Grrimbald the doctor appears constantly as a

witness to the King's charters
;
Henry de Albini was the founder of the

* Eadmer.
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lionso of All)iiu of Cayiibo ; juid William do Picrpont was probably son of

Godfrey do Pierpoiit, a Domesday undertenant of Wareime {vide infra).

Tbe "donatio" confirmed appears to have consisted of several distinct

grants. One of tbese, wbicb in tbe Lewes Cartulary (Cott. MSS. Vesp.

F. XV. fo, 23) is wrongly separated from tbe otber, grants tbe cburcbes of

Brigbton, Hangleton, Clayton, Keymer, Barcombe, and Ardingly as " VI.

meas ecclesias." Collation witb Domesday proves tbat tbese cburcbes

were (witb tbe exception of Ardingly, wbicb is not entered in tbe

Survey and wbicb is styled " Hardingell " in tbe Earl's cbarter) tbose of

tbe manors of William de Wateville and bis wife, under-tenants of Warenne.

Anotber grant {ibid, fo. 21 b), wbicb is bere confirmed, was tbat of tbe titbe

of bay, and tbe balf bide at Brigbton (wbicb bad belonged to " Wiard,"

i.e. tbe " Widardus " of Domesday), and Britbmer tbe Villein (" rusticus ")

witb bis land, and tbe mill at Meecbing (now Newbaven) witb its four

acres, wbicb latter is tbere said to bave been granted " precatu Petri

vicecomitis." Tbis cbarter gives us two early instances of titbe com-

position.

It may be added tbat botb tbese cbarters of Earl William were

granted "for tbe souls" of bis fatber (William), bis motber (Gundrada),

and bis brotber (Reginald). Tbis latter tberefore was dead at tbe time.

He appears to bave been living at least as late as 1106.

5.

{A.D. 1107— 1118.]

—

Grant of lands to Lewes Priory by

William Earl of Surrey.

[Miscellaneous Books (Cbapter House), B
-f,

fo. 54 (1).]

ingo Willelmus Comes suthreie dono do & scis aplis ejus

J-^ petro 7 paulo ad locum sci Panoratii pro anima patris

mei & * matris mee & pro anima mea & fratris mei rainaldi

tres [hidas in mulisjscumba . & quicquid ricoardus Archi-

diaconus de patre meo & de . [me ubicumque tenjebat.

Hec omnia tam libera & quieta ab omnib} causis dono t

sicut [est Iv3j de faljemella. Testib} his . quo^ nomina

See note on p. 4.
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subscripta st . S ^ Wiltmi comiti' .S**^*^*^u*fide
querceto . ^ S Rotbti de pet^ponte . ^ S Wiltmi filii

godefredi de pet^'pont ^*****^S Radulfi filii radulfi .

. ^ S Godefredi de pet^ponte »i< S Nigelli generi godefredi

^< S Hunfredi.

NOTES.

As this grant is not confirmed in tiie preceding charter, it would seem

to have been subsequent to that confirmation. The formulas and character,

however, of the charter bear so close a resemblance to those of the charters

then confirmed that it can be but little later. Moreover, the Earl, when

he made this grant, was clearly still unmarried. Now, he married shortly

after the death of the Count of Meulan (5 June, 1118). We may therefore

safely date this charter as not later than 1118.

The unfortunate gaps in the text would render its contents doubtful

but for the transcript in the Lewes Cartulary (vide supra), which enables us

to fill the gaps, though it gives no witnesses. For the names of these,

therefore, we are dependent on this charter.

" Muliscumba " is Moulscombe in Patcham, between Brighton and

Falmer (which latter belonged to the Priory). The " Molstan " of Domesday

(one hide) has been identified with Moulscombe ;* but this charter proves

that its Domesday equivalent is to be sought in those hides which

" Ricardus " held of Warenne in "Piceham" (i. 21b). This Ricardus

was, clearly, the " Ricoardus Archidiaconus " of our charter.

The chief interest of the charter is to be found in its list of witnesses-

In these we recognise the under-tenants of the Earl's father in Domesday.
" Radulfus de querceto " was Ralph de Cheyney, his name being normally

Latinized as " de Casneto." He is once entered in the Domesday of Sussex

as "Radulfus de Caisned," but elsewhere only as Radulfus. He held one of

the Brighton Manors, and, apparently, several others. There were seemingly

two of the name, father and son, in which case John, who in the time of

Stephen gave the Priory the Brighton property, would be the grandson of the

Domesday tenant. We may be certain that in Robert and Godfrey de Pier-

pont we have the Robert and Godfrey de Pierpont who appear in Domesday

under these names as holding of William of Warenne (ii. 399, 399 b, 400),

in Suffolk, and the " Robert " and " Godfrey " who appear among his under-

tenants in Sussex. Godfrey held Aldrington, Ovingdean, and two other

Sussex estates. His son William, whose mention is of genealogical

* Domesday Book in relation to the County of Sussex (Sussex Arch.

Soc), p. 129.
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importance, was evidently grown up at tlie date of this charter. His son-in-

law, Nigel, is not improbably the " Nigcllus " of Domesday, who is entered

immediately after him, three times out of four in the Sussex Domesday.

"Ralf son of Ralf " is probably Ralf, son of Ralf de Cheyney, alias

Ralf de Cheyney "junior."

6.

[10 April—2^ May, A.D. U 21.—Grant to Miles of Gloucester

of Sibyl, daughter of Bernard de NeufmarcJie, with all

the possessions of her father and of her mother, to wife.

[Royal Charters (Duchy of Lancaster), No. 6.]

TT rex Angt . Archiepis . Epis . AB^ib} . Com . Yic .

7 Omib} baronib} suis . franc . 7 Anglis . 7 fidelib}

suis toti^ Anglie . 7 Walie I sal. Sciatis me dedisse . 7

firmiE ccessisse Miloni de Gloec Sibilia filia Beorndi de

nouo mercato cii tota fra Beorn patris sui . 7 matris sue

p^ morte eo^ . ul pri^ si uoluerint . scilicet in uita eo^ . cu

hoc maritagio . scilicet Talgart . 7 foresta de Stradewi .

7 Oastello de haia taillata . 7 tota ^ra de Bren . usq^ ad

diuisas Ire Ric fil Pontii . scilicet usq^ Canterbochan . 7

Coura q^nda uilla in Anglia . 7 feodu . 7 seruitiii Bogi

de Basclieruulla . 7 feod . 7 seruit Witti reuelli 7 food .

7 serui? Bobti de Turbtuulla . 7 feod" . 7 seruit Picardi.

Et nolo 7 pcipio . qd oms tenentes de pdicto Maritagio

faciant ei liominagiu ligiu in mea salua fidelitate sic dno

suo. Et oms tenentes toti^ Ire pdicti Beorn similif

faciant ei bominagiu ligiu sic dno suo in mea salua

fidelitate . 7 Beorn q^ndiu ^ra tene uoluerit. Et hoc ei

dono . 7 ccedo . sicut emptione Beorn qua m' reddidit .

7 hoc req'sitione ipsi^ Beorn . 7 Yxoris sue . 7 Baronu

suo^. Et nolo , 7 firmiE pcipio . ut ita bene . 7 honorifice
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teneat . 7 q'ete . 7 libe . sic Beorn unq^ meli^ . 7 honorifi-

centi^ tenuit. t . Eogo Epo sar . 7 Rob Epo line . 7

Ran CanceH: . 7 Rob fit Regis . 7 Wilto de Tancuilla . 7

Nig de Albin . 7 Pag fit Jobis . 7 Gaufr fit Pag . 7

Gaufr de Glint . 7 Ract basset . 7 Wilto de albin brit .

Ap Wintonia . Eod anno . in^ pascba . 7 Pentecost .

Rex dux in Yxore filia ducis de Luuain.

NOTES.

Its date, its witnesses, and the subject of this grant all combine to

make this charter one of exceptional importance.

The date is fortunately determined by the statement in the record

itself, and its limits are even further reduced by our knowledge that the

King, this year, spent his Easter at Berkeley, and was at Westminster by

Whitsunday {Aiig. Sax. Chronicle).

Miles of Gloucester was the son of that Walter of G-loucester with

whom we have already met (p. 4). His wife Sibyl was the daughter of

Bernard de Neufmarche, the conqueror of Brecon, by his Welsh wife. Nest.

She having declared that their heir Mahel was not her husband's son, he

was in consequence disinherited in favour of their daughter Sibyl {Giral-

dus Cambrensis, Rolls Series, vi. 29). By this charter their whole posses-

sions were secured to Sibyl at their death (or, if they would, before),

and she was bestowed in marriage on the son of a favourite officer

of the King, receiving as her immediate portion the manor of Talgarth,

the castle of Hay, the forest of Ystradyw (now the Hundred of Crickhowell

in south-east Brecon), and other lands, with the service of certain

knights' fees. " Coura " is Much Cowarne, co. Hereford, near UUingswick

(vide infra., p. 19), the tithes of which were given by the family to St.

Peter's, Gloucester. In the Testa (p. 65) it is still entered as held of the

honour of Brecknock. The name of "haia taillata " should be noticed, as

giving us the origin of " Hay," and as representing apparently the French

" haie taillee," or cut hedge.

The incidental allusion to Richard Fitz Ponz shows him already in

possession of his Welsh property, "Cantref Bychan " (East Carmarthenshire,

lying along the left bank of the Towy, between it and Brecon)
;
and, in the

four tenants by knight-service on Sibyl's maritagium, we obtain valuable

genealogical evidence with an early mention of knights' fees. It should be

noticed that Bernard's knightly tenants are spoken of as his " barones."

Tho' 'freferences to "liege homage," with the reservations in favour of

the royal supremacy and of Bernard's life-intarest, are worthy of attention
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The most important name in the list of witnesses is that of Robert,

*' the king's son," who here attests in his rightful place at the head of all

the laity beneath the rank of earl. This charter is, therefore, evidence

that he was not yet Earl of Grloucester at the date of its execution. The

other witnesses are found in constant attendance at Court.

William Picard, probably representative of the Picard of this charter,

is found in the Liber Niger holding two knights' fees of Margaret de Bohun,

the heir of this marriage.

A dating clause of this character is, though common in cartularies,

rare in original charters. Its change from the first to the third person sug-

gests its addition by ,the scribe. There are other instances in point.

1.

~

\_A.D. 1121.]

—

Grant of land at Caresleia*' to Lewes

Priory by Ral/ph, Archbishop of Canterbury.

[Ancient Deeds. Series A. No. 6689.]

13 dei gra cantuar archiepc tarn futuris qua presentib} in

• it. ppetuum . Terra in Caresleia qua tenent Alwin^ prbr

7 fili^ ej^ . dedi deo 7 sco pancratio latisaquensi ita libera 7

absoluta cu redditib} consuetudine sic ego unq^ ea meli^

tenui. Soluit aut fra ilia una marca argenti 7 .11. den .

de ope u" 7 gablo vi. sot. Hoc aul dedi p Animab} tarn

mea q^ antecessor meo^ archiepc^ . 7 p salute post nos

instituendo^.

Data cerringis Anno uerbi incarnati .M^.C^xx*".!" inmanu

filii nri doni . H. latisaquensis prioris.

Endorsed: De rap de Peuenese.

Parchment tag for Seal.

NOTES.

This charter is dated, and must be placed before the succeeding

one, which refers to it. It was executed at the archiepiscopal manor of

Charing.

The chief interest of the charter consists of the division of the total

money-rent into six and tenpence " de opere " and six shillings " de gablo."

* Sec note on p. 4.
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This distinction between the sums arising from week-work (opus) and from

"gafol" (gablum) should be compared with the Nottingham passage in

Domesday (i. 280) :
" Hec terra de censu terre [i.e. land-gafol]

et operibus burgensium reddit lxxv solidos et vii denarios." They both

illustrate the "double character" of the villein's services on which

Mr. Seebohm insists, viz. "(1) gafol ; (2) week-work." Here the week-

work appears to be commuted, but its value is still kept distinct.

"Caresleia" is described in the endorsement as " Carisle " in the

Rape of Pevensey. It is, perhaps, identical with the " Charley " in which

the Priory owned a rent-charge at the Dissolution {Monasticon^ v. 18);

but I have not been able to identify it.

The land, when given, was held, it will be seen, by a married priest.

8^

1121.]

—

Confirmation by Ralph, ArchbisJiojp of Gan-

terhury, to Lewes Priory of all its churches and other

possessions.

[Miscellaneous Books (Chapter House), B |, fo. 1 (2).]

Radulplius dei gra cantuariensis archiepc . toti^

britannie primas . omnib} in xpo filiis presentib} &

futuris in ppetuu . Pie sollicitudinis t & dno placitu .

ecctiis pacem puidere . & religiose^ quietem ptegendo

seruare . Pro nra g' pastoralis cura officii . latisaquense

monasteriii . in honore beati Panceatii inris consecratu .

qd t cluniacensis cenobii ppriu . & pafno affectu diligim^ .

& religionis gram que in eo a tempore pdecesso^ & dno^

meo^ Lanfranci & anselmi Archiepo^ ad nra usq^ tepora

pfecit i plurimu amplexamur f Quaprop? tam ipsu mon-

asteriu in episcopatu cicestrensi situm . qua & ea que

possidet episcopali benedictione firmam^ . & pia petition©

filii nri Hugonis ipsius loci prioris . nri auctoritate pri-

uilegii roboram^. Habet eni pfatu monasteriu in epis-

copatu cicestrensi ?ra que dicif" Sutlioure cu burgo &

See note on p. 4.
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duob} stagnis & trib} raolendinis . cu insula q pxima f

ipsi monasterio cu pratis . & in castro juxta se posito

habet eccTias & capella^ . uidelicet S joRis . & S Petri . &

§ trinitatis . & S nicholai . 7 S andree . 7 beate Mame .

7 S martini . 7 S marie de Westota. Quaru ilia q

dicif S joliis cu capella in cimiEio S Panoratii sita .

ex dono uenerabit fris nri Radulfi cicestrensis epi libere

6 quiete possidet . & Era q dicitur swanbga cii capella .

7 duo molendina ap mechingas cu ecclia . 7 falemera cu

ecctia . 7 burgamera cu capella . 7 molesciiba . 7 pos-

sessione 1 Wistendena 7 Era q dicit'" piceleswia . 7 Era

in aldrincbtona . 7 in bristelmestuna cu ecclia . 7 Era

in chingestona . 7 in blacinctona cu capella . 7 Era 1

alinctona 7 i dicelingis cu ecclia 7 duab3 capellis . Era

q"q^ de bradeherst 7 de ulfeole . 7 de beluidere cu

capellis . 7 Era in orsteda cii capella . 7 langania 7

acbinctonam . cu galeto 7 capella . 7 Era in dedinctona .

7 in thornh. . 7 decima de prestetona . 7 Eram ap

lierbtingas .x""^. 7 viii*'^ acras cu pastura .c. ouiu

in orthlaueswica . 7 ecclia de ifordo . 7 oapellas de

redmella . 7 de nortbesa . 7 ecclia de rotingesdena .

7 de claetona . 7 de cbimela . 7 de cucufelda . 7 de

baleciiba . 7 de berdingbeleia . 7 de grenesteda . 7 de

bangeltona . 7 de hadlega . 7 de pellincis . 7 niwioha .

7 de bercha . 7 de Waldrena . 7 de bercha . 7 de

grethea . 7 de helingea . 7 de suthona . 7 de louen-

tona . 7 de stoctona . 7 de meretona . 7 de tanga-

mera . 7 ap grafa decima Ere rogeri de caisneto . 7

uirgata Ere cu uno rustico . ap brebra salinas .ini"''.

q*s dedit pli ^ * ^ ^ p^ de b^raioga , 7 ibide .1. salina q'^m
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de ^ # * radulfus de grenesteda . 7 ecctiam de cunctona .

cu his q rogeri^ de sco joTie ibide dedit . Apud Lun-

donia dimidiu capelle sci botulfi . & domos & Sras cu

ea libtate qua dns nr rex henric^ ibide sco Pan-

CRATio dedit . Ap essedonam gaufredi bainardi .xl^^'.iiii''^

acras Ire . 7 tres prato^ . 7 dece . silue . 7 .1.

quercu . 7 pastione .x. porco^ . Ap estuna carruata (sic)

Ire 7 .1. rusticu . Ap strathford .1. mansionem ex

dono reuerendi fris nri Ricardi lundoniensis epi . Ap

p'nciduela monasteriu S Maeie & q'cq'di bide dedit mon-

acis cluniacensib} sub sco Panoeatio robt^ sweni fili^ .

Ap stanagata monasteriu S Marie Magdalene . cii omib}

que ibi dedit . S Pancratio p manu dni nri regis anglo^

henrici . radulfus brieni filius . Ap utranq^ canefeldam .

7 ap essendona ecctias cu ^ris . In episcopatu Win-

toniensi . habet ecctia de gatetuna . 7 q ibidem dedit

herfredus . 7 in code loco dimidia uirgata ^re qua dedit

oddo de donmartini . 7 ecctia de sutbwerca . In episco-

patu saresberiensi habet ecctia de Win^burna . 7 de

bissoppestreu . ap mapeldream .1. hida de manu .

R. cancellarii . 7 1 melesberia hida 7 dimidia . In

episcopatu exoniensi tit ecctias de hertesberie . de brai .

de betesdenna . de brugia . In episcopatu lincoliensi tit

ecctias de fachestima . 7 de meltuna cu ^ris . In eliensi .

carlentona 7 Wilingea cu ecctiis . In Wella .xl. sot .

In norwicensi . monasteriu S Marie de accara . & q'cq'd

ibide WiSm^ de Warenna 7 celi fideles monacis cluniac

dedert . ap tethfordii duas capellas . 7 Irsna in Santona

7 ecctia S Helene cu Era . 7 Era de resinges cu ecctia

7 dimidiu Waltone cu dimidia ecctia . 7 dimidiii de
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ammera cu dimidia ecctia . 7 Era 1 terintona . 7 Era de

cunghea . de . sol * ^ ^ azor jit marcas . 7 liercea

cu ecctia . 7 q ad ea . 7 ad maneriu ptinent . * * * *

gemingbea .xl^*. solidatas Ere . 7 Era in catestuna . 7

1 mertuna .Ix^^. acras Ere . in miseburna .xii. solidat

Ere . 7 1 dodilendtuna .x. solidat . 7 dimidiu Wal-

pole cu dimidia ecctia . 7 medietate molendino^ ej^de

soce . ecctias q^q^ de mertuna . 7 de brunea . 7 de her-

pelai . 7 .1. 1 nicheburna 7 dimidia i falwella . 7 .1. 7

dimid 1 ristuna . 7 .1. 1 luna . ecctias q°q^ de Wiltoca 7

gemingbea . In episcopatu eboracensi . ecctias de Wache-

felda 7 de cunigesburch 7 q ad eas ptinent. Ego ipse

do eide monasterio mansione 1 caresleia cu Era libera 7

q'eta . 7 ecctiam de burestou. Confirmo etia 7 laudo

qcunq^ eide monasterio donata st 7 concessa a dnis nris

regib} WiRmo p'mo 7 Wiltmo scdo 7 Henrico . 7 a

comitib} sutbregie Wiltmo p'mo 7 Wiltmo scdo deuotis

ipsi^ monasterii fundatorib} . q' omia q S Pancratio

dedert . ita libere 7 absolute dedert . sic meli^ ea ipsi

tenuert. Hec 7 qcunq^ a ceteris benefactorib} eide

monasterio collata st 7 nos confirmando donam^ . 7 ne

ulla potestas quelibet ue psona auferre uel minuere

psumat . ex parte sumi judicis inEdicira^. Qui au^

psupserit nisi emdando satisfecerit . corripiat eu uindicta

dni . Pax benefactorib} . Gra conseruatorib} . Benedictio

deo seruientib3 . >^ Ego Eadulfus cantuar Arcbieps dedi 7

subscripsi . ^ .

DaE melling p manu joliis cancellarii 7 arcbidiaconi .

Anno uerbi incarnati .M^'.C^.xx^.i. Papa romano^ calixto

.11°. Rege anglo^ Henrico.
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NOTES.

The special value of this charter consists in the proof it affords that

all the grants mentioned in it were already in the possession of the priory.

It is, therefore, evidence that all the charters by which these grants were

made are previous to its date.

Its reference to Stanesgate Priory gives most valuable information

Morant {History of Essex^ i. 359) only knew that the priory was founded

"before the year 1176" ; and the Monasticon (1825) confesses that "By
whom it was founded does not appear," and that it first appears in 1176,

as a cell to Lewes (v. 36). But we here find it already in existence in 1121,

and moreover learn that it was endowed by Ralph Fitz Brien, who appears

as holding Stanesgate in Domesday.

Similarly Prittlewell Priory, which, according to Morant, Newcourt,

and Tanner, was founded "in the reign of King Henry II.", but, according

to the Monasticon (1825), " more probably in that of Henry the First " (v. 21),

is here proved to have been in existence in 1121.

Another instance of the value of this date is to be found in its im-

portant bearing on the Barony of Dunstanville. Among the churches

here named are those :
" de bercha[m] . . . et de bercha[m] et de

grethea[m]." These are the churches of Barcombe on the Warenne fief

and of Burpham {alias Burgham)—the " Bercheham " of Domesday—and

Glreatham on the Arundel fief. That the double " bercha[m] " is not the

result of a clerical error is shown by collation with the Bishop of Chiches-

ter's charter, where we read :
—" de Bercampa . . . . et de Bertham " (pro-

bably a copyist's mistake for Bercham) "et de Grettheham." Now we find

in a list of benefactions to the priory [Monasticon, v. 14) this entry ;

—

" Ecclesia de Bercham, quam dedit nobis Robertus de Dunstanvilla de

feodo Alani nepotis sui. Capella de Greteham, de dono Roberti de Dun-

stanville." This entry agrees with the fact that the Dunstanvill holding

appears in the Testa (p. 223) as five fees " in Bergham " (" Dergham " on

p. 222). It follows, then, that Robert had given these churches " de feodo

Alani nepotis sui" before the grant of this charter in 1121. This com-

pletely demolishes Mr. Eyton's learned and lengthy dissertation on the

descent of this barony {History of Shropshire, ii. 268-299). His view

was that Robert de Dunstanville " being guardian, I suppose, of his nephew

Alan," made this grant (p. 272), and that this Robert was the elder son

of Reginald de Dunstanville [1130] and elder brother of Alan de Dun-

stanvill (living circ. 1135). It is impossible here to correct all the

mistakes this involves, but it may be pointed out that, if Robert was the

younger Alan's guardian in or before 1121, the boy's father could not be

alive circ. 1135, nor could Alan himself be active, as alleged, in 1216.

The identification of the churches named has been a work of con-
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sidcrable labour. Some Sussex localities here first appear, being unmen-

tioncd in Domesday. It is remarkable tbat Lewes already possessed eight

churches and chapels. The five saltpans at Bramber would seem to be

those mentioned in the Survey (" Ibi v salinae de cx ambris salis aut ix

solidis et ii denariis "). Their presence implies that the sea, at that time,

came further up the Adur valley. Among the benefactors to the priory

is found Ranulf, Chancellor to Henry I. from 1107 to 1123. " Essedona

(Ashdon) Glaufredi Bainardi " is an instance of the practice now coming

in of distinguishing manors in the same parish by appending the names

of their respective owners. The Church of Winterbourne (Basset) in Wilts

was given by Reginald de Dunstanville.

It is noteworthy that, although not found in this Chapter-house book,

nor entered in the Lewes Cartulary, there exists, badly damaged, a Cot-

tonian charter (Vitel. E. x. fo. 191) executed, on this same occasion, by

Ralph, Bishop of Chichester, being a similar confirmation for his own

diocese, with a similar formula at its close (" Ego Radulfus Cicestrensis

episcopus subscripsi . Datum Latisquensis anno verbi incarnati Mcxxi.

Papa romanorum Calixto, Rege Anglorum Henrico "). It should also be

observed that the Archbishop, as " Primate of all Britain," confirms the

possessions of the priory not only in his own province, but also in that

of York. The phrase is of special interest at this date on account of the

strife, at the time, between Canterbury and York, Eadmer having insisted,

only the year before, to the Scottish King, " auctoritatem ecclesie Can-

tuarensis ex antiquo toti Britannise praeminere " {Eadmer^ p. 282).

The charter was executed at the archiepiscopal manor-house of

Mailing, adjacent to Lewes, and affords an illustration of ecclesiastical

nepotism, " John, the chancellor " being the Primate's " nepos," who was

admitted archdeacon, 27 June, 1115, and promoted to the See of Rochester

in 1125 {Fasti, i. 37), but whose appointment as chancellor, here proved,

is not mentioned in the Fasti.

9.

[^.jD. 1120—1122.]

—

Grant by Balph, Archbishop of Canter-

bury , to Lewes Priory of an annual render of thirty-six

loads of beans, hioivn as " circescet,^^ from his Archiepis-

copal Manor of Pagham.

[Miscellaneous Books (Chapter House), B |, fo. 37 (1).]

Radulfus cant Archieps . Rad . cicestrensi epo . atq^

omib} fidelib3 suis . sal. Sciatis me dedisse frib3
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nris monachis uidelicet sci pancratii de lauuis semp in

posterum deinceps habendu illu redditu fabam que retinui

7 habeo in dnio nro apd uillam nram pagheham . 7 uocatur

circescet . 7 habebunt inde singulis annis . xxxvi sumas

de fabis. Test . Theoder p'ore cantuar . Hug monach .

Felice monacti . Anfr dap . Robto de ceresio . E.og de

SCO albano . Hunfr clerico . Rollando medico . Robto filio

Eiculfi.

NOTES.

This charter must be previous to the death of Archbishop Ralph

(19 Sept., 1122). It may also be placed subsequent to his return to

England in 1120. For the first witness is Theodoric, Prior of Canterbury

Now, though his name is an addition to the existing list of Priors (in which

it does not figure"), we know that Conrad, who was appointed by Anselm,

was Prior in 1109 {Eadmer, p. 210), and was still Prior (though the fact

has been overlooked) so late as 1119 (lb. 250). Thus Theodoric was then

not yet Prior. This being so, we may further hold that the names of the

witnesses point to the Primate's presence in England when he made the

grant, and may therefore place it subsequent to his return.

The interest of this charter lies in its subject, the " circescet." This

notoriously obscure due is described by Dr. Stubbs as " a sort of commuta-

tion for first-fruits paid by every householder" (Const. Hist., i. 229). The

best account of it, however, will be found in the special appendix on the

question in Kemble's "Anglo-Saxons in England." It occurs, under

various spellings, some dozen times in Domesday, but not in the case of

Pagham, though the account of that manor is a full one (i. 16b).

The inference is that the silence of Domesday nowhere proves its non-

existence. At Pagham it probably was, at the time of the Survey,

included in the total render (" redditus "), but subsequently re-

tained in hand (i.e., excluded from the firmd) by Archbishop Ralph. In

Domesday we find the due generally commuted for money. In Worcester-

shire, however, it was paid in kind (i. 174, 175 b), and, as here at Pagham,

in loads (" sumae annonae "), one being due from each hide. Here the rate

was nearly the same, Pagham having been assessed at fifty, and then at

thirty-four, hides.

The grant also illustrates the power of a life-tenant of ecclesiastical

property over manors held "in dominio."

10

* Anglia Sacra, i. 136-7.

C
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10.

[3-10 June, A.D. 1123.]— Grant by Henry I. to Walter

de Gloucester of all the land of Eadric, son of Ghetel,

[Royal Charters (Duchy of Lancaster), No. 5.]

TJ rex Angt . T. Wigorn Epo . 7 . Comiti Grloec .

• ±±.
y Omib3 Baron 7 fidelib} suis de Gloec scira

'

sal. Sciatis me dedisse 7 ccessisse WaEo de Grloec in

feodum 7 in hereditate totam Iram Edrici fil Chetelli.

Et nolo 7 firmiter pcipio ut bene 7 honorifice 7 q'ete 7

libe teneat cum omib} consuetudinib3 suis . sicut pdictus

Edricus ill Chetell^ pater ejus unq^ meli^ 7 bonorabili^

7 q'eti^ 7 libius tenuerunt. t . Pag fil Jobis & Witto de

Pirov . & Hug Bigoto . & WalSo de Bello campo . Ap .

Portesmudam In t^nsfretati5e mea

;

NOTES.

This charter must be previous to the death of the Bishop of Wor-

cester (20 Oct., 1123) and subsequent to the creation of the Earldom of

Gloucester. It must, therefore, have passed between the spring of 1121

(see p. 10) and the autumn of 1123. But the only departure of the King

from England within this period was in the summer of 1123, when he was

at Portsmouth from tlie 3rd to the lOth of June, waiting to cross (A. S.

Chiton.). Thus we obtain the date of the charter (see also Genealogist,

N. S., iv. 139).

It is a grant of the lands of Eadric, son of Chetel, who had held some

eight hides in Gloucestershire, as a " King's Thegn," at the Survey. Its

importance lies in the parallel it must present to the grants made by the

Conqueror. For the grantee does not receive any estate by name : he is

merely placed in the shoes of Chetel, who thereby becomes, in Domesday

language, his " antecessor."

This is, perhaps, the earliest occurrence of the Earl of Gloucester in

a charter. It is also an early, if not the first, instance of the appearance, as

a witness, of Hugh Bigot. Walter de Beauchamp was the son-in-law and

successor of the notorious Urse d'Abe tot. Payn Fitz John became closely

connected with Miles of Gloucester, Walter's son, and eventually their

children married.
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11.

[Circ. A.I). 112^.']—Notification that Walter de Gloucester

has given to his nephew William de Mare Little Hereford

in fee, to he held by the service of two knights.

[Duchy of Lancaster Eecords. Div. X. Box A. No. 3.]

Notu fieri uolum^ Walt de Gloec dedisse Wilto de Mara

nepoti suo parua lieref I feodo p seruitiu .ii. militu .

S3 ilia heref pdicta pri^ Walt de Gloec . 7 Milo suus fit

dedant 1 dote Sibille vxori ej^d Mil I dedunt eide Sibille

1 escabiu Berdesleia . fauore 7 Qcessioe ipsi^ Mil . Ipa

Sibilla pp'a uoluntate . 7 9silio bono^ hominu absq^ ulla .

coactioe g'^tanE 9cessit Will de Mara parua lieref ppE escabiii

sup^ nominatu . recepto insigno 7 teste qMa aureo anulo i ab

eode WiBo. Huj^ au 9cessi5is 7 donationis st testes . Rob

p'or Lanl . Audoen^ caDonic^ . Hugo paru^ . Rog de

bascuilla . Walt de amfrauilla . Will fit Deneboldi . Picard^ .

Hugo de turbuilla . Eann capell . Pag de haia . NigelP .

Reinald^ . Rog fit pic . Will fit Rob . Margareta filia ipsi^

Mit.
Fragment of tag for Seal.

NOTES.

This is one of three charters which I have here grouped together.

They form a series of peculiar interest. The key to this series must,

however, be sought elsewhere, namely, in a small slip of parchment pre-

served in the British Museum (Cott. Chart. XI. 60). This is a charter of

Henry I., decipherable with some difficulty, by which the King confirms

the grant by " E." Bishop of Hereford to Walter de Grloucester, in fee, for

the service of two knights, of Little Hereford and Ullingswick, both in

Herefordshire.

We shall ascertain from these charters that the Bishop who made

this grant was Reinelm (ob. 1115), and that it is thus one of the earliest

extant charters in which land is granted for knight-service. We shall

further find that, of these manors, Ullingswick was given by Walter " in

matrimonium " with his daughter Maud, free from all knight-service while

c 2
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Little Hereford was subsequently settled, by himself and his son and heir

jointly, on his son's wife "in dote" (an early instance of dos nominatd)^

charged with the whole knight-service, namely that of two knights.

The present charter is a relic of a subsequent family arrangement, by

which the Manor of Little Hereford was transferred to a nephew of Walter,

his son's wife, Sybil, receiving for dower, in exchange, another manor. For

this arrangement was required the consent of three parties. Miles (Walter's

son and heir), his wife Sybil, and their heir. The forms in which the

consents of the two former are set forth should be observed. The consent

of the heir is represented by the appearance of Margaret, their daughter,

as a witness. Now this charter must be previous to the death of Walter de

Gloucester (circ. 1128) and to that of William de Mare. But the latter

had been succeeded by his son Robert, and he in turn by his brother Henry,

when we come to the Pipe Roll of 1129-1130. Yet the charter must be

subsequent to the marriage of Miles in the summer of 1121. As Margaret

cannot have been born till 1122, she must have been an infant at the time.

Consequently we have in this an instance of the curious practice of infant

attestation. But further, if Margaret was her parents' heir at the time

(as she eventually became), none of her brothers can have been yet

born. As Roger, however, must have been born within a very few years

of his parents' marriage, I date this charter as circ. 1123. The date

assigned in the official calendar is " 1135-1143."

The Prior of Llanthony was Robert de Bethune, afterwards (1131)

Bishop of Hereford. Among the other witnesses we may recognise tenants

of the Honour of Brecknock, such as Roger de Baskerville, Hugh de Turber-

ville, Picard, with his son Roger, and Payn of Hay.

12.

[Give. A.I). 1127.]

—

Notification that Richard fitz Pons has

given his wife Maud the manor of Leach {co. Gloucester)

" in matrimonium,^^ in exchange for her original marriage

portion, the manor of Tillingswich {co. Hereford), which

he has given to Helias Giffard in matrimonium " with

their daughter Bertha.

[Duchy of Lancaster. Div. X. Cartas Miscellanese. Vol. I. fo. 80.]

T^icard^ pontii fili^ omib^ dilectorib^ ueritatis sat. Notu

J-^ sit omib^ qd ego Ric donaui Mathildi uxori mee in

mat'imoniu lechia p excabio olingewiclie que sou erat
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mat'moniu . 7 qua ego dedi helie giff in mat'monu (sic) cu

filia mea Berta concessione ipsi^ Mathild . donaui inqua

Lichia Mathildi hhe 7 sine omi seruicio . 7 inde saisiui

Milone frem ej^ loco ipsi^ . ut ipse ea manuteneat . 7 ab

omi defendat injuria, testes St hi . Eog fili^ Ric . Wal^i^

fr ej^ . Milo a Gloec . Symon pontii fili^ . Osb fr ej^ .

Roh fili^ Edward . Simon d humi^ . Micli cap^ . Gisleb

fili^ Walt . Eog fili^ hunfridi . Wilt giff . Eog d fitona .

Alexand d nuariis . Pag fr ej^ . Drogo poher . Ingelr fr

ej^ . Hugo fili^ Willi . Hingan . Eob fili^ Ansclietilt . Milo*

d Lisewen . Henric^ Merlet . Hug'' mag . Eic fili^ Hbti .

Eot) brito . Et hoc ide sic ego ccessera p^ea ccessit

Simon fili^ ins . in cantelbochan . 7 de recognitione t

dna^ sua dedit illi anulu aureu. Test st hi helia' giff .

Hunfrid^ . Wilt bras . Eic d Lawastina . Eob d carisio .

Eadulf^ dubblel . Eadulf^ de heref . Ada fili^ WiHi . Eob

fili^ Wiardi.
NOTES.

Here we have another family arrangement. Its chief importance lies

in a fact which it does not state, but which it will be found to imply,

namely, that Maud, Richard's wife, was a sister of Miles, and a daughter of

Walter of Gloucester. Her parentage has been hitherto unsuspected.!

A short pedigree will show that this discovery is confirmed by her

children's names :

Walter de Gloucester= Bertha

!

Richard fitz Pons=Maud

Walter fitz Richard Bertha= Elias Gifford.

(alias de Clifford)
|

* The words " Milo " to " concesseram " are in a smaller hand.

t See, for instance, the Paper by Mr. A. S. Ellis " on the landholders

of Gloucestershire named in Domesday Book " (Bristol and Glouc. Arch.

Trans., iv. 80).
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This will explain tlic close connexion which may he noticed between the

two families.

Leach ("lecia") had, in Domesday, ])een equally divided between

Symon fitz Pons and Walter fitz Pons, Richard's predecessors and pre-

sumed brothers. UUingswick (" olingewiche "), near Bromyard, was in

Domesday a manor of six hides belonging to the church of Hereford. Its

mention renders the above discovery a matter of absolute certainty. For

the Cottonian charter, already referred to (and witnessed, it may be added,

inter alia, by this Richard fitz Pons), proves that Walter de Gloucester had

obtained UUingswick, while this charter shows that he had granted it " in

matrimonium " to his daughter Maud, wife of Richard fitz Pons, whose

attestation to the charter suggests that the grant was all part of one

transaction, as we should now say, a marriage settlement. He must, further,

have granted it free " ab omni servitio," for we have seen above that he

charged the whole " knight-service " on the manor which he retained, named

Little Hereford, and which he subsequently settled on his son's wife, Sybil.

Clearly his daughter Maud must have married earlier than his son Miles

(1121), for Simon, her son and heir apparent, was knighted, and Bertha,

her daughter, married, in the lifetime of their grandfather, and therefore

before 1129. It might, indeed, be urged that this Simon was the son of a

former wife (though this has not been suggested). But the Malvern

charters are opposed to this idea, especially a grant by Richard "pro

anima mea et uxoris mese Mathildis " (Monasticon, iii. 449), where no other

wife is mentioned, and the King's confirmation (1126-7) of the church in

Richard's castle at " Cantarabohan " (Cantref Bychan) etc., " sicut praedictus

Ricardus et Matildis conjux sua et Simon filius ejus dederunt, etc." (p. 448).

The younger Bertha's marriage, however, is quite sufficient to determine the

question of the Cottonian charter, by assigning it to Reinelm's episcopate

(1107-1115). But for this, it might be assigned to 1121-1123, and both

periods are accordingly given in the British Museum Seal Catalogue, and in

Journal Brit. Arch. Ass., xxix. 257.

This charter, further, shows us how the Giffards became possessed of

UUingswick. Bertha, who thus received it " in matrimonium," joined

her son, Helias Giffard (temp. Hen. II.), in granting it to St. Peter's,

Gloucester, where her husband had been shorn a monk.

It will be noticed that Maud's brother. Miles, appears as an interested

party. It was customary at the time for lands to be granted " in matrimo-

nium," with a reversion, in default of heirs of the marriage, to the heirs of

the donor. "^' Under such a grant Miles would have a reversionary interest

* See the petition of the Barons " de maritagiis alienatis " (clause 27)

in 1258.
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to be secured. In any case, however, by becoming seised of the land, he

would secure his sister's life-interest, should she survive her husband, and

(if she were indeed a second wife) the interest of her heir. His position,

however, in thus becoming, as we should now say, a trustee for his sister of

her marriage portion, is very peculiar at so early a date.*

Simon's consent, of course, was needed to Leach being thus settled,

as it would otherwise have descended to him immediately on his father's

death.

The first witness appears to have been yet another son of Richard

fitz Ponz. Symon and Osbert are brothers of Richard, who also witness

his Malvern charter. Michael Capra occurs in Essex as a tenant on the

Dunmow fief and as connected with Thoby Priory. " de nuariis " is pro-

bably identical with " De Nuers," an Oxfordshire tenant on the Mandeville

fief ante 1166.

The date is before 1129, when Richard fitz Pons has disappeared

from view {Rot, Pip., 31 Hen. I.), but the fact that Bertha was now

married suggests that it cannot be much earlier. It is apparently previous

to the succeeding charter in which Simon, who consents to both deeds,

appears as a knight.

13.

[Circ. A.D. 1127.]

—

Notification that Richard fitz Pons has

conceded " Aston, co. Glouc, to his wife Maud, to he

held of the Bishop of Worcester by the service of one

Jmighfs fee.

[Duchy of Lancaster. Div. X. Cartee Miscellanese. Vol. I. fo. 34.]

R
puncii fili^ omnib} diIectorib3 ueritatis sat. Notu sit

• uob onib} . qd ego ricard^ concessi Mathilli uxori

mee liestoniam in feodo . ita bene 7 honorifice sict earn

* The learned Editor of Bracton's Note-book (Mr. F. W. Mait-

land) has kindly informed me, in reply to my inquiries, that he leans to the

view that Miles " is introduced as a trustee." The nature, however, of

the transaction is evidently by no means clear. The view that Miles is

introduced as a fiduciary feoffee, because the husband could not legally

convey directly to his wife, is plausible (but see the succeeding charter^,

though the phrase, it should be noted, is " loco ipsius," not " ad opus

ipsius." There was, obviously, some good (legal) reason for the very

complicated covirse adopted in this transfer.
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unq® meli^ tenui . concessi inq'' . p seruiciu uni^ militis

faciedum epco de Wigornia. Hec aute donacio facta est

apud clifFordia . in hospicio hugonis Magtstri . Tesstes

(sic) sut . Walter^ de gloecestria . Milo fili^ ej^ . Rodbt^

de turberuilla [Willelm^ de mara]* . Picard^ . Roger^ de

bascheruilla . Rocelin^ Tirel , Turstin^ brito . Wilt brito .

Hunfrid^ brito . Eodb brito . Nigellus de becclieford .

Heinald^ fr ej^ ; . Milo de lisewan . Radulf^ dublel .

Win de mapenora . Herneis^ . Will de la forda . Hugo

MAG- . WiH: fili^ edwardi. Hac aute donacione p^'ea co-

cessit in stradia . Simo fili^ ej^ 7 beres 7 tuc Miles .

sicut paE ej^ ei donauerat. Testes aii st . petr^ poberi^ .

Tomas de sarnefella . Wilt de mapenora , Eodb fili^ andr * * .

RadulP de Herefordia . Hugo Mag . & p hac cocessione t

ipsa Mathildis dedit ei . s . simoni anulu aureum de re-

cognicione.

NOTES.

This deed is dated as previous to 1129, by the name of Walter de

Gloucester. The occurrence of Simon (fitz Richard) as a knight, suggests

that it can have been but little earlier.

Richard fitz Pons was the undoubted ancestor of the great house of

Clifford. He was the heir, and presumed brother, of Drogo fitz Pons, who

held Aston [" hestonia "] in 1086 as an under-tenant of the Bishop of

Worcester. The absence, however, of his name in Domesday, and the facts

of chronology, render it at least equally probable that he was a nephew, as

that he was a brother, of Walter fitz Pons. In that case he, with his

brothers Osbert and Simon, would be the sons of a younger Pons.

The knight's fee here referred to was probably that which Walter

de Clifford held of the Bishop in 1166 (Liber Niger), for we read in the

Testa :
—" Galfridus de Longo Campo tenet de eodem manerio [episcopi] in

Eston I militem de Waltero de Clifford et Walterus de episcopo " (p. 42 a).

The exact force of " concessi " is a point of some interest. It replaces

the " donavi " of the previous charter (as if to avoid a gift from husband

to wife), and yet this mere " concessio " is confirmed as an actual " donacio."

* This name is interlined.

t The words " concessione " to " recognicione," aro in a lighter in k.
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It ought to be compared with the " concessio " to the Earl of Hereford

to hold Abergavenny of Brian fitz Count and his wife by the service of

three knights (p. 43), for although the " conceding " party is, there, the

Crown, and here the under-tenant, the formulas illustrate one another.

The purport of the present deed was to place Richard's wife in his own

shoes as a tenant of the Bishop of Worcester. Such a transfer would require,

one would think, some action on the Bishop's part. Perhaps some farther

deed may yet be discovered. It will be seen that the wife takes the manor

"in fee" but not "in feudo et hereditate." Nor is there any seisin.

The execution of this charter at Clifford implies that the family

already resided there, though it has been supposed that Richard's son was

the first to do so. Simon, Richard's heir apparent, sanctions the charter

" in stradia," that is, probably, at Ystrad (the " Estradel " of the Malvern

charters).

Among the witnesses' names are those of Walter de Gloucester, with

his son and nephew (" William de Mara "), and at least three tenants of the

Honour of Brecknock. " Master Hugh," in whose house the deed was

executed, and by whom both the grant and its confirmation were witnessed,

here and in the deed preceding, was surely " the family lawyer."

14
[A.D. 1125—1130.]

—

Agreement between Ramsey Abbey and

the Friory of Holy Trinity^ London.

[Ancient Deeds. Series A. No. 6690.]

i H <i ¥ a 5) }i i 3

Hec . e . conuentio in^ ecclia rameseie 7 ecctia see

t'nitatis lund . que facta e tpr raginaldi aBbis rameseie

7 \_erasure~\ normanni p'oris ecctie see t'ni^ sett qd pdict^

abbas dimisit calupnia sua q^m habuit sup Era de anglica

cnitbta gilda q^m ipsi auglici dedert pdicte ecclie see

t'nitatis . 7 pfat^ p'or dimisit sua calupnia q^m babuit sup

capella abbis 7 ortu q' e iter capella 7 cameras suas . 7

boc pacto ecctia rameseie tenebit de ecctia see t'nitatis

lund . ilia fra que . e . ab aula abbis usq^ ad uicu q' due

ad capella octo pedes min^ . 7 ab illo uico e , sepes q

diuidit ilia Era 7 ortu abbati^ usq^ ad curia abbis . 7 de
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ista Era reddet ecctia rameseie ecclie see t'nitatls lund

.V. sot . 7 III. d. 7 tenebit ea hereditario jure p fic censu

reddendu ad festu sci michaet 7 si Emino pdicto cens^

iste n reddif . ecctia see t'nitatis mittat ad alia ecclia

unu de seruientib^ p censu suo p custanitu alEius ecctie .

7 si infra .xv. dies pdictu Erainu census n reddif

sup lege 7 judiciu ciuitatis ponaf . 7 istnd factu e p captm

ecclie de rameseia 7 captm eccte see t'nitatis lund. Huj^

conuentiois Testes st . Herue^ monac^ . Eadric^ pbr .

leouenot^ alderman^ . Andreas bocunte . Wiltm^ fulbt^ ,

Eaduuard^ de corhulla . Eadward^ fili^ aluardi . Wlfwin^

grant . Wlfwin^ alb^ . Brilimar^ fili^ Sorawini . Leouric^

eadric^. Groldwin^ lorima'^ . Jolis Macun . leouegar^ . Georald^

.

Thomas Ailwin^ Brunloc * luiric^ copliasn dermann^ clane-

water Hubt^ 7 Wiltm^ scribe Guntwate 7 Osmund^.

Endorsed : Cjrog^phu ppositionis int nos 7 a^tem de ramesia de

tra i poch sci An de reddit nob .v. sot 7 .111.

NOTES.

This interesting London charter is dated 1114-1133 in the Ramsey

Cartulary {Rolls Series), and is tentatively assigned to 1115-1120 in the

Ramsey Chronicle {Ibid.). It is however, obviously, subsequent to the

gift of their soke by the Cnihtengild, which gift took place in 1125 {Liber

Dunthorn, fo. 79) or 1126 (Stevens' History of Abbeys, ii. 84), a date

confirmed by other evidence. This " conventio " would, probably, be

not long subsequent to that gift. Again, though 1114-1133 is the date

allotted to Abbot Reginald by the editors of the Cartulary, the editor of

the Chronicle terminates his rule in 1130 on the strength of a list which

he prints in the Appendix (p. 341). However this may be, the Abbot

was still living at Mich., 1130 {Rot. Pip., 31 Hen I.).

Among the names of the witnesses should be noticed those of

Andrew Bocunte, who was present at the transference of the Cnihtengild's

land ; of Eadward de Cornhill, who was one of the fifteen members of the

* The names " Brunloc " to " Osmundus " are written on the dorse of

the document.
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guild by whom the gift was made ; and of Eadward fitz JElfward (" Ale-

uardus ") whose name occurs as the principal witness to the gift, and

whose father is elsewhere distinguished by the epithet " judex."

15.

l^A.D. 1126-1133.]

—

Grant to Battle Abbey of forty shillings

of annual rent in Appledram, co. Sussex, in part ex-

change for their land at Carmarthen which the King has

given to St. David^s.

[Ancient Deeds. Series D. No. 384.]

TT Eex Angt . S Epo Cicestr . Anselm de Eoth. 7 Yic .

7 Omib} Baronib} 7 fidelib} suis franc . 7 Anglicis de

Sudsexa . sat. Sciatis me dedisse & concessisse A^i 7

MonacTi . 7 Eccte Sci Martin de Bello .xl. sot . q'^s retinuera

in manio de Apeldreha singlis annis cu firma de Boseham .

p una parte Escambii Ire sue de Chaermertliin dedi Bern

Epo 7 Eccte Sci Dauid. Et ido nolo 7 pcipio qd bene . 7 in

pace . 7 honorifice . 7 libere . eos liant . 7 teneant in ppetuu.

t . Wilto ArcMepo Cant . 7 Rogo Epo Saresbie . 7 Gaufrid

CancMo . 7 Kob de Yer . 7 W. de Pontearc . Apud .

Westmon.
NOTES.

No light is thrown upon the subject of this grant by Dugdale in the

Monasticon^ or by Jones and Freeman in their history of St. David's, nor

is any Carmarthen estate of the abbey alluded to in either. The Chronicon

de Bello, however, places us on the right track. King Henry had bestowed,

we there learn, on his new foundation at Reading (J 1125), the Reading

estate of Battle Abbey, to which house he gave in exchange the manor of

"Fundintune"

—

i.e. Funtington {Chronicon., p. 55), for which he afterwards

substituted Appledram. About the same time he bestowed on the Abbey
the churches of St. Peter and St. Theodoric, in Carmarthen, with an

estate at "Penteur" {ibid.). But Bernard, Bishop of St. David's, coveted

this possession for Carmarthen Priory, and at length (? 1125) induced the

King to transfer it to him, Battle Abbey receiving in exchange " Langen-
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hcrsse" in " Miencs " (Moon, co. Hants), worth seventy shillings a year

(pp. 61, 62). But the Chronicon wholly omits the facts mentioned in this

charter, namely, that the King, when he gave Appledram, had deducted

from it forty shillings a year (probahly because it was, by that amount,

of more value than Reading), which amount he now added to "Langen-

hersse " to make up the necessary compensation for the Carmarthen property

of the Abbey. This throws some doubt on the charter printed in the

Monasticon (iii. 247), which has always been regarded as the original grant

of Appledram, for the King is there made to grant " Apeldreham " and the

(subsequently added) forty shillings of rent therein at one and the same

time. Moreover, that charter is addressed to Bishop Ralph, who is said to

have died 24 Dec, 1123 (Stubbs's Reg. Sac. Angl.), while the one here

printed is addressed to his successor. In any case, the foundation charter

of Reading Abbey itself has a very spurious appearance.

The Chronicon associates the election of Abbot Warner (1125) with

the grant of the Carmarthen estate to Bernard. If it is correct in this, then

this charter must be of about that date, and must be not long subsequent

to the elevation of Seffried (consecrated 12 April, 1125) to the see of

Chichester. The King, however, was abroad at the date of that event, and

did not return till September, 1126. It is, in any case, prior to the

elevation of Geoffrey, the Chancellor, to the see of Durham in 1133.

The reason of Anselm of Rouen being specially addressed, with the Bishop

is that he was firmarius of Bosham {Jlot. Pip., 31 Hen. I.) in which

Appledram, with the rest of the Royal demesne in Sussex, was included.

16.

\^A.B. 1129—1133.]

—

Letter of protection from Henry I. to

Geoffrey, Bishop of London, in favour of Holy Trinity

Priory, London.

[Ancient Deeds. Series A. No. 6682.]

Hrex Angl . G. epo lond i sal. Mando t' qd pmittas

• Canonicos See Trinit lond q' sunt de Elemosina

mea tene Ecctas 7 decim 7 Parrochias . 7 oms consuet 7

libtates suas in Omib} reb} . ita bn 7 1 pace 7 libe 7 q'ete .

sic libi^ tenner tepe Ric pdecessoris tui in vita sua . 7

die q^ fuit uiuus 7 mort . 7 du epat^ lond in manu mea
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fuit . 7 q^ndo ad epatu uenisti. Et poor te . ut pmittas eos

in pace intende seruicio dei . ppE q°d i ecctia ilia coggati

sunt . nec rupas pace 7 q'ete qua ordo eo^ exigit . q'n

plene faciant qd eis incubit faciendu. t . Epo Sci Dauid.

Ap Burna.

Endorsed : Lifetates (and in a later handwriting) . H. Rex . epo

lond . ut dimittat nos in pace posside ecctas 7 lifetates firas . 7 decimas .

7 parrochias . 7 psuet . sicut q°nda.

Fragment of Great Seal on strip.

NOTES.

This charter must be subsequent to Geoffrey's succession to the See

(Jan, 1127-8), and, consequently, to the King's return to England in the

summer of 1129. It must also be previous to Henry's last departure from

England in the summer of 1133. It probably belongs to the beginning of

the period 1129-1133. There is, apparently, an allusion to some inter-

ference of the Bishop with the Canons in the exercise of their functions.

17.

[10 May, A.D. 1131.]

—

Confirmation by Fope Innocent II.

to Farleigh Priory ^
Wilts, of all the grants made to it by

Humfrey de Bohun and others.

[Duchy of Lancaster. Div. X. Cartse MiscellaneaB,

Vol. II. fo. 69.]

Innocentius eps seruus seruo^ di Dilectis filiis Monachis see

Ma'e Magdalene de ferleia tarn psentib^ q^m fufis in-

ppetuu. Piis uotis assensum pbere . justisq^ postulationib^

aures accomodar ^ debem^ . ut fidelis deuotio celere sortiat''

effectum. Quamobrem dilecti in dno filii . illus * * * s

* * ^ fili * iiri Humfredi deB ^li*n^*ib** clinati

donationes ab ipso uel ab aliis factas sine faciend * s . 7 a

filio nro Henric * gtos * . Anglo^ Eege uel ab al * * s

regib^ pceptis ^ * * * * agina * * nfirmat * s sine co *
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firmand s a ctori ¥: ^te aplica robora * ^
. * ^ tue

* * * ^ s * t q*scuq^ possessi^nes q*^f^^^^^^^
nasteriu juste p^^^^s ****** im rationabiliE pstaiite

dno poEit adipisci firma uob inppetuu 7 illibata * * * * nt

. salua nimiru diocesani jus*icia 7 * * * * * * Dei * * * *

q * * ci ul omnino libam esse * * * * * ^q^^^^^
sep ***** uerint deuo * * * extrem ***** illi^ * * bsistat.

Decernim^ ergo u * nulli . omino horainu liceat pfatu

Monaster * * * * teiiie ***** possessiones auferre *1 ablatas

retinere . * minuere.aut aliq'b^ molestiis fatigare . sed omia

Integra * * * seruenf' p quo^ gabnatioe 7 sustentatioe

concess s*nt usib^ pfuf'a . Siq's g' buic nre co*stitutioni

tefnario ausu contHr * teptau . exc5municationi subjaceat .

7 nisi p penitentiam 7 satisfactione culpam corr*xerit I cu

juda f'ditore ppetuo ardeat . Conseruantes eidem monas-

terio que sua sunt . ipmq^ crescentes . amantes . 7

defendentes . a pec**s oinib^ absol * * * * f . Aplo^q^

Petri 7 Pauli * ^ * * * * ram benedictione conseq^'ntur.

Dat Eotomagi .vi. idus Maii.

NOTES.

This document, which is not in the Monasticon, is introduced here as

an illustration of history. Robert de Torigny (Bouquet, xiii. 286) states

that in 1131, "Post Pascha venit idem Papa [Innocent II.] Rotomagum

et receptus a rege Henrico honorifice." If the Pope came to Rouen " after

Easter" (19 April) in this year, he would have reached it about the

beginning of May. It is on this ground that I fix the date as 1131.

The Priory of Monkton Farleigh was a cell of Lewes, founded in

1125 (Annals of Lewes).

The reference to Henry I. as " the glorious King of the English," is .

an interesting instance of the style.

This document is only given, of course, quantum valeat. We must

remember that, later in this very year, this same Pope will have heard from
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the lips of the Bishop of Chalons-sur-Marne the tale of the forgery of

Papal Bulls, in favour of certain religious houses by Guernon the monk.

But the main object of such forgeries was to support exemption from

episcopal jurisdiction, whereas here there is a special salvo for the rights

of the Diocesan.

Coming from the muniments of the founder's family, and not from

those of the Priory itself, this may be a duplicate of the original instrument,

executed for the use of the founder.

18.

[J..D. 1132.]

—

Letters of Hugh, Archbishop of Rouen, con-

firming, at the request of William de Uoumare, his

foundation of a Priory in St. Peter's Church at

Neufmarche-en-Lyons.

[Duchy of Lancaster Records. Div, X, Box A., No. 67.]

TT 5i gra archieps rothomg cunctis fidelib3 ta futuris

q psentib} sat. Sciatis quia in psentia nra in caplo

see matris ecctie rotliomag uenit Wiltm^ d roumar postu-

lans . ut assensu nro 7 ccessione canonica firmaret^

monacho^ c5uent^ T ecctia sci petri apud castru qd dr

nouu mercatii pmansur^. Ita uidet qd 7 p'or &* monachi

ibide do annuente suscepti ul suscipiendi os pfessione

faciant al^i 7 abbacie sci ebrulfi. Statuim^ aut ccedente

domno Warino aBbe 7 monac's sci ebrulfi c eo ibide nob

assistentib} 7 cfirmantib} . q'tinus p'or q^ ibide p'm^ 7

ta a pfato aBbe q^ & a nob costitut^ d5n^ hubt^ q^diu

uixerit prorata suu iuccusse teneat . n^ ad sullimiora

regenda eu ecctiastica qsierit auctoritas . aut n^ qd

nolum^ inutile corporal reddiderit infirmitas . aut qd

nunq^ eueniat enormitas uite eu inutile faciat. Si u" qd

asbsit (sic) aliq' de supMictis causis emerserit . tc abb sci

See note on p. 4.
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ebrulfi eu a p'oratu amouere poterit . ita ut aliu in p^oratu

sciente 7 assenciente castri supMicti p'ncipe honestu &

utile ponat . ea lege sup'dictu t ibide usq^ ad fine

pmansuru & sic de ceteris teneat'' T ppetuu. Quicq^ aul

p'or ej^de loci fuerit . reddet singlis annis in festo sci

ebrulfi una solum"^ marcha abbi sci ebrulfi. Nos u^ ecctias

7 decimas q^s eo petente usib} monaclio^ ibi do seruientiu

ccessim^ in eis tradim^ ut csuetudines 7 jura eccliastica

nob 7 successorib} nris retinuerim^. Nolumus eni eos ee

q°s ualde dolem^ . epos ab ecctiis suis eliminare nitunt^ .

7 jura epalia reddi epis execrant^ Quieq^ a Wiltmo d

roumara sen aliis fidelib} p'ori 7 monachis d nouo mercato

in elemosina donata ill ccessa st . nos q°q^ donam^ 7 cfir-

mam^. Quisq's ea cseruauerit lil agintauerit seu pfatis

monachis benefecerit . retribuat eis omps miscdia Xpi.

Qui u^ eis malefecerit ill 'eo^ bona injuste minuerit iil diri-

puerit uirtute di oiniptentis ctrahaf . 7 anathemate n'

resipuerit ppetuo constringat^ ain. Actii t li anno uerbi

incarnati milt .c'^.xxx^. 11°.

Seal in the original canvas hag attached by a small tag to the

Charter. On the bag is written " Car? . H. archiepi rothomg."

NOTES.

This charter is printed from the Cartulary of St. Evroul in the

Appendix to the edition of Ordericus bj the " Societe de I'Histoire de

France" (v. 207). From Ordericus we learn that, long before, Hugh

de Grentmaisnil had bestowed on St. Evroul his half of St. Peter's

(ii. 113), and that William de Roumare having vowed repentance, during

a severe illness, founded, on his recovery, this Priory for seven monks, at

his stronghold of Neufmarche, and liberally endowed it (iv. 485).

The expressions used as to the retention of his office by Hugh the

first Prior are of interest.
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19.

\_A.D. 1133.]

—

Confirmation by Henry I. to William, son of

TJdard of Bamhorough, of all the lands his father had,

held.

[Royal Charters (Duchy of Lancaster), No. 10.]

TT rex Angt . Arcliiepo Ebor . 7 Epo Dunelmie f 7

Omib} Baron suis francis 7 Anglis de Eborasc . 7

NorlLunit)lant i sat. Sciatis me reddidisse . 7 cocessisse

WiSo fit Ydardi de Baenb . tota Sra Pat's sui . de me T

Oapite tenuit . 7 de q'^cq^ eam tenuisset die fuit uiuus 7

mort. Qr pcipio 7 Yolo . qd ipse bn 7 in Pace 7 libe

7 q'ete teneat . jure hereditario . in bosco 7 Piano . in

Pratis . 7 Pastur . i Molend . 7 Piscar . 7 fugatiis .

1 Aq^ . 7 ext^. in Omib} reb} . cu omib} c5suet 7 libtatib3

7 q'etat ?ris ptinent . cu quib} PaS ej^ meli^ tiuit 7 q'eti^ .

7 eod Seruic q° Pa^ ej^ tenuit . p couenientia dando

releuamia dnis suis. t . E. fit joti . 7 W. esp . 7 W.

de Pont . 7 W. maled . 7 W. de Bolebec . Ap Westm.

NOTES.

This charter has been discussed by me in a Paper on " Odard the

Sheriff" {Genealogist, Jan., 1888). It is there shown that " Udard of

Bamborough" was identical with "Odard the Sheriff" of Northumberland,

and that he held the Barony of Embledon in that county by grant of Henry I.

It is, further, there proved that he was a son of Ligulf " de Bebbanburch,"

a grandson of Eadwulf (living at the time of the Conquest), and that he

and his father had held lands in Swinton, co. Berwick. His lands, which

were confirmed by this charter, and by a subsequent charter of Stephen, to

his son William, are found, under Henry II., in possession of his son John

" Fitz Odard," alias John " Vicecomes." They consisted (1166) of the

Barony of Embledon, south of Bamborough, held in capite, and of one and

a half knight's fees held of Eustace Fitz John and the Barony of Bulmer.

They were entered in the Testa de Nevil as held by his descendant John
" le Viscount."

10 D
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This charter must be subsequent to the Pipe-Roll of 1130 (Odard

being still alive when that was compiled), and previous to Henry's depar-

ture from England in August, 1133. But as there was, within that limit, no

Bishop of Durham to whom this charter could be addressed till Geoffrey

Was consecrated Bishop (at York) 6 Aug., 1133, the date can be closely

fixed.

It is noteworthy, perhaps, that no chancellor attests this charter, a

fact which may imply that Geoffrey was absent in the North at the time.

It should also be observed that, contrary to usage, no sheriff is ad-

dressed. Not improbably, the father of the grantee had continued sheriff

till his death, and his successor had, perhaps, not yet been appointed.

Of the witnesses, Eustace Fitz John and Walter Espec appear on the

Pipe-Roll of 1130 in close conjunction with Odard the sheriff, and W. de

Bolebec, like the grantee, was a Northumbrian baron. William de Pont de

I'Arche becomes better known in the next reign.

20.

[A.D. 1136.]

—

Confirmation to Miles of Gloucester by King

8tej)hen of the lands of Eadric, the son of Chetel.

[Royal Charters (Duchy of Lancaster), No. 12.]

Srex Angt . S. epo Wirec . 7 Justic . 7 Yic 7 Baron

• Gloecestresc ' sat. Sciatis me reddidisse 7 dedisse

Milon Gloec tota ^ram 7 teneura q fuit Edric fit Chetelli

q'cuq^ earn teneat . ita plenar . sic rex . H. earn dedit

Walfo pat' ejusd Milon . 7 carta sua confirmauit. Qr nolo

7 firmi^ pcipio qd bil 7 in pace 7 honorifice 7 libe 7 quiete

teneat . cu Omnib3 consuet . 7 libtatib^ cu. quib^ Edric ill

ChetelP pa? suus meli^ tenuert. Et 0ms ejusd teneure

tenentes . intendant Milon sicut dno suo. I . N. epo de

Ely . 7 R. fit ric . 7 W. mart . Ap Ferha.

Great Seal on strip.

NOTES.
The charter which Stephen here confirms will be found on p. 18.

" Ferham " is Fareham, co. Hants. This charter must have been granted

either in 1137, when Stephen went to Normandy in the spring and returned
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in December, or in the summer of 1136, when he reached Southampton

(^(xesta Stephani) in pursuit of Baldwin of Exeter. As Robert fitz Richard,

with whom, doubtless, the witness to this charter is identical, is known to

have died in 1136, I have assigned the document to that jear.

We have perhaps a hint in the terms of the charter that its grant was

occasioned by insubordination on the part of Miles' tenants.

21 1453849
[December, 1137

—

May, A.D, 1138.]

—

Confirmation by King

Stephen to Boger^ son of Miles of Gloucester, and to Cecily

his wife, of all the land which her father, Payn Fitz

John, had inherited or acquired, together with her own

marriage portion, etc.

[Royal Charters (Duchy of Lancaster), No. 20.]

Srex Angt . Archiepis . Epis . Abbatibus . Comitib^ .

• Justic . Baronib^ . Vicec . Ministr 7 Omib^ fidelib^

suis francis 7 Anglis toci^ Anglie t sat. Sciatis me

reddidisse . 7 concessisse Eogo filio Milonis Grloec . 7

Cecilie uxori sue filie Pag . fit Jotiis . in feed . 7 heredi-

tatem . hereditarie . omne hereditate . 7 oia acata ipsi^

Pag . que ipse tenebat die fuit uiuus . 7 mort . de

quocq^ tenuisset . Et oine maritagiii qd pdict^ Pag . dedit

filie sue de honore Hug . de laceio . in Eris . 7 militib^.

Et omne iltd juris qd ipse Pag . habebat in toto honore

Hug . de laceio . sic ipse Pag . dedit 7 concessit ittd

ipsi Rogo . cii filia sua De acatis suis ti subscripta mania .

scit . Branfeld . cu omib^ suis ptinentiis . ad dand iltd

in elemosina . Et Wilrecota ad tenend de Canonic Sci

Almund . p ,x. s . reddend inde p annu : Et seruic .

Hug de Gancelers . Et . feed . Ase . de Sceldestona . Et

food Butellarii . Et Esseford . ad tenend de Hug . fit .

Osbii . Et Stiuentona . de Rogo fit Grent . Et Erchenefeld .

D 2
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qd dedi ei in escainbio de lantilio . 7 de firma de

Grosso monte . cu omib^ que ad iltd ptinet . 7 nominati

cu nemore de Orcop . 7 cii landa de Garou . 7 trawern .

7 cu neraore de Harewuda . Et Froma . 7 Dilun . cu

seruic Gaufr ruffi . 7 E.. de Merlaia . Efc Dilan . de Nic .

fit Wilti . Et Ailenetona . 7 uinea Mauordine . Et fra .

7 seruic . Wal^i de Hugef . 7 Rogi de lidewic . ad tenend

de luone Pantolf * De Maritag t Buterlega . 7 Ailenetona .

7 In Wicha f xx. libr . Ive. De milit ' Wiltm fit Herein .

cu feed .V. militu . 7 Herein . de Egewurd . c ei. milit .

Et Anff . de Cuilarduilla .11. mili! . Et feod Hug . Puher .

de .11. milit . si eos debet. Si n f ad pficiend de remanenti

lionore. Et Gardinu de Heref qd rex Henr ei dedit.

Et p^ hoc q'cq'd Pag . dedit Sibille uxori sue in dote .

de hereditate sua . ut ittd teneat ipsa Sibilla . de Rogo .

7 Cecilia uxore sua . Et pS lioc . Arwsteling . c

omib^ suis ptinciis. Qr nolo . 7 pcipio qd teneat bn .

1 Bosco . 7 Piano . 7 P^tis . 7 Pasturis . 7 Aq's . Infra

burgu . 7 ext^ . In Yiis . 7 Semitis . 7 Omibus locis . Cu

Socha . 7 Saca . 7 Toll . 7 Theam . 7 Infangeneteof .

7 cu oinib^ libtatib^ . 7 q'etanc 7 consuet . cu q^b^ Pag .

meli^ tenuit. Hec igit'' pdicta . 7 oinem conuentione q^

ipse Pag . fecit pdicto Rogo cu filia sua . concedo 7

confirm© ipsi Rogo . 7 uxori sue. t . M. regina . 7 G.

Com de Metlt . 7 Wilt . mar? . 7 Philippo de Belmeis .

ap Merlebgam.

NOTES.

The length and importance of this charter render it desirable to

fix its date as closely as possible. Though the margin of date in the

official calendar [1137-1153] is rather a wide one, it is possible, with some

care, to establish a limit of a few months, if not of a few days.
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Passing after and consequent upon the death of Payn Fitz John,

in the spring of 1137, it must consequently be later than November,

1137, for Count Waleran of Meulan was not in England between the March

of 1136 (when Payn was living) and December, 1137, when he returned from

Normandy with Stephen, who had joined him there the previous spring.

Now, Stephen, landing about the first of December, kept his Christmas at

Dunstable in Bedfordshire. If he landed in Dorset, and proceeded by

way of Oxford, as he may well have done, Marlborough would lie on

his road. The grantee, moreover, of this charter would naturally take

the earliest opportunity of securing the King's confirmation, and, coming

across from Gloucester, would intercept him, naturally enough, at Marl-

borough.

If this be thought too hypothetical, it must be remembered that there

is virtually only one other occasion to which we can assign the charter.

It must be placed previous to Waleran's return to Normandy in the folloMdng

May, so that the only alternative date is between the King's council at

Northampton (10 April, 1138) and his arrival at Gloucester (10 May, 1138).

For this we must assume that Stephen was marching from Northampton to

the coast when met by the grantee, and that, hearing, on his way, of the

revolts that were brewing in England, he sent on Waleran, in his stead, to

Normandy and turned aside, himself, to Gloucester. This indeed is quite

possible, though no historian alludes to the fact. But the previous December

is the simpler and more probable date.

Waleran of Meulan returned to England towards the close of 1138
;

but, though I cannot agree with Miss Norgate (Angevin Kings, i. 295)

that the defection of the house of Gloucester took place so early as the

summer of this year, and though Miles, I think, did not revolt till 1139,

and was, therefore, still on terms with Stephen, yet we have no ground for

assigning to so late a date a charter of this character.*

Roger was young at the time of this charter (and younger still at

that of his marriage), for his parents had only been married seventeen

years (see p. 8). Clearly, his father and Payn Fitz John, who are mentioned

together as being chosen for special promotion by Henry, and who acted

together on the accession of Stephen ( Gesta Sfeph.), had cemented their

connexion by this alliance.

This charter affords evidence for the presence of the Queen and of

Waleran of Meulan with Stephen, at the time, in the West. Of the other

witnesses, William Martel is found in constant attendance on the King,

* Mr. Eyton thought that it " probably .... passed between April
and September, 1139" (Shropshire, v. 247).
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jiiid Philip " lie Belmeis " was nephew of Richard, Bishop of London, to

whose estates (in Shropshire) he succeeded.

The names here mentioned are of value, not only for themselves, but

also as illustrating how and where Payn fitz John was provided for in

Herefordshire and Shropshire. Hugh fitz " Osbert " (father of Hugh de

Say) should be specially noticed as being the son of " Osbern " fitz Richard,

the Domesday tenant of " Esseford " (Shropshire) who was, in turn, the son

of Richard " Scrupe," founder of Richard's castle, temp. Edward the Con-

fessor. Hugh " Puher " was the heir of the Walter " Ponther " of Domes-

day. Nicholas fitz William of " Dilun " (Dilwyn, co. Hereford) may have

been a son of Williani de Scohies, by whom "Dilven" was held in 1086

(Domesday, 185 b). "Ailinetona" may be Aylton, co. Hereford, and is

probably identical with the " Alwintune " held by Thurstan fitz Rolf in

1086. " Buterlega," which Urse d'Abetot held (as " Buterlei ") from the

Royal manor of Leominster in 1086, is probably Birley. The name of de

" Cuilardville " is found among the feudal tenants of the Lacis, and " Ege-

wurda " suggests Edgworth in Gloucestershire, the " Egesworde " of Domes-

day, which gave name to the Edgworths of Edgworth {Testa, 75 a).

Dugdale, working (as elsewhere) from the Coucher only, does not

allude to this charter.

22.

[A.D. 1188.]

—

Precept of Boger, bishop of Salisbury, to

Sibyl, widow of Payn fitz John, bidding her instantly

to restore the property of her late husband removed by

her since the confirmation of his possessions to his

daughter Cecily and her husband.

[Duchy of Lancaster Records. Div, X. Box A, No. 2.]

Repc sar . Sibille q fuit vxor Pag fit Joliis f sat.

• Pcipio t' ex parte reg 7 mea . qd sin dilatioe

resaisias oms illas Ivas . q fuert de Accatis dni tui .

de Blado . 7 feno . 7 noati de vino de Maurdina . 7 de

omib3 aliis reb^ sic fuert die rex illas concessit .

Rogo fit Milon Gloec cu cecilia filia tua p^mogenita . Et
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bn . 7 in pace sint sic rex pcipit p br suu. t . E.

Cane ap Malmesbias.

NOTES.

This charter is, obviously, later than that which precedes it. But,

though a certain space of time must have elapsed between the two, it cannot

well be subsequent to 1138.

The quasi-regal tone adopted in this writ, which is actually tested

by the King's chancellor, reminds us that Bishop Roger was now at the

height of his power, " splendidissimi dominatus suffultus potentia, secundus

post regem in omnibus regni imperils " {Gesta Stephani). It may be noted

that he scorns to employ any official title, and speaks in his individual

capacity.

The widow had evidently been making away with the wheat, the

hay, and especially the wine {quantum valuerit) from her husband's estates
;

and her son-in-law had sought redress. His wife, we learn from this

charter, was an eldest daughter, as I have generally found to be the case

with namesakes.

The chancellor was Roger " le Poor," the Bishop's " nephew," who

with his " uncle " (or rather his father) was dragged captive through this

same county the following year.

23.

[^.D. 1139—1140.]—(^m^^ hy King Stephen to William, Earl

of Lincoln, of land in Kingerby, Osgodby, and Owersby, co.

Lincoln, belonging to the See of Lincoln, of which he had

taken the temporalities into his hand, with the ^promise

that if Alexander, the Bishop, made his peace with him,

or if another Bishop were appointed, other lands should be

given, in exchange, to the See, out of the Royal demesne.

[Royal Charters (Duchy of Lancaster), No. 15.]

Srex Angt . Arctiiepis . Epis . Abbatib} . Justic .

• Com . Yic . Baron . 7 Omib^ Minstr 7 fidelib^ suis

toti^ Angt i sat. Sciatis me dedisse 7 cocessisse heredi-

tarie Witto Com Ling domA WalEi de Amunduulla de
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Chinierbi . 7 q'cq'd ad ea ptinet in Chinierbi . 7 in Osgotebi .

7 in Ouresbi . 7 in oinib3 aliis locis . ita qd q^'diu liabebo epatu

Line in manu mea ' ipse Comes ea bene 7 T pace ea (sic)

tenebit . ill si euenerit qd . A. eps mecu pace fecerit J ul ali^

Eps Line substitute fuerit i escabiii inde dabo ad ualens de

dnio meo i Line EccTie . Et ipse Com pdict^ tenebit domu

de Chinierbi cu Ms pdictis bene 7 in pace . 7 libe . 7 q'ete .

sic feodsuu 7 hereditarie de me . 7 de heredib^ meis. t . Ric

fit Yrsi . 7 Ing ******** Oxeneford.

Fragment of Great Seal on strip.

NOTES.
This charter raises some difficult and important points. It is clearly

subsequent to the arrest of the Bishops in June, 1139, but how much later

it may be is not so easy to say. From it, and it alone, wq learn that Stephen

had seized " into his hands" the temporalities of the See. He had acted,

in fact, precisely as if Alexander were dead, and his allusion to the possibility

of appointing another Bishop is conceived in the same spirit. We have to

ask how long this state of things continued. The King and the Bishop

must have come to terms before the former's capture, since we find, on

the eve of the battle of Lincoln, the Bishop, in the King's presence,

officiating in his own cathedral. One would even think that the Council of

Winchester (29 August—1 Sept., 1139) put an end to the sequestration of

the See. For its provision that the Bishops' castles were to remain in

the king's hands seems to imply that he did not claim to retain the rest

of their estates.

If this were so, we must elate this charter before 1 Sept., 1139.

And it seems difficult to do otherwise. Yet there are two circumstances

which, though by no means fatal, are perhaps somewhat opposed to so early

a date. The one is that, so far as I know, William de Roumare does not

appear, in any record, as Earl of Lincoln till early in 1142."' The other is

that the seal appended to this charter is, admittedly, of what is known as

Stephen's second type. Mr. Walter de Gray Birch, though well aware of

this charter, places the adoption of this second type after the King's

* With his usual carelessness about titles Ordericus leaves the point

provokingly in doubt, speaking of the two brothers at Lincoln, at the close

of 1140, first as " Ranulfus comes Cestre' et Guillelmus de Roumare uteri-

nus frater ejus," and then as " duo vero comites."
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liberation.* I have shown, however, that Stephen's charter creating the

earldom of Essex must have been previous to the King's capture, and jet

has the second type of seal. There would seem, therefore, to be no proof

that this charter was not, as I suggested, earlier than September, 1139,

though it may, on the whole, be safer to date it 1139-1140.

The Earl of Lincoln rebelled, with his brother, at the close of 1140,

but we find them both restored to favour early in 1142.

The grant here made should be compared with this passage in the

Lindsey Survey {temp. Henry I.) " Episcopus Linc[olniensis] in

Ouresbi II. carucatas et in Chinierbi II. carucatas."

Richard fitz Urse, who attests the charter, distinguished himself, on

the King's side, at the battle of Lincoln (Feb., 1141). The absence of a

chancellor rather suggests that the charter may have passed before a fresh

chancellor had been appointed to succeed Roger "Pauper," but this point

cannot be pressed.

24.

\_May—June, A.B. 1141.]

—

Grant hij the Empress Maud to

Miles of Gloucester of the house which had belonged to

Gregory the " Dapifer " at Westminster.

[Royal Charters (Duchy of Lancaster), No. 16.]

MImpat'x . regis . H. filia . Justic . 7 Vic . 7 Baron .

• 7 Ofnib} fidelib} [suis] francis 7 Anglis . de Mid-

delsexa . 7 de Westmonasfio 1 sat. Sciatis me dedisse 7

concessisse Miloni de Gloec Domu que fuit Grregorii

Dapi£[eri] ap West[most]. Qr pcipio qd earn bn 7 in pace

teneat. I . Nig Epo Elyensi . 7 WalcR maminot . Ap

Scm Albanii.

Seal on parchment tag (detached).

NOTES.

We know for certain the occasion on which this charter passed,

namely, the stay of the Empress at St. Alban's, which she is known to have

* Transactions of the Royal Society of Literature, vol. xi.. New
Series, pp. 17-19.
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visited on her way from Reading, where she had arrived early in May,

1141, to London, which she reached shortly before Midsummer Day.

The phrase " de Middelsexa et de Westmonasterio " should be

noticed.

25.

\_A.D. 1141.]

—

Confirmation by the Empress Maud to Holy

Trinity Priory, London, of the gift of Ficot Empas-

torator in BecJcenham, co, Kent.

[Ancient Deeds. Series A. No. 6688.]

II T impatrix . H. reg filia y anglo^ dna . Baronib^ .

Justiciar . Yicecom . Et ministris . 7 omib} fidelib^

suis francis 7 anglis de Kent sat. Sciatis me ccessisse

ecctie xpi lund 7 canonicis do ibidem seruientib^ in

elemosina in ppetuu p aiab} pat's 7 mat's mee 7 p salute

anime mee . Tram q*m Picot^ empastoral eis dedit in

uilla de Bekaham . 7 .vii. solidatas Ire q^s Picot^ emit

de homib} ejusde uille . 7 viii. solidatas Ire ^stmundi .

7 Iram de claiherste . cv omib} reb^ . locis . csuetu-

dinib} . 7 libtatib3 . ad easde ^ras ptinentib3 . libas 7

q'etas ab omib} reb^ excepto seruicio di. PreEea ccedo

eis pastura dece boil in^ meos boues in piano 7 in bosco

7 .X. porcos sine pathnagio . 7 sup hoc pbibeo sup

forisfactu meu ne aliq's sit ausus lioib} ill reb} ad pdicta

ecctiam ptinentib} aliq^m injuria ill ctumelia inferre .

q'a nolo qM ecctia jus suu ill libtate in aliq"* tepore

meo pdat. Testim . Rodbto com , de glo si

Can ^ ^ ^ ¥: ario.

Parchment tag for Seal,
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NOTES.

This charter is not in the Monasticon, nor has it heen elsewhere

printed, it would seem, from the original. It is given as No. X in the

Facsimiles of National MSS., and is printed by Mr. Birch from Harl. MS.

84 (copied from Cart. Antiq. N. 7) in Journal Brit. Arch. Ass., xxxi. 380.

We may safely assign this charter to the brief period of the Empress's

triumph, as she would not have thus dealt with Kent at any other time.

26.

[July, 1141

—

December, A.D. 1142.]

—

Permission by the

Empress Maud to Miles, Earl of Hereford, at the request

of Brian fitz Count and his wife, to hold the Castle and

Honour of Abergavenny of the said Brian and his wife

by the service of three hnights.

[Royal Charters (Duchy of Lancaster), No. 17.]

"IT Impatix . H. Reg filia . y Anglor dna . Archiepis .

•ITi. j]gis ^ ABbib} . Com . Baron . Jiistic . Yic .

Ministr . 7 oinib} fidelib} suis . franc . 7 Anglis . 7

Walensib} toti^ Anglie 7 Walie J sal. Sciatis me p

Eeq'sicione Bri . fit Com . 7 Matild de Walengeford

vxor sue J concessisse Milon Com Heref . 7 Heredib}

suis Castell de Abergeveneia . 7 totu Honore ad iHd

ptinet . cu omib} Reb} ei ptinentib} ad tenendu de Bri .

fit Com . 7 Matild vxore sua . 7 de Heredib} suis . in

foeudo . 7 Hereditate t p seruic .111. Militu. I . Willo

Cane . 7 Regin Com Cornub . 7 Bald Com Deuon . 7

Rad Paganelt . 7 Stephan de Mannavill . 7 Rob fit Martin .

7 Rob Corbet . Apd Oxin.

Seal on strip.
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NOTES.

We know that this charter must have passed after the 25th July,

1141, that being the date on which Miles was created an earl, and before

his death in 1143. It must, therefore, being tested at Oxford, be previous

to the flight of the Empress from Oxford, and its occupation by Stephen at

the close of 1142. Oxford was her head-quarters from the latter part of

1141 to the close of 1142 ; but as the Earl of Gloucester does not witness

this charter, as he probably would have done had he been in Oxford, it

would seem most likely that the grant was made after his departure for

Normandy in June, 1142, and before the commencement of Stephen's siege.

This charter is of the greatest importance in its bearing on the honour

of Abergavenny. Its gist is that Earl Miles was to hold that honour of

Brian and his wife,—that is, as an undertenant. That Brian did possess the

honour (in 1136) we gather from Giraldus (vi. 48), and also infer from

William de Braose's confirmation charter to Abergavenny Priory (Monas-

ticon, iv. 616). But how did he obtain it ? Dugdale, following the Priory's

fundatoris genealogia (lb., iv. 615), asserts that he inherited from his

maternal uncle, Hamelin de Baalun. Now, the above confirmation supports

the view that Hamelin preceded him in possession, and the Carta of William

fitz Reginald {Liber Niger, Ed. Hearne, i. 153) distinctly implies that the

honour was held by his grandfather, Hamelin de Baalun. But in this

charter, as in his other grants, we find Brian acting in conjunction with his

wife, Matilda " of Wallingford." The inference is that here, as elsewhere,

the estate dealt with was hers. Brian, having no fortune of his own, was

provided by Henry I. with a wealthy match in this Matilda. Dugdale,

following the "Testa" Inquisition {Testa, p. 115) makes her widow of

Miles Crispin. This is prima facie improbable, from chronology, nor is

that document strictly accurate, when tested. The question cannot be

discussed here, but it may be noted that a plea of Mich., 1225 (Coram Rege),

similarly makes her a D'Oilli by birth. This would take us back to Miles

as the previous lord of the honour. But, whether Matilda inherited from

her father or from Hamelin direct, our charter proves that Brian held in her

right alone.

This, combined with the date of the ch9,rter and the nature of the

grant, is finally destructive of the above fundatoris genealogia. We there

read not only that Brian inherited the honour through his mother, but

that

—

"tandem Brientius prsenominatus cepit crucem, adivit terram

Hierusalem, relinquens terram superioris Wenciae [over Gwent] Waltero
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constabulario totius Angliee, consanguineo suo, qui per multa tem-

pera tenuit praedictam terrain .... Hie idem Waiterus habuit quen-

dam filium Milonem nomine, quem idem Rex Henricus instituit

comitem, et in augmentum dedit ei forestam de Dene supra-

dictus autem Waiterus vivente filio suo Milone, dedit Henrico prje-

dicto filio Milonis castrum de Abergavenny cum tota terra superioris

Wencia3."

The whole account is utterly wrong. Henry did not make Miles Earl of

Hereford j Miles was only married some eight years before his father's

death ; and the tale of Brian's grant of Abergavenny to his father appears

to be founded on the grant to himself recorded in this charter. The further

confusion of Brian fitz Count with the long subsequent Brian " de Insula "

speaks for itself. The complete breakdown of the genealogia is important,

because it is the sole authority for the relationship of the two families, and

because its evidence as to the Forest of Dean is thus discredited.

It should be observed that " concessisse " here stands by itself, the

familiar " dedisse " and " reddidisse " of grants and restorations being in

this case omitted.

The names of the witnesses occur frequently in the charters of the

Empress. William, the Chancellor, was a brother of John (fitz Gilbert) the

Marshal. Earl Baldwin's style (" of Devon ") should be noticed. Stephen

de Mandeville, his ardent supporter (" qui et partes comitis Damnoniae vehe-

menter attollebat") was an active opponent of the King (^Gesta Stephani).

27.

[^A.B. 1144.]

—

Charter oj the Empress Maud and Henry

her son, confirming to Humfrey de Bohun all his

possessions as he had held them under Henry the First

with his office of steivard in England and Normandy,

and further granting him Melksham, Malmesbury,

Box,^^ and ^'Stokes'' (? Limpley Stoke).

[Royal Charters (Duchy of Lancaster), No. 19.]

MImpat'x . H. Reg filia . 7 Anglor dna . Et . H. fit

• Com Andeg . Archiepis . Epis . ABB} . Comitib^ .

Baronib3 . Justiciis . Yicecomitib} . Ministr . 7 Omib^ fidelib^

suis franc 7 Anglis toti^ Anglie ' sat. Sciatis nos reddidisse
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7 cocessisse Vnfr de Bu!i tota ?ra, sua unde fait tenens die

quo Rex H. fuit viuus 7 mortuus. Et Dapiferatii suu 1

Anglia 7 Norm . sine hoc qd n ponat^ inde 1 placitu sic meli^

tenuit tepe H. Reg. Et pE hoc . dedim^ ei . 7 cocessim^ p

seruicio suo Melchesha . cu appendiciis suis . 7 Burgii

Malmesbie sine fortitudine facienda ibide . 7 Bocza que fuit

Gaufr de * * s * ^ celes 7 Stokes q fuit Eborard de Calna .

H . omia sup^dicta dedini^ ei 7 c5cessini^ tenenda i foeudo

7 heredidate sibi 7 heredib^ suis de noB . 7 de heredib^

nris. Et p hiis supMictis deuenit lio nr ligi^ cont^ oms

hoies. Quare uolum^ . 7 firmi? pcipim^ . qd bn 7 i pace . 7

libe . 7 q'ete 7 honorifice . 7 plenarie teneat 1 forestis . 7

fugaciis . 1 bosco 7 piano . 1 pratis . 7 pasturis . 1 Aq's . 7

molendinis . 1 Yiis 7 Semitis . 1 foris 7 feriis . infra Burgu 7

ext* . i Oiuitate . 7 ext^ . 7 1 omib3 locis cu soca . 7 saca . 7

Toll . 7 Team . 7 Infangenethef . 7 cu omib} aliis cosue-

tudinib} 7 libtatib} . 7 q'etudinib^. t . Bernard Epo de

Sco . DD. 7 Gisleb Abbe Gloec . 7 Rob Com Glloec . 7

Rogo Com Heref . 7 Rad Pagan . 7 Gos ***** de . Dina

. 7 Wilto de Belloc . 7 Yfilto de Doura . Conest . 7 Vnfr fit

Odon . 7 Rob de Dunest . . 7 Wilto Pagan elt * * * * *

Hugone fit Ricard *********** Apd Diuis.

NOTES.

This charter well illustrates the importance of printing such records

with all the original contractions. It is printed bj Mr. de Glraj Birch in

his fasciculus of the Charters of the Empress Maud {Brit. Arch. Journ.,

xxvi. 398), but " fil' Com' Andeg ' " there appears as " filius Comes \_sic'\

Andegavie," Mr. Birch adding that " Henry, son of the Empress, did not

assume the title of Count of Anjou till 1151." The right extension, of

course, is " filius Com[itis] Andeg[avorum]," a rare, if not unique style, which

fixes the date of the record. Again, the style " Anglor[um] d[omi]na" de-

termines the right extension of the contraction " Angl ", which might stand
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for " Anglforllm] or for "Anglpae]" when occurring in conjunction with

" domina^"

The names of Eobert, Earl of Gloucester, and Eoger, Earl of Here-

ford, prove that this charter was granted before the death of the former

(31 Oct., 1147) and after the death of Eoger's father (24 Dec, 1143).

From the fact that Gervase seems to give 1 1 46 as the date of the former

event, that date was erroneously adopted by the late Deputy-Keeper in his

Calendar of the Diichy Charters (31st report, p. 33), his limit (" 1144

—

1146") being thus obtainedj This limit was also adopted by the late

jMr. Eyton. Though the right limit, as shown above is 1144—1147, this

can, fortunately, be reduced to a very narrow compasss It has been over-

looked that Henry is here styled merely "filius Comitis Andegavorum,"

whei'eas in later charters he is styled " Ducis Normannorum et Comitis

Andegavorum filius." The charter must, therefore, be previous to his father

becoming Duke of the Normans* This event took place, according to Eobert

of Torigny (Bouquet, xiii. 290), on his capture of the Castle at Eouen

(23 April, 1144). In any case he was recognised shortly after, as Duke,

by Louis VII.

Thus we may fairly assign the charter to the first half of 1144.

I have never met with any other instance of a joint charter from the

Empress and her son. The object, of course, of such a combination was to

bind the latter in after years. In this, however, it did not succeed, for the

two towns on Crown demesne alienated by this grant, namely Melksham and

Malmesbury, were restored to the demesne under Henry II. Humfrey,

however, it is important to observe, was still drawing £48 a year from

Melksham so late as 1158; but thenceforth this and his other "terras

datas " were resumed by the Crown {Rot. Pip., 4 Henry II.). The other

two estates here granted belonged to the class of escheats. Thus this is a

typical grant of the time of the Anarchy.

The names which here occur are those of staunch supporters of the

Angevin cause. Son-in-law to her great champion. Miles of Gloucester,

(whose son is here a witness as Eoger, Earl of Hereford), the grantee him-

self had held Trowbridge against Stephen in 1139, and had been captured

when the Empress fled from Winchester in 1141. The Bishop of St. David's

was ever at her court. The Abbot of Gloucester was the great Gilbert

Foliot, who upheld so staunchly her rights. Ealph Paynell had been

entrusted by her, on her triumph, with Nottingham, and had followed her,

in the summer of 1141, to London and to Oxford ; and William de Beau-

champ, of Worcestershire, had received from her an exceptionally liberal

charter on becoming, like Humfrey, her " liege man."

The phrase " devenit homo noster ligius, contra omnes homines "

is of some importance. We find the Empress, in other places, speaking
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of this "licg'G liomage " (as it would be correctly described), which answers

exactly to the form still extant, of the lords' liege homage at coronations

(" I become your liege man against all manner of folk "). It thus

involved the recognition of her claims as sovereign ("Domina").

WiUiam of Dover, another witness (" vir studii militaris, callidus et

acer "), erected at Cricklade, this same year, a castle, whence he harassed

the King's garrisons at Malmesbury and Oxford. The provision in our

charter as to a fortress (" fortitudo ") at Malmesbury is explained by the

fact that at this very time its castle was a thorn in the side of the Empress

(compare, as Mr. Howlett has well pointed out, Gilbert Foliot's letter,

No. xli.). Grotso, Gozo, Joce or Joceas de Dinan, is found, later in the

reign, in possession of Ludlow, and it was probably by him that the castle

had been held against Stephen in 1139. He attests three other Devizes

charters of the Empress, two to Shrewsbury Abbey and one to Reading

(see Eyton's Shropshire, vol. v.). The Reading charter is also attested by

Ralph and William Paynell and Hugh fitz Richard, while William

Paynell (of Drax) attests the two to Shrewsbury. Thus the date of our

charter is a guide to others. Robert de Dunstanville is also a witness to

other charters, and is found holding, in the next reign, "terras datae" in Wilts.

Devizes was the normal head-quarters of the Empress after her loss of

Oxford.

28.

[A.B. 1143—1148.]

—

Restoration to Holy Trinity Priory^

London, of its land in Smithjield, which Geoffrey, Earl

of Essex, had seized for a vineyard.

[Ancient Deeds. Series A. No. 6683.]

SRex Angt . Epo Lond . Justic . Vic . Baron . Ministr

• . 7 Omnib^ fidelib^ suis franc 7 Anglis Lond t sat.

Sciatis q'a reddidi 7 concessi Deo 7 Ecclie See Trinitatis

Lond 7 Canonicis regularib^ ibid Xpo Seruientib^ p Anima

Eeg Henr 7 p salute mea 7 Matliild Regine vxoris mee .

7 Eustac filii mei 7 Alio^ Puero^ meo^ in ppetuu Eram sua

de Sraethefelda q^m Comes G-aufrid poccupauerat ad vinea
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sua faciend. Q^re Yolo 7 firmi? pcipio qd bn 7 in pace 7

libe 7 quiete 7 honorifice teneant 7 habeant fram pdictam

. sicut meli^ 7 libius 7 quieti^ tenent Alias fras suas . 7

sicut Rex Henr ilia eis concessit 7 carta sua confirmauit.

I . M. Regina . 7 Thorna capeSo . 7 Wilto de Ipra . 7 Ric

de Luci . Apd Lond.

Endorsed : Socca nra.

Strip for Seal.

NOTES.

This charter must be previous to the death of Queen Maud (3 May,

1152), who is its first witness, and subsequent to the seizure of Earl

Geoffrey (de Mandeville) in 1143, when Stephen obtained possession of the

Tower. But, as Eustace is not spoken of as " comes," it cannot, at the

latest, be subsequent to 1148.

Stowe, alluding to the subject of this charter, writes, in his Annals :

" Othowerus, Accolinus, Otto, and Geoffrey, Earl of Essex, Constables of

the Tower of London by succession, withheld by force a portion of the same

land, that is to say. East Smithfield near to the Tower, to make a vineyard,

and would not depart from it by any means till the second year of King

Stephen, when the same was adjudged and restored to the church of the

Holy Trinity." Stowe's date is clearly wrong.

This charter has been hitherto only known by Stevens's translation

{Monasticon, vi. 158) of the Inspeximus of it by Richard II.

William de Ypres was the well-known leader of Stephen's Flemish

mercenaries. Richard de Luci was the great Justiciar.

29.

[^.D. 1149—1153.]

—

Gonfirmaiion by King Stephen of Ms
son Eustace's grant to Lewes Priory of a fishery at

Langley, near Fevensey.

[Miscellaneous Books (Chapter House), B|, fo. 16 (2).]

Q Rex Angt . Epo Cicestr . 7 Justic . 7 Vic . 7

Baron . 7 Ministr . 7 Oinib3 fidelib^ suis de Rapo
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Peueneseti' i sat. Sciatis me concessisse 7 coiifirmasse

donatione ilia qua Coni Eust fit mens fecit Ecctie sci

Pancratii de Lewis 7 Monachis in ea do seruientib^ de

Piscaria de Peueneselt q est juxta Langeneia . 7 de

ptinentiis ejusde Piscarie. Quare uolo 7 firmi? pcipio qd

Ecctia ilia 7 Monachi Piscaria illam bn . 7 in pace 7

li15e 7 q'ete teneant cu ptinentiis ej^ inppetua elemosina

soluta 7 q'eta onii sclari exactione 7 seruicio sic fit mens

Colli Eust ea illis dedit 7 concessit 7 carta sua confirmauit.

t Wilt de Braiosa . 7 Eob de Hast . 7 Rog de frax . Apd

Lewas.

NOTES.

The original grant by Eustace of the "piscaria de peueneseft que

est juxta langeneiam," as entered in the Lewes Cartulary (Cott. MSS.,

Vesp. XV., fo. 89 b) is attested by William " Comite de Warennp., fratre

meo." It was thus subsequent to William succeeding to the title. It

must also have been previous to the death of Eustace in 1153. Now
the Crusader Earl of Warenne, according to the Lewes Cartulary, did

not die till the 13th of January, "1148" (1148-9). His son-in-law and

successor, therefore, cannot have borne the title before the spring of 1149.

Thus we obtain the date of the charter.

30.

[A.D. 1149—1153.
J

—

Confirmation hy King Stephen oj all

grants to Lewes Priory in the Honour of Pevensey hy

his son, Earl Eustace, and hy others.

[Miscellaneous Books (Chapter House), B f, fo. 56 (2).]

Q Eex Angt . Epo Oicestr . 7 Jus tic . 7 Vic . 7 Baron .

.KJ. y Ministr . 7 Omib^ fidelib^ suis i sat. Sciatis me

concessisse 7 psenti carta confirmasse donatione ilia qua

Com Eust fit meus fecit Ecctie sci Pancrat de Lewis .
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7 Monachis in ea do seruientib^ de seruicio Ire Hotiti

de Horsteda q^'ntu in tenent . 7 de numis Assise de

Hundr . 7 li'btate de omib^ teneuris suis de Honore

PeueneseS. Pterea confirmo eis oms donationes quas

Barones pdicti Honoris eide ecctie fecerunt. Quare nolo

7 peipio qd pdicta ecctia 7 Monaclii sup^'dictas donationes

bn 7 inpace 7 libe 7 q'ete teneant 7 habeant inppetua

elemosina solutas 7 q'etas omi sclari exactione. t .

W. Coin War . 7 . W. de Braiosa . 7 Rob de Hasting .

7 Eog de frax . Ap Lewas.

NOTES.

The date of this charter is determined by that of the preceding

one, the same three witnesses attesting both. We thus ascertain that

the Earl Warenne, who is a witness to this charter, was Stephen's son

William, who had married the heiress of the earldom. He eventually

obtained the Honour of Pevensey for himself, on the death of his brother

Eustace, to whom, as we learn from these charters, it had been granted,

probably after Earl Gilbert's revolt, and the consequent siege of Pevensey

mr. 1147.

31.

\_A.D. 1149—1153.]

—

Confirmation by King Stephen of an

exchange of lands hetiveen Roger, Bishop of Salisbury,

and Lewes Friory, in the preceding reign.

[Ancient Deeds. Series A. No. 6691.]

SRex Angt . Archiepis . Epis . Abbib^ . Justic .

Com . Baron . Yic . Ministr . 7 Omib^ fidelib^

suis toti^ Angt f sat. Sciatis me concessisse 7 con-

firmasse comutatione 7 Escambiu illud qd Rog Epc

Saresb fecit cu Monachis sci Pancratii de ?ra q fuit Heruei

E 2
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de W ^ ^ tona in Nederauena t 7 de .11. Hidis 7 dimid de

Capellaria de Peueneselt. Quare uolo 7 pcipio qd Ecctia

sci Pancratii 7 Monachi illas .11. Hidas 7 dimid de

Capellar Peiieneselt bn 7 in pace 7 lihe 7 q'ete teneant

in ppetua elemosina sic eis Escambite fuert . 7 sic Rex

Henr auuncts mens eas illis concessit 7 carta sua con-

firmauit. t . W. Com Warenn 7 Witt de Braiosa . 7

Rog de frax . 7 Rob de Hasting . Ap Lewas.

NOTES.

This charter was obviously granted on the same occasion as the

preceding one. The charter of Henry I., to which it refers, is still pre-

served in this volume, and is duly entered in the Cartulary.

The difference between this charter and the two former ones, in

the persons to whom they are addressed, should be observed.

32.

\_A.D. 1150—1152.]

—

Confirmation by Theobald, Archbishop

of Canterbury and Papal Legate, to Holy Trinity Priory,

London, of the gifts, by William of Ypres, of Eadred^s

hythe [Queenhithe'j, and by Queen Maud, of the custody

of her hospital [_8t. Catherine's'] by the Tower of London,

with its mill and land.

[Ancient Deeds. Series A, No. 6684.]

rp di gra Cant Arcbepc . Angloir p'mas . 7 aplice sed

• Legat^ Vniusis see Eccte fidelibus t salute. Ad pastoris

spectat sollicitudine omiu q'eti maxime eo^ q' diuinis man-

cipant'^ obsequiis i studiose puide . 7 que eo^ ronabiliE

puisa noscunf usib3 i ppetuo stabilire. Proinde notu ee

uolum^ ta psentib} q^^ fufis nos concessisse 7 confirmasse

do 7 Eccte see t'nitatis Lond . 7 Canonicis reglarib} ibid
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do famulantib} donatione qua Wittus de ip^ eis fecit deEdre-

desliyda cli oinib} ptinentiis suis sic dns nr rex StepTi

eis carta sua confirmauit . 7 sic carta ej^d Wilti de ip""

testat'". Pre^ea confirmam^ eis Custodia hospitalis regine

Matild in ppetuu habenda . cu Molendino Juxta t^rim Lon-

don 7 cu fra ptinente ad ipsu . 7 cu ce^is ad ipsu Hospitale

ptinentib} . sic pdicta regina eis concessit 7 carta sua con-

firmauit . 7 sic rex ipse testimonio carte sue hoc totu ratu

Ruit . 7 ppetua stabilitate firmauit. Pax g' oinib} eis pace

seruantib} . Obuiantes u'' ppetuse subiciantur ultioni . Yalt.

Oval Episcopal Seal (damaged) on parchment tag.

NOTES.

As Theobald was Papal Legate when he granted this charter, it

must be subsequent to 1150, in which year he received, from Eugene III.,

the Legation.* A careful collation of this charter with those which it

confirms proves, further, that it was granted before the Queen's death

(3 May, 1152). We thus obtain the limit, 1150—1152.

This charter is not in the Motiasticon, but was printed by Dr.

Ducarel, among the evidences for his account of St. Catherine's Hospital

(1782) from the Register of Holy Trinity Priory, now, it would seem,

missing. He did not attempt, however, to date his documents, and, as he

could not print from the original charter, the text is not perfect—" Edred-

eshyda," for instance, appearing as " Eredeshad."

Four charters are referred to in this confirmation. They were all

printed by Dr. Ducarel, from the same Register. That of William of

Ypres is addressed to Theobald as Primate, and is thus subsequent to 1150.

It grants Eadred's hythe to the Priory, subject to the annual payments

of twenty pounds to St. Catherine's, a hundred shillings to St. Saviour's,

Bermondsey, and sixty shillings to St, Griles's. Stephen's confirmation of

this grant is witnessed by the Queen and by their son Eustace ("comes").

* It has been thought that Archbishop Theobald may have been

liCgate under Lucius II. (1144—5). But as his successor, Eugene III.,

did not give him the Legation, at earliest, till 1150 (see Miss Norgate's

Angevin Kings, i. 380, note), and as St. Catherine's Hospital was not

founded till 1148, the date is removed from doubt.
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The grant of the " custodia " was seemingly prior to William of Ypres's

charter, which refers to it, but perhaps simultaneous, as it refers, itself,

to William's grant. This would account for their being here confirmed

together.

Both the charter of William of Ypres and this confirmation of it

afford further evidence that he was not styled an Earl. The Queen's grant

of the " custodia," it may be added, is witnessed, inter alia, by Thomas the

chaplain (see p. 49).

33.

[Girc. A.B. WM.']— Confirmation by Conan, Duhe of

Britanny and Earl of Richmond, to the men of his

Soke of Gayton, co. Line., of all the liberties they

enjoyed in the time of Count Stejphen, his grandfather,

[Duchy of Lancaster. Div, X. Cartas Miscellanese, Vol. III. fo. 70.]

Con Dux Britan . Com Richemund Dapo suo 7 Oame-

rario 7 Omib} Minist's 7 hoib3 suis francis 7 Anglis

clericis 7 laicis . sat. Notu sit uob omib3 me cocessisse

omib} hoib} De Gattunasoca ' easde libtates q^s habuere

tepore Com Stephani aui mei. Qr uolo 7 firmi? pcipio

qd sic omes tenuras suas 7 libtates 7 consuetudines

babeat ita plenarie 7 libere sic eas tepore Com Stephani

aui mei tenuerunt. t pet*" abbe de Mesendena . Rogo de

Mub^io . Robto de Gant . Robto Camerario . pet° Boterel .

Guarnero fijio Guihumar . Rogo Treantuna . Eobto filio

Ricardi . Alano filio Rualdi Costabuli . Labto de Holandia .

Rannulfo filio Robi . Reginaldo Boterel . WaKo fre Labti .

Tom filio Labti . Galfrido filio Bonifacii , Briennio filio

Alani . Baldrico de sigillo . Gocelino de Riscbatuna . Alano

pincerna . Duo filii La ^ * i . sett Ricardo 7 Alano . Wilto

de fenna . Radulfo de fenna . Conano ^Y\q Robti filii Gilebti .

Apd Sm Botulfista
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NOTES.

This charter is of peculiar interest as relating to one of the old pre-

conquestual franchises, and as introducing some of the Breton families who
clustered round the Earls of Richmond.

The soke in question lay in Lindsej, and its head was Gajton-le-Wold

in Louthesk Wapentake. It had belonged to the Queen of Edward the

Confessor, and had passed, at her death, to the Conqueror, who held it in

1086, as "Gettune" (Domesday, i. 338 b). It was assessed at some 28

carucates, and contained 185 sokemen. The ten manors over which it

extended can all be identified in the Survey of Lindsey (Ed. Greenstreet,

fos. 24, 25)* temp. Hen. I., when the whole soke (assessed at 28-^-^ cars.)

had passed to Count Stephen of Britanny. It is to him that his grandson

refers in this charter. On the loss, under John, of our foreign possessions,

the " Socha de Gatton " escheated to the Crown ( Testa, pp. 348 b, 370 b),

the bulk of it being granted to Geoffrey de Saltmarsh {Ibid., 338 b), and

eventually to Peter of Savoy {Ibid., 303 a).

The date of the charter is rather difficult to determine. Conan suc-

ceeded his father as Earl of Richmond in 1146, and his maternal grandfather

as Duke of Britanny in 1148. His parents, however, had only been married

in 1137, so that he can have been, at most, but sixteen when, in 1154, he

claimed the Dukedom against his stepfather, Eudes of Porhoet. He was

driven back to England the same year, but returned, with Henry II. for his

ally, in 1156 (Morice's Bretagne). Except for his presence at the Council

of Clarendon in 1164, I do not know of any evidence for his appearance

subsequently in England. Confirmations of liberties, also, would be among

his earliest steps. Morice {Bretagne) asserts that he visited Richmond

between 1154 and 1156, to receive his vassals' homage, and that is a more

likely date for his charter to Richmond than 1150 (the date assigned in

Clarkson's Richmond), when he was a mere boy. Roald, moreover, was

still Constable, as we learn from the witnesses' names, so that his son,

Alan, had not yet succeeded him,

Robert, the Chamberlain, was founder of Denny Abbey, Cambridge-

shire, and became a monk at Ely before the death of Bishop Nigel (1169).

From Conan's confirmation of his foundation we learn that the " Reginald

Boterel " of this charter was a brother of the Duke. Peter Boterel, another

witness, is found holding land at Oxford in 1165 (Pipe Roll, 11 Hen. II.).

The name is peculiar to this family :
" Boterellus quidam comes Britannife

"

{Gesta Stephani) occurs at the siege of Winchester (1141). Brian fitz

Alan was founder of r the Fitzalans of Bedale, It should be observed that,

Mr. Waters, in his notes oji the Survey, is in error on the subject.
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though Conan's style is that which he always employs in his English

cliarters, he was only allowed (as were his heirs) by the Crown the style of

Count of Britanny. Boston, where the charter is tested, was his town.

34.
[J..Z). 1155.]

—

-Confirmation by Henry II. to Payn de Mont-

duhleaux of all the possessions of his grandfather Patrick

de Cahors.

[Royal Charters (Duchy of Lancaster), No. 23.]

TT Eex Angt . 7 Dux Norm 7 Aq^tan . 7 Comes And .

X±« Arcliiepis . Epis . Abbatib^ . Com . Baron . Justic .

Yic . Ministr . 7 Omib^ fidelib^ suis franc 7 Angl toci^

Anglie 7 Norm i salL Sciatis me reddidisse 7 p liac Carta

C5firmasse Pagano de Monte Dublelli tota Irh 7 tenementu

qd fuit Pat'cii de Cadurcis aui sui p tota Anglia . sibi 7

heredib^ suis de me 7 de meis heredib^ in feodo 7 hereditate

ita libe 7 q'ete 7 honorifice tenend ' sic pdict^ Pat'ci^ de

Cadurcis auus suus umq^ meli^ ill libi^ tenuit tpe H. Reg

aui mei . cii Socba . 7 Sacha . 7 Tol . 7 Team . 7 In-

fangenteof . 7 cu Omib^ libtatib^ 7 libis Cosuet . 7 q'etanc .

cu q'b^ pdict^ Pat'ci^ de Cadurcis tenuit tpe H. Reg aui

mei. Qr nolo 7 pcipio qd bn 7 in pace 7 honorifice teneat 7

liat 0ms libtates 7 libas Cosuet q® ad feodu illud ptinent .

In Bosco 7 piano . In p^'tis 7 pascuis . In Molendinis . in

Burgo 7 Ext^ . 7 In Omib^ locis. Tes^ Arn Epo Luxoii .

T. Cane . G. fre Regis . W. fre Regis . R. Coin

Cornub . R. de Hum C5stab . W. fit Ham . Man Biset

Dap . Apd Norhantonam.

Great Seal on silk strings.

NOTES.
This charter must have been granted before the King's first departure
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from England, at the beginning of 1156, for it is only in this period that

his brother Geoffrey and the Bishop of Lisieux are found in England with

him before the former's death (1158).

As there is abundant evidence in the Gloucester Cartulary that the

heir of Patrick de Cahors was his grandson, Payn de Cahors, it is evident

that the latter was identical with the grantee of this charter,—a good

instance of Norman polyonomy. This charter should be compared with

Hearne's Liber Niger (1774), i. 170.

35.

[A.B. 1155.]

—

Confirmation by Henry II. of the exchange by

King Stephen and Henry, Bishop of Winchester, of the

Manors of Morden, co. Surrey, and Sutton, co. Hants.

[Royal Charters (Duchy of Lancaster), No. 25.]

TT Rex Angt y Dux Norm 7 Aquit . 7 Com And .

• ±±« Archiepis . Epis . ABbib} . Comitib} . Baronib} .

Justic . Yicec . Forestariis . Ministris . 7 Omib} fidelib}

toti^ Angt f Salt. Sciatis me concessisse 7 Confirmasse

Henr Epo Wint . 7 Omib} successorib} suis . 7 Eccte

Wint . in ppetuum . totu manium de Sudtona . qd fait de

honore Bolonie . ad tenendii de [me] in capite . qd Rex

Stephan^ fr suus eide Epo concessit 7 escambiuit . p manerio

Epi qd uocat'' Mordona. Quare nolo 7 firmif pcipio qd

Ide Epc 7 successores sui . 7 Eccla Wint . habeant 7

teneant de me 7 successorib} meis Regib} Angl . pdictu

maiiium de Sudtona . cu oinib} libtatib} 7 libis consuetu-

dinib} 7 ptinentiis suis . in bosco . 7 piano . 7 fugacionib} .

in p^'tis . 7 pascuis . in uiis . 7 semitis . in aquis .7 motn-

dinis . infra Ciuitate Winton . 7 ext^ . in Oinib} locis .

7 in [oinib3] reb} . ita bii . 7 libe . q'ete . 7 bonorifice . sic

umq^ aliq's iltd . meli^ libius . [q'eti^] . 7 honorificenti^
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teniiit. T . Pliilipp Baioc . 7 Arfi Lexou . [Bpis . Thoni

Cane . Rot)] de Nouo Burgo . Ric de Luc . Rob de Dun-

stauilt . Apd Lo[nd].

NOTES.

This charter belongs to the period of Thomas Becket's Chancellorship,

and is further determined to belong to the earlier of Henry's visits to

England within that period by the names of the foreign Bishops as attesting

witnesses. It must, therefore, have passed between December 1154 and

the close of 1155.

The charter here confirmed is printed in Hearne's Liber Niger

(1771), vol. ii. p. 808, as from the original document "in officio Ducatus

Lancastrie."

Sutton, CO. Hants, was held in Domesday (i. 44 b) as " Sudtone," by

Count Eustace (of Boulogne).

36.

[A.B. 1155—1158.]

—

Confirmation by Henry II. to Richard

de Haye of all his father^s lands in Lincolnshire, and

of the Gonstahleship of Lincoln Castle.

[Royal Charters (Duchy of Lancaster), No. 24.]

TT Rex Angt . 7 Dux Norm 7 Aq't . 7 Comes And . R.

-LJ-* Epo Line . 7 Baron . Justic . Vic . Ministr . 7 Omib^

fidelib^ suis de Lincotscir ' SalL Sciatis me reddidisse 7

cocessisse Ric de Haia Constabularia sua de Lincotscir .

7 Custodia Castelli mei Line . 7 tota ^ra fuit pat's ej^

In Lincotscir cu omib^ libtatib^ 7 ptinetiis suis. Qr uolo

7 firmi^ pcipio qd Ide Ric de Haia teneat ita libe 7 q'ete

7 honorifice , cu Socha . 7 Sacha . 7 Toll . 7 Team . 7

Infangenetbeof . 7 cu Omib^ libtatib^ 7 libis Cosuetudinib^

7 q'etanc suis I sic Rob de Haia paE ejus meli^ ul libi^

tenuit tpe Regis H. aui mei. Et uolo 7 pcipio qd ipe 7

heredes sui b supMicta teneant in feodo 7 hereditate de
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me 7 de meis heredibus. Test Tom Cancellar . Regin

Com Cornut) . Wilt fre Regis . Ric de Hum Consta15 .

Rot) de nouo Burgo . Ric de sco Remigio , Apd Notingeham.

NOTES.

This charter must have passed before Thomas Becket became Arch-

bishop (1162), and, consequently, either in 1155 or between April, 1157,

and August, 1158, theste being the only periods within that limit in which

Henry can have been at Nottingham. Richard de St. Remi was certainly in

England in 1155, and at Chinon early in 1156. There is no proof of his

presence in England in the later of the two periods.

As the Pipe Roll of 1156 (2 Hen. II.) exhibits Richard de Haye as in

favour with the King, there can be little doubt that the date of the charter

is 1155.

We have here record evidence that Robert de Haye was constable of

Lincoln Castle under Henry the First.

Robert de Newburgh was a younger brother of the Earl of Warwick.

37.

[^A.D. 1152—1167.]

—

Ordinance hij the Abbot and monhs of

Leicester Abbey for the establishment of the collegiate

Church of St. Mary the Less, Leicester.

[Duchy of Lancaster. Div. X. Cartfe Miscellanege, Vol. I. fo. 65.]

TTniuersis see matris ecctie filiis . Ric abbas 7 coniient^

^ ecclie See Marie Legre de prato . Salt. 'Notu sit

uniuersitati iire qd nos puidim^ ex consensu consilio

Robti comis Legr fundatoris loci nri 7 religiose^ uiro^ . 7

honestar psonar . octo cticos honestos 7 Idoneos ad

seruiendu in ecctia see Marie de castello Legre a nob

eligendos. Ad quo^ sustentatione concessim^ oms ob-

btones (sic) . 7 oms decimas exceptis maniplis frugu . 7 omia

bnficia parochie illi^ ecclie . que antea comune uocabant"" .

ita q°d dne porciones cedent sacriste . qui ecclie seruicio

* See note on page 4.
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puidebit . cu .xx/^ solict de scacc predict! com . quos

pater ej^ donauit ad pnidenda ecctie luminaria . de sepo

omiii nocte anni . 7 sternendam eccliam . estate i junco

hieme i stramine . Et imieniendii tbus . 7 ad abluenda 7

reficienda uestimenta . Cortinas 7 ce^a ornamenta . 7 omne

subpellectilem ecctie . 7 ad alia huj^modi pcuranda. Relique

sex portiones dabuntur sex cticis . cu eo scdm nram

disponem seruituris. Octauus erit capellanus qui ad sus-

tentationem suam babebit quod p'ores capellani ante eu bre

solebant. Tales au^ eligendi sunt . qno^ uita honesta sit

.

7 . immunis ab oini fornicatione pubblica (sic) vel conuincibili

.

7 ab oini usura 7 a questu mercat^ . que apTs turpe lucrum

uocat. Si quis uero ipso^ de aliq° bo^ uicio^ conuictus

fuerit . absq^ oini reclamatione cedet alii que nos substituere

uoluerim^. Sacramento uero singuli fidelitatem canonicam

subjectionem ecctic nre pmittent . 7 quod a prenoiatis uiciis

pmanebunt immunes . quadiu in ecclia ilia ministrabunt.

Electio au^ . substitutio . ill certe mutatio p pdictis uiciis .

ul alia aliqua ronabili causa tam sacriste quam ctico^ 7

capellani . in nra tm erit potestate. Capitulo illi^ ecctie

abbas psideat . ill aliquis canonico^ que ad hoc mittere

uoluerit. Semel in * * * * * mana ill quociens uoluerit . 7

op^ . ee . cognouerit. Et leuiores ctico^ excessus ibidem

convenient emendet . 7 que ad seruic ecclie ptinere uidit f

ordinet. Si q's uero ctico^ de pnotatis uiciis ill de q''lib7

majori excessu fuerit accusat^ i in capitulum nrm ueniet .

sup hoc abbis 7 capituli judicio . paribus. Obeunte uero

illo^ aliq"" . si heres ill qlib7 successor comitis sclari

potentia aliu loco ej^ substituere uoluerit . is que ille

noiauerit nullaten^ adraittatur i sed babeat abbas cu con-

* Sec noie oil p. 4.
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silio fratru suo^ idoneum clicum que uoluerit eligendi &

instituendi libam facultatem. Ornamenta q^" illi^ ecclie . sacra

scil uasa ^ 7 indumenta sacerdotalia ^ &* ad minoris ordinis

clicos ptinentia ^ cortinas quoq, & ceEa li^modi que nc ibidem

st ~ queq^ in posterum eidem ecclie deuotione fidelium

collata fuint i null^ in auferre psumat . ill in alios usus

UGvle . nisi ad opus ejusdem ecclie si necesse fiiit . 7 hoc

comuni nro 7 parochiano^ consilio. Sacriste 7 clicis ibide

seruit'is . ut se absentent non liceat uicarium ill aliam

qualibet sibi subtogare psona. Quod si face psumpserit f

ejcianf (sic) . bnficio q°d in eadem ecclia liuerant carituri ~ nisi

condigna satisfactione nnam recupare meruerint. Test

Regin Abbate de Psora . Turstino abbe de Glerold . Pagari

abbe de Saltereia . Eob priore de Kineldewurd . Augustino

subp'ore ejusdem ecclie . Magro Wilto de calewic . Ern

de Bosco . WiRo Burdet . WiSo Basset . Eob de creft .

Had de turreuill . WiHo de WiduiS . Philipp sorel . Rad

fridai . Sim de Hareucort . Rog de Granf . 7 Rob de

Hareucort . Rob capellan . Matbo capeS . Magro Serlone .

Petro clico . Gilb Piscber . Hug de Dubam . Witt fil Am£r .

Will Beoli . Bartholomeo de Siflewast . Simeone clico

Rob * * * * ellani comitis

;

NOTES.

In examining the miscellaneous charters of the Duchy I recognised

in the above record a document unknown to the Monasticon editors, and

even to the learned author of the History of Leicestershire himself. Its

intrinsic interest is very great, and its lengthy list of witnesses makes its

date a matter of importance. Unfortunately, that date is exceptionally

difficult to fix.

As Abbot Richard was not elected till 1144, while the founder died

in 1168, their names give us but a wide margin. This, however, is

narrowed by the mention of Saltrey, an Abbey not founded till 1146.

Payn, who here occurs as its Abbot, was unknown to the Editors of the

See note on p. 4.
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Monasticon. Afj^ain, thongli following Nichols, llicy mention no Abbot of

Garcndon before Tburstan (died 1189), the very charters printed by Nichols

himself {Leicestershire, vol. iii. part 2, p. 815) mention an Abbot Godfrey

as being in the fourth year of his rule in March, " 1148," i.e. in 1148 or

1149. Lastly, Dugdale states in his Warwickshire (p. 241) that he had

seen in the Register of Kenilworth evidence that its Prior, Hugh, was

contemporary with Thomas, Archbishop of Canterbury, Richard, Bishop

of London, Hilary, Bishop of Chichester, and John, Bishop of Worcester.

If, as probable, this means that they occur as fellow-witnesses with him,

Dugdale must have mistaken T(heobald) for T(homas) and the date would

be 1152-7, and, at any rate, subsequent to 28 Sept., 1152, from the name

of the Bishop of London. If, then, Hugh was still Prior so late as this, the

Prior Robert of our deed must come later still. As it would seem that William

had succeeded Richard as Abbot of Leicester before the close of 1167, we

thus obtain the reduced margin: 1152-1167. Lastly, as William Basset

was Sheriff of Leicestershire for his brother from Michaelmas, 1162, and

Sheriff himself from Michaelmas, 1163, we have a very strong presumption

that, as here he does not attest as Sheriff, the charter must, at least, be

previous to Michaelmas, 1163.

The subject of the deed is the Collegiate Church of St. Mary de

Castro, Leicester. On obtaining large possessions at Leicester, early in

the reign of Henry I., Robert, Count of Meulan, had re-built and re-founded

St. Mary's as a Collegiate Church for twelve secular canons and a dean.

Under Stephen, his son, the Earl of Leicester, had transferred the endow-

ments of this Collegiate Church to the Abbey of St. Mary " de Pratis,"

founded by himself at Leicester. " But," writes Nichols, " that he might

not totally seem to destroy his father's foundation, he, with the consent of

Richard, the first abbot, placed eight canons in the Church of St. Mary

de Castro, one of whom was at length made dean" (vol. i., part 2, p. 303).

This transaction was only known to Nichols from an abstract of the EarVs

charter for the purpose entered in " Charyte's Rentale" (now at the Bod-

leian). If the original charter could be found, it might help to determine

more closely the date. What we have here is the Ahbofs charter granted

on the same occasion. Nichols is not quite accurate as to the re-establish-

ment, as even the abstract of the Earl's charter should have shown him.

It was to consist of a sacrist, a chaplain, and six clerks. The sacrist was

to receive two-eighths of the common fund and each of the clerks one-

eighth. We have, however, to thank him for the interesting fact that

" there remained till very lately in the vestry a kind of press called an Ark

[? 'area'], containing seven cranes for the purpose of hanging up the

vestments of the canons, with a socket for the eighth crane which had

long been lost. This press was destroyed in 1795."

The curious and elaborate provisions of the deed may be left to
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speak for themselves ; but special attention must be drawn to the endow-

ment for " church expenses " (if the expression may be allowed) made by

the Count of Meulan. For it must have been granted anterior to his death

in 1118. It provides for lights, for "strewing the church with rushes in

summer and straw in winter," for incense, for washing and mending the

vestments, the altar-hangings,* and other " ornaments," and all the furni-

ture of the church, and for supplying everything of the kind. It is note-

worthy that this endowment is charged on the Earl's " exchequer

"

(scaccarium) ^ a singularly early use of the term for private purposes. The

earliest mention hitherto known of strewing a church with rushes would

seem to be at Tavistock in 1386 (Worth's Calendar of the Tavistock

Parish Records).

"The church," writes Nichols, "was parochial long before it ceased

to be collegiate ;" but this deed carries back its parochial status to the

first. The careful provision against non-residence and the appointment of

a vicar should be noted.

Of the witnesses, Reginald was Abbot of Pershore in 1166 {LiberNigei^) .

The laymen bear well-known names which are mostly those of benefactors

to Leicester Abbey. Ernald " de Bosco," of course, occurs ; so does

William Burdet of Loseby and William Basset of Sapcote. Here also we

have early ancestors of the families of Croft and Turvile, and, apparently,

of Wyvile of Staunton Wyvile (in which case the original form of their

name was Widvile) and members of the already important house of Har-

court. Robert de Harcourt, Robert de Croft, William Burdet, and William

de Widuill, all figure in the returns of 1166.

38.

\_A.I). 1159—1162.]

—

Grant by Henry II. to the bedesmen of

Montmorel (diocese of Avranches) , for the soul of William,

Count of Boulogne, whose body was there buried, of ten

^^marcates^^ of land in Ichleton, co. Cambridge.

[Ancient Deeds. Series A. No. 6692.]

HEex Aug! 7 Dux Norm 7 Aq^t 7 Com And . Epo

• Eliensi . Justiciis . Yicecomitib} . Ministris . 7

* " Cortina est ornamentum Ecclesiarum, vel tabernaculorum, sicut

vela depicta, qu£e in lateribus altarium suspenduntur, ne sacerdos aspectu

circumstantium confundatur " (Auctor Breviloqui).
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Oniib} fidelib} suis francis 7 Anglicis totius Anglie . sal.

Sciatis me dedisse 7 confirmasse sigillo meo deo 7 paupibus

domus dei de monte Maurelio p Anima Wiffi Comitis de

Bolonia cuj^ corpus jacet in pfata domo i x. marcatas

Ere in Villa Eclintonie . sicut eas diuisit Turoldus de

Boreham dapifer pdicti Comitis jussu Reginaldi de Warenna.

Qr nolo 7 firmiE pcipio qd pdictas marcatas Ire pdicti

paupes habeant in ppetuam elemosinam 7 teneant bn .

7 in pace . libere . 7 q'ete . integre . 7 honorifice. Et

phibeo qd nullus eis in injuriam fatiat ul contumeliam.

t . WiHo fre E/Cgis . 7 Eic de luceio . 7 Man Bis Dap

Apd Losdunvm.

NOTES.

This charter supplies an addition to the Itinerary of Henry II. It

must be subsequent to the death of William, Count of Boulogne (son of

King Stephen) in the autumn of 1159, and prior to that of William, the

King's brother, 30 Jan., 1164. But Henry had, at the latter date, been

in England a whole year. As the charter is tested at Loudun (Touraine),

it cannot be later than the close of 1162. Thus we obtain 1159—1162 for

the limit of date, and learn that within that limit the King visited Loudun,

a fact unknown to Mr. Eyton. The mention of Reginald de Warenne is

accounted for by the Count of Boulogne being Earl (Warenne) of Surrey

juj'e uxoris. Ickleton formed part of the Honour of Boulogne, and in the

Survey of that Honour (printed in the Testa) we read of Ickleton, under

the " Dominica quondam honoris Bononise " :
—" Fratres de Monte Morelli

VI. li. I. marcam "
(p. 274), and " Munt Murillun ubi comes Willelmus

jacet X marcas "
(p. 275).
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39.

[A.D. 1163—1166.]

—

Confirmation by Henry IT. to Eustace

Gade of ten Ubrates of land in Navenhy, co, Lincoln, being

jpart of the Honour of Lancaster.

[Royal Charters (Duchy of Lancaster), No. 28.]

TT Rex Angt y Dux NTorm 7 Aquit . 7 Com And i

Archiep . Epis . Com . Baron . Justic . Vic .

Ministris . 7 Omib} fidelib} suis franc 7 Angt toti^ Angt

salL Sciatis me concessisse 7 psenti Carta confirmasse

Eustacli Cade filio Willi Cade .x.^'"' libr fre in Nanenebi

de feodo Rogi Pictaii t q st de lionore de Lancastre .

ipsi . 7 heredib} suis tenendas de me 7 de heredib} meis .

vn ipse fecit m' homagiu. Quare nolo 7 firmiS pcipio qd

pdictus Eustacli . 7 Heredes sui post eu illas .x.'^^™ libr Ere

habeant 7 teneant cu Omib} ptinentiis suis . in p^tis 7

pasturis . in aquis 7 Molend . inYiis . 7 semitis . 7 in

Omib3 aliis locis . 7 aliis reb3 ad illas ptinentib} . cu Oinib}

libtatib3 7 libis consuetudinib3 suis . ita bn . 7 in pace .

libe . q'ete . Plenarie . 7 Integre . 7 Honorifice i sicut

pdict^ Wills paE ej^ eas meli^ 7 libius . 7 q'eti^ tenuit

aliq° tepe. T . Gauff Archid Cant . Ric Arcbid Pictaii ,

R. Com Legr . Com Graufr . Ric de Luci . Henr fit Ger

Cainar . Goscet de BaiH . Ric de Canuilla . Willo Malet

Dap . WiRo de Cainneto . Apd Westni.

Fragment of Great Seal on silk strings.

NOTES.
Being attested by Earl Geoffrey (of Essex), this charter cannot be

later than October, 1166, and, consequently, than the King's departure from

England in March, 1166. But, from the names of the two archdeacons, it

cannot be earlier than 1163. Mr. Eyton assigns it to the beginning of

this period {Itinerary^ p. 60), but I think the close is more probable.

10 F
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40.

\_A.D. 11G4—5.]

—

Grant to Gervase de Gornhill of the lands

at GhalJc, which had been held by Roger nepos Huberti.^^

[Duchy of Lancaster: Royal Charters, No. 26.]

TT Rex Angl 7 Dux Norm 7 Aquit 7 Com And . Arcli-

._L±. jg^jg ^ ;gpjg ^ ABbib} . Comitib} . Baron . Justic .

Yic . 7 Omib} Ministris 7 fidelib} suis i salt. Sciatis me

dedisse 7 concessisse Geruasio de Cornebult ^ram de Chalclia

qua Eogus Nepos Hubti tenuit . tenenda sibi 7 liedib}

suis de me 7 bedib} meis cu omib3 que ad iEram illam

ptinet. Q^are nolo 7 firmiE pcipio qd idem Geruasi^ 7

bedes sui post eum bant 7 teneant eande Eram cu omib}

ptinefciis suis bn 7 T pace . libe 7 q'ete . plenarie Ttegre

7 bonorifice . cu Socha 7 Sacba . 7 thol . 7 theam . 7

ifangentbef . 7 cu omib} bbtatib3 7 bbis cosuetudinib}

suis. T . Gilleb Lond . 7 Jocet Saresb Epis . Gaufr Cant .

7 Ric Pic^ Arcbidiaconis . Robto Com Legr . Wilto de

Aubeign Com Arund . Ric de Luci . Rogo Com de Clara .

Manesero Biset Dap . Regin de Warenn . Alano de Nevilt f

Apd Westm.
NOTES.

"This deed," Mr. Eyton writes (p. 77), "is most curious as an illus-

tration of History. Except Manasser Biset, every one of the witnesses, as

well as the grantee, was at some time distinguished for hostility or opposi-

tion to the primate [Becket]." Of most of the names, which are tolerably

familiar, this will be at once apparent. Of the others, the Earl of Arundel

was (with the Bishop of London and the Archdeacon of Poictiers) one of

Henry's Ambassadors to Louis and the Pope ; Earl Roger, of Clare, had

been at strife with Becket in the matter of his Castle at Tunbridge ; and

Gervase of Cornhill (then sheriff of Kent), with Reginald de Warenne, was

at the head of those who resisted by force the landing of the Primate,

1 Dec, 1170. Alan de Nevill was (according to R. de Diceto) among

those excommunicated by Becket at Vezelay (1166). He was one of the

witnesses to the Constitutions of Clarendon (1164).
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In the Official Calendar this charter is assigned to " 1163—1174/^

G-ilbert (Foliot) becoming bishop of London in 1163, and Earl Roger dying

about 1174. This limit, however, is narrowed bj the promotion of the

Archdeacon of Poictiers to the see of Winchester, 1 May, 1173.

Mr. Eyton (p. 77) assigns the charter to " about " the beginning of

1165, but he does not allude to an entry in the Pipe-Roll of 11 Henry II.

(Mich., 1164—Mich., 1165) in which it is actually referred to. We there

read (p. 106) :
" G-eruasius de Cornhella reddit compotum de xxx solidis et

Yi denariis pro terra de Chalcra." Here we have clearly the " consideration"

for which this grant was made.

An elaborate inquiry has failed to enable me to fix the exact date.

The only occasion in this fiscal year, on which the king is recorded to have

been at Westminster, is that of the reception of the Archbishop of Cologne,

and this, though accepted by Dr. Stubbs in his Itinerary, has been rejected,

on inquiry, by Mr. Eyton (p. 78). I should, however, consider the

beginning or the end of the fiscal year to be more likely dates than that

which he assigns to this charter.

This manor subsequently appears as subdivided into two, one portion

being held by the Nevills, the heirs of Gervase de Cornhill, the other by

the De Burghs, to whom it may, I think, have been granted by Reginald

de Cornhill. Thus both titles would be traceable to this grant, of which

the existence would seem unknown to the historians of Kent.

The occurrence of the name of Richard de Luci before that of Earl

Roger is a very singular circumstance, especially if, as would appear to be

the case, he was not yet Justiciar.

The Earl of Arundel's attestation is also deserving of notice, as well

for the form " de Aubeign " (d'Aubigny) as for the most unusual combina-

tion of the Christian and family names of the grantee with that of his

Earldom.

41.

[^A.B. 1163—1170.]

—

Confirmation by Henry II. of a fine

levied before himself, by ivhicJi the Canons of Bricett

Priory release to the Monies of Lewes Prio^ij certain

rights in consideration of an annual payment of a mark

of silver and of thirty marhs paid down.

[Miscellaneous Books (Chapter House), B |, fo. 2 (2).]

HEex Angt 7 Dvx Norm 7 Aqui^ 7 Com And i

• Archiepis . Epis . ABbib^ . Comitib^ . Baronib^ .

F 2
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Jvsticiis . Vic . Ministris 7 Omib^ fidelib^ suis francis

7 Anglis toti^ Anglie i sail. Sciatis me concessisse 7

psenti carta confirmasse concordia 7 finem qui factus

fuit cora me inl Monaclaos de Lewes . 7 Canonicos sci

Leonard! de Nobiliaco . de Ecclia de Stieples 7 ptinentiis

ejus . 7 de Ecctia see Marie Magdat de Stanesgata .

7 ejus ptinentiis . 7 de Hida 7 dimid 7 .x. acris in

Thillingeha . 7 de decima de Smedefeld de quib^ erat

lis 7 controiisia iul eos . Scil qd Canonici sci Leon de

Nobiliaco clamauert quietu Monacliis de Lewes totu jvs

suum qd habebant in illis pdictis . Et Monachi de Lewes

debent dare Canonicis pdictis una Marca arg singlis annis

p manu Monacho^ de Stanasgata . scit dimid marca ad

Pasclia . 7 dimid marc^ ad festu sci Michael. Et p

concessione huj^ finis 7 concordie . dederunt Monaclii

Canonicis .xxx. marcas argenti. Et ido nolo 7 firmiE

pcipio ut finis iste 7 concordia stabilis sit 7 firma

maneat . 7 inconcusse ml eos teneat'' sic facta fuit cora

me . 7 utrobiq^ concessa. T . Gr. Archid Cant . Hie Archid

Picl . Com Hug . Ric de Lvci . Apd Westmon.

NOTES.

The Canons of St. Leonard " de Nobiliaco " represent the Austin

Priory of St. Leonard, at Bricett, co. Suffolk, which Ralph fitz Brien

(founder of Stanesgate Priory, Essex) founded in subjection to the foreign

house of Nobiliac. In his foundation charter he had granted to Bricett

his share in the Church of Steeple, co. Essex, with the adjoining Church of

Stanesgate, this Tillingham estate, and the tithe of Smithfield (in London).

Hence the dispute between Bricett and his other (and presumably later)

foundation at Stanesgate. We obtain in this charter striking and unlooked

for evidence on the meaning of "hide." For its "hide and a half and ten

acres" is entered in the charter to Bricett as three holdings of 60 acres

each, plus one of 10 acres.

The names of the two Archdeacons date this charter as between
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1163 and 1173, and from what we know of the King's movements, we may

safely say that it cannot be later than the coronation of the young King

(June, 1170). There is, however, a high probability, from the presence,

on this occasion of the Earl of Norfolk, that the actual date was March,

1163, when (8th March) the suit between Robert^ Bishop of Lincoln, and

Robert, Abbot of St Alban's, was decided before the King at Westminster

(Eyton, 59), and when these four witnesses were among his assessors.

The interest of this charter lies in its early mention of a fine, and

in its witness to the King"'s practice of presiding over suits in person.

42.

[13 April, A.I). 1169.]

—

Gonjirmation by Geoffrey Trussel

of his gift of the advowson of Sharneford Gkurch, co,

Leic, to Monks' Kirby Priory, co. Warwick.

[Ancient Deeds. Series D. No, 379.]

/~\mib3 see mat^s ecctie filiis . clericis , 7 laicis . ta

^ psentib^ q^^ futuris . (^lalfrid^ trussel . sat. Qm
dubi^ fui . ne ego ul aliq's beredu meo^ . aliq^^ gt^'uersia

adusus ecctia sci nicbolai d Kyrkebi . d ecctia d sarne»

ford in posEu comoueret i qd absit . ueni Kyrkebeia

s * onte . id^ ap't in dnic palma^ , ann ab incarnat dni ,

m'^ . c" . Ix° . ix''. 7 eande religione juris jurandi sup

altare . 7 iiii'''' . euanglia confirmaui . & si mota fuerit

adiisitas aliq* d ilia ecctia ul ej^ possessione . ero mon»

acbis d Kjrkebi in ausiliu ad disratiocinandu qd juste

eade ecctia d sarneford tenere debet . ubiq^ p posse

m o . ad monacho^ costairitu sup equu illo^ si meu non

habuero . Hanc 9cessione 7 scdam Qfirmatione juraui

obseruandas tpr R-obti p'oris. His testib3 . Hug m'' .

Ricardo m'' . GofFrido . Robt dean . Siwardo capeS .

Robt coq° . Ricard fis . Robt d copest . Hug guernun .

Jurdan . Aluiet . Wiltmo bathric . Vlfing.
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NOTES.

There is no allusion to this grant in the Monasticon. The charter

here given appears to have been hitherto unknown. It is a confirmation

of the original grant (Cotton Cart., xi. 10), which is printed in Nichols'

Leicestershire (Sparkenhoe, p. 919), and which was confirmed bj William

Basset, whose charter is said to be among the Leicestershire deeds of

Le Neve at the College of Arms. As the original grant is undated, the

date in this charter is of value.

Monkskirbj was an alien Priory dependent on St. Nicholas of Angers.

Of the witnesses " Robert the dean " was (rural) dean of Wolvey.

The form of confirmation here used—an oath on the altar and the

four gospels—should be noticed. Also the singular terms of the warranty.

43.
[Girc. A.D. 1170.]

—

Grant to Belvoir Priory, by John de

Aincurt, of a carucate of land out of Ms demesne in

Granhy, co. Notts, with other pieces of land and common

of pasture.

[Cart£e Miscellanese (Augmentation Office), Vol. XVIII. No. 208.]

]VTotu sit omib} fidelib} in dno tarn present * * * ^ * *

-^^ * go Jotis de Ainc * * ^ ^ concede do. ^ * * * *

de Belueeir 7 monachis ibidem do seruientib}

me mee 7 p animab3 patris 7 matris mei * ^ anima oliueri

fris mei cuj^ corp^ ibidem requies * * ^ * * animab}

omniu pdecesso^ meo^ un * ^ * ^ ta Ire de dominio meo

in uilla grenesbi . 7 unam tophtam cu tophta osberti

presbifi 7 tantu * * ^ * q^ntu ptinet ad carrucata terre

Ricardi de criuiel . 7 comunem pasturam . in ppetua elemo-

sina possidendam . soluta . 7 quieta ab oini impediment©

7 seculari seruicio. Huj^ donationis testes sunt . WalEus

de Aincurt . Ricard^ decan^ de grenesbi . 7 Willelm^ fr

ej^ . Rodbt^ de eincurt . Radulphus sac . Ricard^ sac .

Wido de croun . Fulco del alnei . Reginald^ de albe-

marle . Helyas de fenecurfc . Eustaclii^ de berget .
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Ricard^ de nessintune . Radulf^ de grincurt . TLicardus

cleric^ . Ricard^ armiger . Ilger^ . 7 Thomas clerici . Nigellus

armiger . Graufrid^ pistor . Ansclietillus coc^ . Eicard^ de

camera . 7 Nigellus fr ej^ . Wiltm^ filius odonis . Radulfus

fr augustini . Radiilfus haiward.

NOTES.
This charter would appear to be unknown. It is not found in the

Monasticon, nor is it among the extracts from the Belvoir Priorj Charters,

printed in Nichols' Leicestershire. These latter, however, include another

charter of the same grantor (vol. ii. part 1, App, 5), from the original in the

Hatton Collection, which is also printed in the Monasticon (iii. 290). This

latter charter mentions his father Walter, and brother Oliver, and has at least

two witnesses (Fulk d'Auney and Eustace de Berge,) in common with the

present charter. It refers to the day "quo Henricus tertius fuit coronatus."

John D'Eincurt succeeded his father, Walter, in 1168 (Rot. Pip.,

14 Hen. 11.) . His brother Oliver had died in his father's lifetime. It is

probable that he would make this grant within a few years of his suc-

cession, and this probability is increased by the occurrence, among the

witnesses to the charter, of several of those who had been tenants of his

father in 1166. Fulk D'Auney then held a portion of one knight's fee,

Helias de fenecurt held a fee and a half, Eustace de " Berchett" and Ralph

de Grincurt a portion of a fee each. Among the other witnesses are

Richard (rural) Dean of Oranby, and William his brother, two priests, one

clerk, two squires, one chamberlain, a baker, and a cook.

44.

[A.D. U74^117b.]—Confirmatio7i by William de St. John of

the grant by his father, Roger de St. John, of Gompton

Church to Lewes Priory, subject to the condition that

after the death of the ^present holder of the living the

monks should present no one who ivould not reside in

the parish and serve the cure himself.

[Ancient Deeds. Series A. No. 6693.]

Vniusis xpi fidelib} ad quos lit^e psentes puenerit , Wtts

de SCO jolie sat. Nouit vniusitas ura qd ego cocessi

7 cofirmaui donatone ecclie de cothonia qua dedit pa?
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meus Rog . de sco joTie T libera 7 ppetua eleraosina ecctie

7 couetui sci panc'^cii de lewiis . hec t a couentio il pdictu

c5uetu 7 me . facta 7 c5poita in psentia dni Ric . cant .

arcliiepi . qui eamde coiietone sc'pto suo 7 sigilli munimine

c5firmauit . qd post . Hug . capeltm comitis Wuaren .

q' m'' pfata tenet ecctia . monaclii nullu deiceps cTicu. ad

ecctia pdicta psentabut i q^ n ministret 1 eade eccTia ppetuo

1 pp^a psona . 7 n p aliu . 7 q^ couetui p omia fidet

existat. His testib} . Ric . cant . arcliiepo . Magro

Grirardo . dno Rot) . de nouo burco . Magro pet° blesensi .

Gualeran . archidiacono baiocensi . Gaut capeRo . Grileb .

de capett. Thoma de argetii . 7 aliis.

Endorsed : De rapo de Arundel eycestr dioc.

NOTES,

This charter is clearly subsequent to the consecration of Archbishop

Richard (8 April, 1174), and prior to the election of the Archdeacon of

Bayeux as Bishop of Rochester (9 Nov., 1182). As Peter of Blois does

not attest as Archdeacon of Bath, which post he obtained about 1175, it

may, further, be fairly dated as anterior to that event. The complaint of

non-residence is noteworthy. The church of Compton (in West Sussex)

was among those confirmed to the Priory in 1121 (see p. 12), as of the

gift of Roger de St. John.

45.

[^A.D. 1171—1183.]

—

Grant of land at Bendcombe, co. Glouc,

to Bruerne Abbey, co. Oxon., from William de la mare.

[Cartse Miscellanese (Augmentation Office), Vol. XVI. No. 178.]

Omib} fidelib} Wilt de lamara sat. Sciatis qd gcessu

dni mei Willi comitis glowc dedi 7 psenti carta

Qfirmaui do 7 See Marie 7 monacliis de bruer 1 ppetua

elemosiua .lx.vi. acras de dnio meo d Yuer Rindecub
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a berecrofta usus boscu de cliffordelia scdrn metas dis-

positas 7 eunde boscu totu dedi eis 7 p^'tu cu Era culta

inE boscu 7 aqua. Yolo itaq., ufc pdicti monachi habeat 7

teneat 1 ppetua elemosina pfata Eram 7 boscu cu p^tis 7

pascuis 7 oib3 aliis asianitis ad ea ptinentib^ libere 7 q'ete

ab oi sclari seruitio . 7 boscu q'etu 7 liberu ab oi comu-

nione de me 7 de oib} lioib} meis 7 de uniusis pecorib}

nris. Et ego 7 heredes mei omia pdicta eisde monachis

manutenebim^ 7 Warantizabimus 9^" oms homines 7 acq'-

etabim^ ab oi seruitio regis 7 alio^ dno^ nro^ 7 omniu

hominu . De quo ne g^uarer pdicti frs dedert m' qMraginta

marcas argenti. Huj^ donationis testes sunt . Wilt fili^

Steptii q' tc fuit uicecomes Glowcestrie . Alexander le butil-

ler EobE fili^ Greg RobE de mucheg^s Hobt Ru^sel . Witt

de cloptune . Wal? loholt RobE fili^ Segar de col-

lesburne Ricard fili^ Willi del gardin Eobt de SlocliE

7 alii plures q' tc psentes fuert ubi ista gfirmatio facta

fuit 1 psentia 7 audientia comitatus Glowc.

NOTES.

This deed must be previous to the death of William, Earl of G-lou-

cester, in 1183, and subsequent to William Fitz Stephen becoming sheriff of

Grioucestershire. He did not obtain the shrievalty for himself till the 22nd

Henry 11. (1175-6), but he had held office for his brother during the

previous four years. Thus we obtain 1171-1183 as the limit of date.

It should be noticed that the grant was made publicly in the County

Court of Gloucestershire.

This charter is not printed in the Monasticon^ but is among those

confirmed by John's charter to the abbey, 29 March, 1205,

Madox has printed in his Formulare Anglicanum (cccclx) another

grant of William de la Mare to Bruerne Abbey of lands at Over Reiidcomb

in fee farm, and one (ccccxxvi) from Robert de la Mare (probably his father)

together with its confirmation by William Earl of Gloucester (Ixxxiii),

Rendcomb formed part of the two and a half knights' fees held by the De
la Mares of the Earls of Gloucester {Testa).
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46.

[2 December, A.D. 1178.]

—

Notification by Gilbert, Bishop

of London, of the settlement of certain disputes between

the Churches of Bulmer and Brandon.

[Duchy of Lancaster Records. Div. X. Box A., No. 311.]

dei gra Lundon Eps . Omib^ see Matris Ecctie filiis . ad

'^ • quos psentes littere puenent Saltm in dno. Odiosas

qrelautiu lites efficatiE (sic) uidef secludere . q' autenticis

litterarii monimentis modu q'' fuerint semel extincte pcurat

excipe. Inde e qd uniusitati ure psenti sc'pto curauim^

intimare . controusiam que utebat/ in^ Ecctias de Bulemere

7 de Brandune mota Magro Rado de Altaripa a WaEo de

Bulemere clico 7 coplicib^ suis omium eo^ clico^ qui in pfata

ecctia de Bulemere aliq'd s' juris uendicabat . uidtc dilecti filii

nri Radi de Disceto Lundon Ecclie ArcMd . Gilebti 7 de

G-eldham Decani . 7 pfati WalEi necn 7 Jo!iis Lemanat

Militis pdicte Ecctie de Brandune patroni . 7 memorati

Radi de altaripa ej^d psone c5muni uoluntate 7 m hoc

Qcurrente assensu hoc tande fine in ilra psentia assidente

nob veriabili fre nro Robto Hefordeii Epo gq'euisse . Pre-

nominate siquide Ecctie de Brandune psona de ead noie

Ecctie singlis annis Ecctie de Bulemere duos solidos

sHingo^ . una medietate infra Octabas pasche . reliq^m

infra Octabas bati Michael psoluet . saluo jure aduocationis

sepedicte Ecctie de Brandune pfato Johi Militi 7 ej^ tiedib^ .

ut scilicet psona decedente . liceat ipis libe 7 sine gtra-

dictione ctico^ ecctie de Bulemere ad jam dicta ecctiam de

Brandune psona idoneam diocesiano epo psentare . q^ post

sua institutione de psoluenda pdicta pensione duo^ solido^

ecctie de bulemere . sic pfat^ Had jam pstitit fidelitate
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pstare debebit . Sup^ qua pensioem Ecctie de Buleme ul

ej^ psonis ab ipa Ecctia de Brandune ul ej^ psonis nicti

umq^^ exigere licebit. In hac 7 c5positone ita inE eosde

Quentum e . qd Iree illi^ q^ e de feudo Jotiis Lemanant 7

ab opposite domo^ ecctie de Brandune uersus occidentem

ex alEa parte uie eid uie pxima jacet jus parocbiale tarn in

hoib^ qua in decimis 7 ceteris omib^ cu ipa Era ecctie de

Brandune sine aliq"" questione s' ab ecctia de Bulemere ill

ej^ psonis mouenda in ppetuii remanebit. S3 econt'' de

Era Hugonis de ponte licet sit de feudo pfati Jobis ill de

Era Wilti de cliantelu q'' sub nemore jacet . nltm jus

parocbiale s' deceEo uendicabit. De hac u° c5positi5e firmiE

luiolabiliE obseruanda pfati archid 7 Decan^ . WalEus 7

7 MagisE Rad fidei religione inEposuerunt . 7 nos ut in-

posEum firma sit 7 inuiolata pmaneat 1 psentis earn pagine

insc'ptione gfirmauim^ . 7 nri pariE appositione sigilli ro-

borauim^. Facta est ante Lundon ap scm paulii . anno

ab incarnatioe D-ni . M°. c^ lxx°. viii''. q^rto Non . Decembris.

His testib^ . Robto Heforden Epo . Hugon Decano sci

pauli . Ric Archid Colecestr . Magro Henrico de Norliamt .

Magro Ric de Storteford . Gilebto foliot canonicis sci

pauli . Rado foliot Heforden Ecctie canonico . Rogo fit

Mauritii . Ric de sarebir . Rad de ciltona . Milone folet

cticis nostris . Rob senescallo dni Heforden . WalEo

sc'ptore . Dauid sacdote . Fabiano ctico . Rado de Binbam .

Ric Maleshwre.

Seal on parchment tag.
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NOTES.
This document is of use, as containing a date in conjunction with

names of some interest. Dr. Stubbs has quoted in extenso its abstract

from the 35th Report of the Deputy-Keeper in the Preface to his Radulfus

de Diceto (p. L). Ralph de Hauterive, parson of Brundon, was "a canon of

St. Paul's, Master of the Schools, and afterwards archdeacon" of Colchester.

He was " the military archdeacon who led the English reserve at the siege

of Acre." The " Gilbert Gleldham, dean " of the official abstract, should be

" Gilbert, (rural) Dean of Yeldham," in whose Deanery was Bulmer church.

Richard (Foliot) is proved by this deed to have been still Archdeacon of

Colchester in 1178. Henry of Northampton was prebendary of Kentish

Town, and Richard de Storteford, in later years. Master of the Schools.

By this agreement it was provided that Brundon church should pay

annually to that of Bulmer a " pension " of two shillings, and the bounda-

ries between the two parishes were clearly defined. Bulmer is on the

Essex border, a mile or two south-west of Sudbury. Between them lies

the hamlet of Ballingdon, with which Brundon is combined. Thus this

charter bears on a singular ecclesiastical anomaly. For while Ballingdon

though in Essex is a hamlet of Sudbury, and a chapelry of All Saints, Sud-

bury, the vicar of that church writes of Brundon ;

—

" The ecclesiastical position of this parish, like that of Ballingdon,

is singular. Though originally in the archdeaconry of Middlesex, deanery

of Hedingham, and hundred of Hinckford, it is subject to the Archdeacon

of Sudbury, excepting as regards wills and administrations, which belong to

the commissary in partibus. The church, which was a rectory, was small,

—of one pace with the chancel. When it first ceased to be used we are

unable to learn, but it was in ruins in [1750], and the remains of it were

to be seen, within living memory, in a small enclosure about a mile on the

left hand of Ballingdon Street, opposite Borley Church. The church was

appendant to the manor, and continued in the gift of private persons . . .

At the death of the late incumbent the patron declined to present ; christen-

ings, marriages, and burials of the inhabitants of this parish, it appears from

the Registers of the Church of All Saints, have from time immemorial

taken place in the last-mentioned church in which the inhabitants of Brun-

don, by long custom, claim a right to be seated" (Badham's History and

Antiquities of All Saints, Sudbury, 1852),

Brundon would seem from this charter to have been a daughter

church of Bulmer, and apparently founded by the lord of the manor, in

whose heirs the patronage was to vest. It should be noticed that, while

the three parties claiming an interest in Bulmer Church are the parson,

the rural dean, and the archdeacon, Brundon Church is treated as concerning

only the parson and the patron.

The "pension" was to be paid in "sterling" shillings—an early

instance of the use of the term.
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47.

1178.]

—

Confirmation of the precedi7ig by Richard^

Archbishop of Canterbury.

[Duchy of Lancaster. Div. X. Cartas Miscellaneae, Yol. III. fo. 86.]

Ric di gra Cant Arctieps Totius Angt Primas 7 Aplice

sed legat^ . Yaiusis ad quos psentes lit^e puenerint i

E^nam In dno salute. Compositione factam ml Ecctas

de Bulemera 7 de Brandona . 7 cticos q' in ipsa Eccta de

Bulemera aliq'd juris s' iindicabant i Ead mdelic7 de Disci

Archidiacon eccte Lundori . 7 Gillet) de Geldham decan .

7 Walter de Bulemera Magrm q^"^ Had de Alta ripa p
Eccta de Brandona . 7 Jotiem le Manant milite . ejusde eccte

da {sic) Brandona paf'num f cora venabili fre nro Gillebto

Londonien epo diocesiano i 7 aliis uiris prudentib^ ac

disc^tis sollepniE t^ctatam J 7 sub certa forma q^m ex

tenore lit^ar ejusdem frat's nri London Epi pspexim^

comphensam f 7 fide pdicto^ ctico^ in^posita ut'mq^

firmata i auctoritate insup plibati frat's nri c5firmata

cognouim^ . atq^ sigilli ipsi^ testimonio roborata. Nos g'

eand compositione futuris tmporib^ rata manere 7 ppetuu

robur decnentes obtinere i ea q^ fungim"" auctoritate eam

confirmam^ . 7 psentis sc'pti atq^ sigilli nri pat'cinio comu-

nim^. Test . Magro Gerard . WiRo ArcMd Glouecestr .

Magro Eob de Inglesha . Henric Baiocen . WiHo de

Sottindon . Eogo Norwicen . Ric de Windestio^ . Galfr

clico . 7 Aliis multis.

NOTES.

The date of this document is fixed hj that of the preceding one,

which it confirms. Its importance consists in its description of Ralph

de Diceto as " de Disci." This should solve the riddle as to the name
of that well-known man. To this prohlem Dr. Stubbs devotes nearly twenty
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pages of ernditc enquiry in bis Preface to tlie Dean's Works (pp. i.-xx.)

as being " tbe most obscure point " connected witb their author. He there

sums up against the Diss derivation, on the ground that Diss was Latinized,

at the time, as " Dice," " Disce," " Dicia," or " Disze," whereas our author's

name was invariably at the time "Diceto." The discovery, however, of the

form " de Disci," in an official and contemporary document relating directly

to himself, may prove the missing link, and confirm the old belief. The same

form is found in an attestation of his to a Ramsey charter, but there the evi-

dence is not original.

The style " Archdeacon of the church of London " in these two docu-

ments should also be noticed, because his archdeaconry, we learn from Dr.

Stubbs, was " beyond doubt " that of Middlesex, and the Archdeacon of

Colchester is here described by his proper style. The formula is, therefore,

worthy of observation.

48.
1179—1186.]

—

Letter from Guerry, Abbot ofFaversham,

and Alan, Prior of Canterbury, to Odo, Abbot of Battle,

informing him that, in his absence, they have adjudicated

on the dispute between Sugh, Prior of Lewes, and

Stephen the Cleric, the settlement of which had been

intrusted to the three, with permission for two to form

a quorum. Stephen has admitted the right of Lewes

Priory to the subject in dispute, the advowson of Ports-

lade, Sussex, and has unconditionally surrendered the

Church into the hands of the arbitrators, who have

restored it to the Priory.

[Ancient Deeds. Series A. No. 6694.]

Reuendo pri 7 I>no in xpo Kmo . Odoni dei gracia .

Abbati de bello . Gr. eade gra abbas de feuersha .

7 A. p'or ecctie xpi Cant . eEnam in dno . salt. Sicut

lire prnitatis nouit disctio ca q utebat"" inE H. p'ore 7

monachos de Lewes . 7 Stepli . cticu snp ecctia de

porteslad . uob 7 nob de mandato dni pp fuit comissa .

Ita hi ut si oins in^e n possem^ . duo nicbilomin^ in

ca pcedent . Die u'' statuta utraq^ pte coram nob suam
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exliibente psentia . 7 ura reuentia suam p litEas t^ns-

missas absentia legitime excusante . pdcs . S. p'a

uoluntate sua psc'ptam ecctia ad jus pdco^ Prioris 7

monacho^ de Lewes recognouit ptinere . 7 ipani ecctia

libe 7 absolute 7 absq^ omi conditone in man^ nras

resignauit . QVca scdm forma a dno pp . not) psc'p-

tam ecctiam ipam p'ori 7 monachis de Lewes restituim^ .

id ipm ad ilram uolentes puenire noticia . ut qd ita

de auctoritate I>ni pp . fcm est f ad habundantiore

cautela . iiri 7 nri sigilli munimine maj^ robur obtineat.

Valt.

NOTES.

This document is dated by the name of the Prior of Canterbury, who

was elected in August, 1179 (Gervase, i. 293), and translated to Tewkes-

bury in August, 1186 {Ibid., i. 335). Of the others, Owerry {Gwerricus)

was blessed Abbot of Faversham in 1178 {Ibid., i. 277, ii. 398), and Odo

had been Abbot of Battle since 1175 {Ibid., i. 256). The limit of date

might be further reduced if Browne Willis had good authority for stating in

his list of Principals of Religious Houses (Appendix to Tanner's Notitia

Monastica) that, while Hugh was Prior of Lewes in 1186, Osbert occurs as

Prior in 1180. The statement is repeated in Mr. Blaauw's list {Sussex

Arch. Coll., vol. iii.), where it is probably copied from Tanner.

49.

l^A.D. 1180—1181.]

—

Release from William the haJcer to

Bordesley Abbey of all Ms rights in Lea Mill, in con-

sideration of an annuity for his life of twelve quarters

of wheat and twelve quarters of rye measured by the

Bishop^s quarter at Tewkesbury.

[Cartae Miscellanese (Augmentation Office), Vol. I. No. 2.]

gYROgRiPHUM
Hec est finalis conuentio in^ domu Bordest . 7 WiH'm

pistore . qd Will's pistor concessit 7 q'etuclamauit
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|) salute aie sue 7 antecessor suo^ q'cquid juris habebafc

in Moledino de lea . 7 in oib} ptineciis ej^ in ppetuam

eleinosinam do . 7 See marie . 7 conuetui Bordst . Et

abbas 7 conuent^ Bordest concesserut pnoiato Witto pistori

ad uite Subsidiii q^'mdiu in Seclari Habitu uixit .xxiiii.'''^

q^rKa bladi . medietatem Scit7 frumenti . 7 medietate sili-

ginis ad. mesuram q^'rEii couent'^ns epi que t apd tecbelesb .

reddendo annuati p .iiii.''' Aminos . videl7 in^ festu Sci

Joliis Bapl . 7 fest Sci micliaet .vi. q^r^ia . 7 inde usq^

ad natale dni .vi. q'^rEia . 7 inde usq^ ad pascha .vi.

q^rEia . 7 inde usq^ ad fest Sci joliis Bapt .vi. q^'rt ; H
conuentio facta t anno .xxvii.™'' regni dni regis Henrici

Scdi; Hiis . t . Jordano clerico de Warewic . E>ic filio

paueie . Wilto fre eo^ . Eob fre eo^ . osebto esf'clie .

JoRe fre ej^ . osebto foresfio . benjami . 7 multis aliis

;

NOTES.

This charter is noteworthy as an early instance of the practice of dating

by regnal years. The 27th year of Henry II. extended from 19 Dec, 1180,

to 18 Dec, 1181. As Midsummer is the first named of the four quarter-

days, this deed may belong to the second quarter of 1181. Leigh Mill is

among the possessions confirmed to the abbey by the charter of Richard I.,

where it is entered as given by Roger de Sandford. The mention of the

Tewkesbury " quarter " is of interest, and the description of the King as

" Henricus Secundus " should be noted.

William the baker derived his name from holding the office of baker

to Theobald, Archbishop of Canterbury. He was originally granted the

mill by Walter, Bishop of Chester, some twenty years before. The Bishop's

charter and its confirmation by his successor, by Archbishop Theobald, and

by the King, are preserved among the records of the Office of Augmenta-

ions.
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50.

[25 November, A.D. 1183.]

—

Confirmation hy Gilbert, son

of Hinganus,^^ the archer, of his father^ s gift to

Pershore Abbey of fifteen acres of assarted land in

Hawlcesbury , co. Gloucester.

[Ancient Deeds. Series D. No. 377.]

Qjciat ta psetes q'^m fut^'i qd ego Gilet)t^ fili^ hingani arcarii .

^ 9cessi 7 hao carta psenti cofirmaui do ' j see marie . 7

Beate edburge u'gini . 7 frib} i psorensi eccta do ser-

uientib3 .xy. ac'^s assarti . de ^ra scilc q"" pr mens tenuit

de eccla psoresi ' 1 villa d hauochest) 1 pura 7 ppetua

elemosina . q^'s ac^'s psc'pt^ pr meus dedit psoresi eccte p

salute dni linrici reg anglie . filii matillid Tpat'cis . 7 p salute

aie dni sui Ilot)i comitis glouecest'e . p sate aie sui ipi^ .

7 ancesso^ suo^ . li aii Qcessio fca fuit i Anno icarna^onis

dnice . c°. Ixxxiif . vif . kaledas deceb's. His testb3 .

Grregorio decano de quentona . Maur"* ctico . WiSo ctico .

Magro Eicar de mucletona . Pagano fit Rob clici d

b^deweia . Grodefrido de Helsistona . Radulfo caberario .

Rogo de bcheleia . Maihelo de torintona . WiHo de

fr5tona . Warno Griffardo . Gregorio de boxwelha . Will

masel . 7 mltis militib} 7 li'biorib} hoib} de .vii. hudredis

de g'mboldesessa. Et Ric marond . Gile'bto d liuez .

Henric bret . pagano de dutintona . Will scai . Johanne

de cliaseleia . Rob filio stephani . Radulfo filio Robi .

Winebaldo . Hugone portario . 7 mltis aliis de halimeto

de hauochesburia.

NOTES.

Hawkesbury is entered in Domesday among the possessions of Per-

shore. These fifteen acres had been, since then, "assarted," or brought

10 G
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into cnltiv.ition. Wc have, in this charter, evidence that the Domesday

Hundred of " Grrimboldstow " had already assumed its modern designation

of " Grrimbolds Ash." The expression " knights and freemen of the seven

hundreds " is a very curious one, and the separate witness of the local

court, or Hall Moot, of Hawkesbury should be noted. Roger de Berkeley

was the head of the older and now dispossessed line of Berkeley. Gregory

was (rural) dean of Quinton. Several local place names are found among

the other witnesses, such as Mickleton, Tormarton, Frampton (?), Boxwell,

and Didmarton.

This grant is not alluded to in the Monasticon.

51.

[November, A.D. 1183.]

—

Deed of William de " Toteham'' hy

which he acknowledges that he owes a hundred marlcs of

silver to ''Avigaia*^ the Jewess, of London, and Abraham,

her son, at Martinmas (11 November), 1183, for which

he undertakes to pay them 13^ per cent. As security

for this debt he has mortgaged to them his manor of

Tottenham Toteham^^). If at Christmas following

(1183) he pays them forty marks, the remainder of his

debt is to be reckoned at only forty marks, on which he is

to pay them 25 per cent. If he falls in arrear with his

interest, such arrears are to bear interest at 44i per cent,

(twopence a week on every pound). If he fails to pay

altogether, the Jews are to have the power of alienating

the manor to whom they will. And, if he fails to pay the

forty marks at Christmas, the amount of his debt is to

remain a hundred marks.

[Duchy of Lancaster Records. Div. X. Box M, No. 70.]

PJciant psentes 7 fufi q ego WiS de toteha debeo Auigaie

^ judee lond 7 abra^i fit suo . Centu . Marca^ . argnti .

ad festu Sci Martini p'm p^q*" Wal^ de Custanz fuit

Qsec't^ i epm Hcoliese . Et p centu marcis pnoiatis dabo

eis . Nouem . libras . p annu de lucro . q^diu has centu
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marcas pnoiata^ de catalt . tenuo . Et p his . centu .

marcis pnoiatis de catalt . 7 p Noue . libr . pnoiatis de

lucro . ivadiaui eis . mafiiu meu de toteha . cu omib}

ptinenciis . scit q'cq^' ibi habeo absq^ ullo retinemto . 7 ex

eod manio illu saisiui . 7 has . Noue . libr pnoTatas . de lucro .

redda ilHs .Tin. fminis anni . scit ad Natale p'lii p^ festu

Sci Martini pnoiatu redda illis .xlv. sol . 7 ad pasch

p'mu seqns .xlv. sot . Et ad festu Sci Johis bapt p'mu

sequens .xlv. sot . Et ad festu Sci Michael p'ln seqns

.xlv. sot . 7 ita de anno 1 annu . redda . eis . Nouem .

libras de lucro . q^'diu has . centu . marcas pnoiatas

tenuero. Et ti t Quenco il istos pnoiatos q si Will psc'pt^

reddidit . judeis psc'ptis .xl. marcas . ad Natat p'mu p^'

festu Sci Martini pnoiatu . tuc q'et^ est Wilt pnoiat^ ex

toto debito pnoiato . p alias .xl. marc . ex catalt . In

lucro . 7 ego Wilt psc'pt^ redda pdictis judeis .x. marc .

de lucro . p .xl. marci^ pnoiati^ p annu . q^'diu illas teniio .

videlic7 ad Natat pnoiatu .11. marcas . 7 dimid" . 7 ad

pasch p'm seqns .11. marcas . 7 dimid . 7 ad festu Sci

Johis bapt p'ln seqns .11. marc . 7 dimid . 7 ad festu

Sci Mich p'in seqns .11. marcas . 7 dimid . 7 p .xl.

marcis pnoiatis de catalt . 7 p .x. marcis de lucro ivadiaui .

eis . psc'ptu Maiiiu. de Toteha cu omib} . scit q'cq' i' habeo

absq^ ullo retineinto . q°usq^ hant catalt suu 7 lucru . 7 si

ad Aminos psc'ptos hoc debitu pdictu no reddido . pdictis

judei^ . dabo eis ex hoc q remanserit unaq^'q^ ebdomad p
unaq^q^ libr .11. deri de lucro . qMiu illas tenem^ . 7 si

Aminos pdictos illis n5 tenuo i ponent pdicti judei maiiiu

pdictu 1 manu cuj^cuq^ uoluerint . q°usq^ habeant catalt

suu 7 lucru . 7 n' ad Natat psc'ptu .xl. marcas psc'ptas

G 2
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illis reddido debuero eis . centu . marcas . ut psc'ptu t .

Et has Quencones affidaui ego Wilt pdict^ tenenda^ pdictis

judeis 7 Tiedib} illo^.

Seal on parchment tag.

Legend: SiG . Wille[lmi] de ot . . am

Endorsed in Hebreiv : " Guillaume de Toteham 100 marcs at (St.)

Martin 4944 (1183) dt nine pounds per annumy

NOTES.

" Toteham " is Tottenham, co. Middlesex, of which the name is so

spelt in Domesday. The mortgage is a very peculiar one, and deserves

careful study.

The fact that on the discharge, at a certain date, of two-fifths of the

debt, the principal was to be reduced 60 per cent, but the interest only

25 per cent., proves that the agreement must be read between the lines. It

seems clear that, although the borrower acknowledged a debt of a hundred

marks, he received, by a practice which is not unknown, a loan of only

eighty. He would be tempted to accept these terms by the bait of a lower

interest, and though he was given a solitary chance of wiping off three-fifths

of the debt by the repayment of half the loan, it was only on condition that

the rate of interest should be nearly doubled on the remainder.

The most abundant examples of borrowing from the Jews will be

found in the record, in this reign, of the great Anesty case. We there find

the rate of interest given as twopence, threepence, and fourpence on the

pound, per week, the two latter sums being the more usual. At fourpence

this would represent seventeen shillings and fourpence on the pound per

annum. The lower rate here charged (so long as the interest was punctu-

ally paid) is, doubtless, due to the good security which William de "Toteham"

could give.

The debt was evidently not cleared off, for, sixteen years later, we

find the Crown (5 Nov., 1199) granting the Manor to Earl David to be

held by the service of two knights and quit-claiming to him all the rights

of Abraham the Jew, son of Rabi Jose (" Rabi Josei "), therein {Cart.

1 John, p. 1, m. 2).* This was, possibly, the Abraham of our charter,

and his father's name may be the same as that which was borne by " Rubi-

Entry numbered 215.
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gotse," a London Jew {Rot. Pip., 31 Hen. I.). A somewhat later deed

(HarL Cart., 43 A 56) refers to a house in Westcheap as lately belonging

to Abraham, son of [ ? the] Rabi. In any case there can be no doubt about

the "Abraham filius Auigaj," who occurs in the Pipe Roll of 1190 (1

Ric. L) as indebted to the Crown, because in a similar transaction with the

Earl of Arundel the name of the mortgaged manor had not been entered

in the old deed. " Avigaia " is found as the name of a Jewess in the remark-

able caricature on an Issue Roll of the Exchequer (see Devon).

The Manor of Tottenham had descended to Earl David (of Scotland)

from the Domesday tenant, the Countess Judith. How the family of " De

Tottenham " came to possess the manor it is not easy to see. If by sub-

infeudation, it is strange that this mortgage makes no reference to the lord

or the services due to him ; nor are the terms of John's grant in favour of

such an explanation. No allusion to this family or to any of these trans-

actions is to be found in Robinson's careful History of Tottenham.

The fact that the Manor of G-reat Totham, Essex, came, through

Henry de Nevill, into the " Duchy " line of descent, might easily lead to

the erroneous supposition that this Duchy charter referred to it.

52,

[J.D. 1186 or 1188.]

—

'Notification by Henry II. of his grant

to Stanley Abbey, Wilts, of ''Worth,'' a ''member''

of his manor of Farringdon, which had been jpart of

the Royal demesne, bid was given, in tite time oj his

predecessor Stephen, to the Abbey of Thame.

[Ancient Deeds. Series A. No. 6685.]

TT di gra Eex Angt 7 Dux Norni 7 Aquit 7 Com

And i ABbi 7 vniuerso Capitlo Cisterc . 7 Omib^

ad q'^s presens Carta puenit '. Salt. Nouit uniusitas ura

qd cu deo largiente adept^ fueri Regnu anglie reppi qd

tepore Regis Steptii ablatoris mei mulLa dispsa fuerat 7

a dominiis Regni alienata tu 1 feodis militum . tu i

Elemosinis Eccliaru . In? q abbatia de Tame . Membru

q"dda Manerii mei Ferendon qd uocaf Worda tenebat

ex dono inimico^ meo^ . qd 1 integru michi resignauit.
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S3 q'a fuerat religiose domui q^'quom" collatu ' ad petitione

Ipat'cis dne 7 Mat's mee . 7 Gillebti Ic tepis abbatis CisEc

7 Coabbatu suo^ petitione 7 assensu f dedi pdictu Menbrii

Manerii mei Ferendon Worda uocatu . pdeEminato ex

toto resignatu . abbatie de Stanleia q est de Fundatioe

pfate Iperat'cis dne 7 Mat's mee 7 mea . 7 Monachis ibide

deo seruientib} cu oib^ reb^ 7 libtatib^ 7 libis consuetudinib^

ad iM ptinetib^ i 1 libera 7 pura 7 ppetua Elemosimam

possidendu. Qvare uolo 7 firmir pcipio qd eade abbia

de Stanlea 7 Monachi in ea deo seruientes pdictu Menbru

Manerii mei Ferendon Worda noie babeant 7 teneant bn

7 1 pace . libe 7 q'ete . Plenarie 7 Integre 7 honorifice

sic mea dominica Elemosina . In bosco 7 1 Piano . In

p'^tis 7 pascuis . In Aq*s 7 Molendin . In Stagnis 7 Yiuariis .

7 Piscariis . In Yiis 7 Semitis . 7 In oib^ locis 7 reb^ cu

omib} libertatib^ 7 libis consuetudinib^ ad iltd ptinentib^.

T . H. Line Epo . Eogo . 7 Ric . 7 Nicot ' Capellanis

meis . Hug de Morewicli . 7 Hug Bardulf i Dapiferis .

Had filio Stepbi Camerar . Eobto de Witefeld . Michael

Belet f Apd Wudestocb :

Great Seal (much damaged) attached by silken strings.

NOTES.

This charter is given here, although printed in the Monasticon (v. 564)

from the Cartes Antiquce (X. 22), partly on account of its intrinsic interest,

and partly because its peculiar expressions might raise suspicions as to its

authenticity. These suspicions will be set at rest by its being here printed

from the original and genuine document.

The date is fixed by the name of Hugh, Bishop of Lincoln. As this

prelate was elected 10 Aug. and consecrated 21 Sept. 1186, the limit of date is

between this and 10 July, 1188, when the King left England for the last time.

The names of the other witnesses are in perfect accordance with this limit.

Mr. Eyton suggests the beginning of October, 11 86 (Itinerary
^ p. 273), a very
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probable date
;
but, though we must exclude 1187, there is proof that the

King visited Woodstock, early in 1188, on which occasion this charter might

have passed.

It should be observed that, strictly speaking, this is but a notification

of a previous grant. For the original grant was made at the wish of a

former Abbot of Citeaux and of the Empress (died 10 Sept. 1167).

The grant is thus referred to, under Berkshire, in the Testa :
—" Abbas

de Scanley {lege Stanley) tenet Wadeley in dominico suo et Parva Wurth de

elemosina predecessorum domini Regis "
(p. 125).

" Morewich," the name of a witness, is misprinted " Norwich " in the

Monasticon.

53.

[25 September, A.B. 1188.]

—

Confirmation hj John, Bishop of

Norwich, to Dodnash Priory
^ Suffolk, at its foundation,

of lands granted to it in East BerghoU by Baldwin de

Toeni and his mother; and the provision made by him

in case of difficulties arising between the Priory and

the Parish Church of BerghoU,

[Ancient Deeds. Series D. No. 376.]

Vniusis Fidelib3 ad q'^s psens sc'ptu pueiiit f Joti dei

gra I^orwic eps *. Salt i dno . Ea q usib} u'o^ relligi-

oso^ collata st ! necec est ut eis p^sint ppetua pace Qstare .

^iri notu oib} ee uolum^ qd nobit uir Baldewin^ de Toeni .

7 dna Alda mr sua . deo 7 see Marie . 7 Ade p'ori . 7

canonicis de alneto i Burcholt ibid! do 7 see Marie Fain-

lantib} , 7 1 ppetuu seruituris f eud locu de alneto 1

BurcR . sic ctis limitib} distinctd est . 7 in sc^ptis redactu f

libm 7 q^etu ab oi seruico . dnatone . 7 Exactone . sic

libam 7 pura elemosina cora nob 7 1 manu iira pietatis
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7 relligionis {sic) intuitu ycessert : 7 dedert . obtentu 7 pq'si-

cione . Wimari Capellani ej^d loci Fundatoris. Q* eid loco

assignaii 7 canonicis ibid 1 ppetuu do seruientib} Eram sua

de dodenes q^'m adq'sierat . a WiHo . 7 Maur fit Huei ej^d

Ere paf'iiis . 7 Ecctiam de TerstoH . Qcessione aduocato^ .

Rob de Bosco . 7 Huei ctici . 7 Rici parcarii . 7 Rogi 7

Bartb filii sui de Euerols . 7 q'a pdcm locu ee Qstat infra

Eminos prochie ecctie de BurcH . q ecclia ad ueiiabile uiru

abbem 7 Quetu de bello ptinet t ut ois occasio fbonis

auferat^ . 7 ut idepnitas ej^d ecclie q''ntu 1 ipis canonicis

est 1 oib} 7 p oia Qseruet^ in posteru i id canonici p se 7

successorib3 suis 1 ppetuu tactis sac^scis eu^'ungliis jurauert .

7 fide 1 manu nra corpatr prita fmauert . qd neq^ p se .

neq^ p alique jura ecclie de BurcR occupabt . diminuet .

7 subf'liet . siii i procbianis . siii 1 seplturis . siu i

decimis . siii 1 obtonib} . siii I obuen^onib} . 1 alio aliq'' .

Eisd canonicis data licentia t pp'os 1 suo cimiEio sepelire

canonicos . 7 fres eo^ sibi redditos . 7 alios cuj^cuq^

procbie sint i q^ 1 eo^ cimiEio cu assensu psone sue 7

indepnitate ecctie sibi sepultura elegint. Si u'' ab eisd

canonicis g'^ ecctiam de Burcb 1 aliq° fiiit excessu i qrela

ilia c5muni Qsilio ecctie de Bello . 7 ecctie de alneto 7

psone de Burcti amicabtr Eminabr . Si q'd p eo^ gsilium

sopire n poEit . arbit'o 7 judico dni Norwic epi absq^

difEugio appltonis ad majore judice . fine accipiet . H au?

est fcm cora nob ano ab Tcainone dni . m° . c° . lxxx°. viii°.

vri**. kt octobris T dedicone cimiEii 7 funda^one loci de

alneto T Burcti . psentib3 Alano p'ore see t'nit de Gipeswic .

7 Jobe canonico suo . 7 Wilto de Brisete . 7 Jord canonicis

sci pet' de Grip . 7 Wilto monacho de Bello . Galfr capelt
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epi . 7 officiali arcliidiaconat^ de Gip . 7 Magro Rob de

Wacstun . Magro Rogo . Magro lamBto . Eob de Gripeswi *

Wilto de redehat . Hug de IlketesR . Rob notario . decanis .

7 Alano de Bellafago . 7 Mltis aliis cticis 7 laicis . 7

mltitudine alia u'o^ 7 mlierum.

NOTES.

This charter is an important addition to our existing information on

the subject.

" Burcholt " is proved to be East Bergholt, Suffolk, by its connexion

with Battle Abbey. The " terra de dodenes " granted by the founder gave

its name eventually to the Priory, which was a small house of Austin

canons, standing in a valley on the banks of the stream which divides the

parishes of Bergholt and Bentley. The difficulty raised by this charter is

that the Priory is distinctly styled by it " de alneto," and that the spot on

which it stood is as distinctly stated to be within the parish of Bergholt.

Yet the house stood on the north, or Bentley side of the stream, just under

Dodnash Wood, with the running water, as usual, to its south. It would

seem, then, that the parish boundary must have somewhat shifted since, for

which the status of the Priory may have been itself responsible.

The name " alnetum " may be traced, perhaps, to the alders growing

by the stream (cf. Ducange). It will, in turn, have given name to that

Edward " de alneto," who farmed that portion of the parish which

remained in the hands of the Crown {Testa^ p. 295), and whose name may

survive in " Tawnay's Barn," a reminder to genealogists that not all the

Dawnays spring from a single stock.

Baldwin de Toeni held land in Bergholt in right of the grant by

Henry I. to his predecessor, Roger de Toeni, of twenty librates of land, out

of the royal demesne there, "in maritagium" with his wife {Testa^

p. 295).

From this charter we now learn the date of the Priory's foundation,

the components of its original endowment, and the name of its first Prior.

To Dugdale, Tanner, and Taylor {Index Monasticus), these were all

unknown. Even the name of the founder (Cf. Pipe Roll, 12 Hen. II.,

pp. 17, 35) has been hitherto uncertain. We further obtain an early, if

not the earliest, mention of the Ipswich Priory of St. Peter, with the

names of two of its canons, together with that of Alan, a Prior of Holy

Trinity, half a century earlier than the name of the earliest Prior yet

discovered.
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54.

[A.D. 1188.]

—

Aclcnowledgment by Henry de Hastings that

he has borrowed five marks of silver from Henry de

Gornhill, which he will repay him at the foUoioing

Michaelmas.

[Duchy of Lancaster Records. Div. X. Box A, No. 160.]

Henr de hasting Omib} homib} 7 Amicis Suis Sail.

Sciatis qd Henr de Cornlielt comodauit m' quinq^

Marc Argnti p negocio meo qn t^nsfretaui. Et ego ei

legitime in pactu lim . redde illi . illas quinq^ Marc Argnti

ad festu. bati Micli pximu p^q'' Dns . H. Rex Angl Scds

cruce D-ni suscepit ad eundu iert. Test Hug de flamauilt

de friton . 7 Hug de flamauilt fit Alan . MatR de

Cliarnenelt . 7 Wilt feregus.

Seal on parchment tag.

NOTES.

This deed must be subsequent to the taking of the Cross by King Henry

at elisors 21 Jan. 1187-8 {Bendictus 11.^ 30) and anterior to the following

Michaelmas. Henry de Cornhill was much engaged in such transactions. It

is interesting as an example of borrowing from a Christian, no "usury,''

consequently, being mentioned. The mode of distinguishing the two

Hughs " de flammavilla " should be observed. The occurrence of their

name is noteworthy, because, according to the received pedigrees, the

grandmother of Henry de Hastings was the daughter of a Hugh " de Flam-

enville."
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55.

[^August, A.D. 1189.]

—

GonfirmMion to Gerard de Camville

and Nicolaa Ms wife, of all her inheritance in England

and Normandy, with the constableship of Lincoln Castle,

as held by her father, Richard, and Grandfather, Robert

de Haye ; and grant to the same parties of lands at

Poupeville and Varreville.

[Royal Charters (Duehy of Lancaster), No. 40.]

Rdi gra dns Angt 7 Dux JNorm 7 Aq^t 7 Com And .

• Arcliiepis . Epis . Abbatib^ . Comitib^ . Baronib^ .

Justic . Vic . 7 omnib^ Baill 7 fidelib^ suis salL Sciatis

me concessisse 7 psenti carta mea confirmasse 7 Gerardo

de Canuilla . 7 INicolae vxori sue 7 Redib^ eor totu jus 7

Meditate qua habe debet In Anglia 7 Tn Norm de beditate

ipsi^ Nicot cfi custodia 7 Constabularia ca[ste]lli Lincoln .

7 cu omib^ redditib^ 7 rectitudinib^ 7 libtatib^ quas habe

debet . sic Eob de Haia . 7 E[ic] de Haia . ill aliq's ancessor

ipsi^ JNiceajusti^ . 7 meli^ . 7 libius . 7 int[egrius] tenuert.

Pterea Concessi eis PuppeuiH . 7 Warreuilla . sic jus s[uu.

cu] omnib^ ptinentiis ad ipa Maneria ptinentib^ . exceptis

.ccc. libratis Ive And quas dedi de Maneriis illis Ric de

Humeto. Quare volo 7 firmiS [p]cipio qd ja dicti Ger 7

vxor ej^ 7 bedes eoru oinia pdicta habeant 7 teneant . bn

7 in pace . libe q'ete . integre plenarie 7 honorifice . cu

omib^ libtatib^ 7 libis consuetudinib^ suis. T . Jobe fre

meo Coin Moril . WiHo de Humet Constab . Hug de

Gvrnai . Henr de Nouo burgo . Walket de ferariis .

Rad Taissun . Will de Sco Jobe . Rob de Harecurt .

WiHo de Diua . Hug Bard Marescallo meo . Data p

manu WiSi CanceH [mei] apd Barbeft.
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NOTES.

Tlie chief interest of this charter lies in Richard's style, " Dominus

Anglie." Attention was first called to this by the late Sir William Hardy,

then in charge of the Duchy Records, who in. 1836 {Archceologia, xxvii. 110)

printed the charter, and explained the style as being that which the King

employed before his coronation. Henry II. died 6 July, 1189. Richard

sailed for England from Barfleur 13 August {R. Hoveden) and was crowned

3 September. This charter was executed at Barfleur before crossing to

England. The style is thus accounted for. It will be found similarly em-

ployed by John in charters of the 17 April and 29 April, 1199 {Wells

Liber Albus, fo. 10). See also Palgrave's Introduction to Rotuli Curies

Regis, pp. xciv., xcvii.

This confirmation is thus referred to by the chronicler, William of

Newburgh :
" Gerardus de Camvilla, vir dives et nobilis, summa non

modica emerat a rege castelli Lincolniensis custodiam, quae uxori ejus

jure hereditario competere videbatur, necnon et adjacentis provinciae pr«-

sidatum ad tempus certum " (i. 337). The shrievalty, however, if here

implied, is not mentioned in the charter, though it is certainly found shortly

after in possession of the grantee, Richard de Camville quarrelled with

Longchamp in 1191, and was besieged by him at Lincoln, but relieved by

John's action. He was confirmed in his possession of the castle and

shrievalty by the agreement of 28 July (1191), but dispossessed on Richard's

return (1194), He was son of Richard de Camville, who died at the siege

of Acre (June, 1191). His wife Nichola was the eldest of the three

daughters and co-heir of Richard de Haye, by Maud, daughter of William

de Vernon {Rot. de Dom.). She became famous for her defence of Lincoln

in 1216.

On the grant of " Puppevilla et Warrevilla " Mr. Eyton writes

(Add. MSS., 31,929, fo. 12) " Poupeville and Yarreville, on the Eastern

sea-board of the Cotentin, had become Royal Demesne on the death of

Robert fil' Humphrey, alias Robert de Roelent. Henry II. granted them

to Richard de Haia, who died 26 April, 1169, 'for his service.' They became

again escheats of the Crown, but Richard I. seems to have recognised the

right of Haie's co-heirs to the same. In July or August, 1189, Duke

Richard granted 300 librates of land in Puppeville and Warreville to Richard

de Humeto, who, we know, had, long before, married -<IEgidia Gila, one of

Richard de Haie's daughters . . . On June 20, 1190, King Richard, then at

Chinon, confirmed to Richard de Humez and Gila his wife, the demesnes

of Poupeville and Warreville, &c." {Rot. Scacc. Norm., i. cxlv.).

From a suit in 1231, in which Idonea, granddaughter and heiress of

this Nicolaa, was concerned (see Bractori's Note-book, ii. 392) we learn

that an agreement was formally made at Caen " at least two years before
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King Richard's death," between the three daughters and co-heirs of

Richard de Haie, namely Gerard de Camville and Nicolaa his wife, Richard

de Humez and Julia his wife, and William de Rullos and Isabella his wife,

by which Nicolaa was to succeed to all her father's lands in England, and

Julia and Isabella to all those he held in Normandy.

" William my Chancellor " was William de Longchamp, " qui et ante

coronam comitis Pictavorum fuerat cancellarius " {Ric. Devizes).

56.

[March, A.D. 1190.]

—

Mortgage from William de Turevill

of his lands at Woodcote and Chehriescote, co. Warwick,

to Richard Kenf of Warwick.

[Duchy of Lancaster. Div. X. Cartae Miscellane{B. Vol. II. fo. 39.]

nVTotu sit omnib} ta psentibus q^m fufis qd Ego Will de

•^^ fuiH invadiaui Ric Kent de Warw tota mea de

Wudecota 7 de chelmundescota c oinib3 ptinentiis suis p

t'ginta t'b} lib's arg tenenda adeo lihe 7 q'ete sicuti Ego

Win vnq^m ill aliq's antecessor mo^ illas uill mag libe

ill q'ete tenuit saluis seruitiis dno^ illar uillar . h. Quento

fca fuit ad p'ln pasca p^ p'm Coronamtu Ric Reg apd

lond vsq^ 1 nn anil 7 si 1 fine illi^ anni redda pdco Ric

sues den liabea Irsi mam q'eta 7 pdcs Ric suii supfcm

quiet . 7 si n f teneat pdcs Ric pdcas Eras de anno in

ann ad firma p vna marc arg . 7 ipe Ric rescipiet illam

marc arg 1 solutione debiti sai . 7 pdcs Ric Qcessit m'

qd q^ liora p^ pdcm Emin reddo eide Ric medietate pdci

debiti habebo medietate exituu Era^ ma^ q'eta Hac u°

medietate ipe Ric rescipi7 T solutone debiti sui . 7 p^ea

tenebit pdict^ Ric p dimidiam marc arg ad firma p ann .

7 si alliq^'m (sic) emdatoem pdcs Ric sup illas Eras posiut

q^'ndo ego ill lies ms illas aq'etaiiit f ipe Ric deponet ilia .
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lias Eras psc'ptas q'' oms homines 7 9^ orris feminas debeo

Warantizare . 7 si Warantizare n possu alibi 1 Eris mis

ad ualentia ei pfitia . hoc pactu tenedu illi ill c' uoliiit p

me 7 hedib} mis affidaui . 7 sigillo Qfirmaui. His testib}

Gilb d sadg^ue . Rad de burescrote torn de hestet . 7

aliis.

NOTES.

These lands were situated in the hamlets of Woodcote superior in

Knightilow Hundred and Chelmscote in Kineton Hundred. Being held, in

the Testa hj Simon de Turvill of the Earl of Warwick, we may infer that they

formed part of the knight's fee which Geoffrey de Turvill held of the Earl

in 1166, and were now (1190) held of him by William de Turvill. Fulbrooke

also was held of the Earl by William de Turvill in 9 and 10 Richard I.

This William was identical with, or successor to, the William of our charter.

He had, by his wife Isabel, a son William, who married Maud {Bracton's

Note-book, iii. 31). Of Chelmscote Dugdale could "not find any men-

tion " previous to this Testa entry, in the next century, where, he observes,

" it is written Chelmundescote
;
whereby it is apparent that it had at first

its appellation from one Ceolmunde." As Fulbrooke was held with Wood-

cote in the Testa, this charter carries back the connexion to its own date

(1190).

The nature of this mortgage requires explanation. It was evidently

framed to evade the law. The term of a year named in it is a mere legal

fiction, the same practice being observed down to our own day. But the

other stipulations should be carefully observed. For reasons which I will

discuss below, no interest ("usury ") could be paid to the mortgagee, and it

was necessary that all payments made to him by the mortgagor should be

applied to the reduction of the principal of the debt. As no one would lend

on these terms, the difficulty was evaded, as I read it, by leasing the lands

at a nominal rent to the mortgagee himself. This nominal rent was then to

be paid over to him annually in reduction of the principal. By this arrange-

ment the requirements of the law were complied with—on paper—while the

mortgagee was enabled to retain the difference between the nominal rent

and the real annual value as interest on his loan.

But as the above annual payments would extinguish the debt,

automatically, in 49J years, it was not fair that the mortgagee should

continue to receive the same interest when the debt had been materially

reduced. We therefore find the further stipulation that, when half the

debt has been paid off, half of the real annual rent ("exituum") is to revert

to the mortgagor, who is then to apply that half annually to the reduction
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of the remainder of his debt. The other half of the real rent is still to be

retained bj the mortgagee at half the nominal rent originally payable by

him.

Two explanations may be offered for this elaborate evasion : one,

that the mortgagor was a Crusader, and, as such, precluded from paying

"usury"; the other that the mortgagee was a Christian, and, as such,

precluded from receiving it.

The provision for " tenants' fixtures " (as we may term them), and

the form of warranty will be noticed ; also the inclusion of the mortgagee's

assigns (" cui voluerit ").

The date formula is of some importance as establishing the fact that

the king's " first " coronation was spoken of when as yet there had been

only one. This practice can be confirmed.

The first witness is Gilbert de Segrave, joint sheriff of the county a

few years later. In "tom' de hesteP" we may recognise Thomas de Astley

(Estley) of Astley in the same county.

57.

[5 February, A.D, 1191.]

—

Precept of Bichard I. to

William Longchamjo, his chancellor, to give William, the

King^s brother, possession of the manor of Kirton-in-

Lindsey, tvhich has been granted him till he is given

something better,

[Royal Charters (Duchy of Lancaster), No. 45.]

Ric di gra Rex Angt Dux Norm Aquit Com And.

dilecto 7 fideli suo . W. ead gra elin epo .

Cancellar suo 7 Justic suis Angt salt Mandam^ uoh

7 firmi^ pcipim^ qd stati visis istis lifis nris sn dilacioe

ul objeclone Yire faciatis Willo fri Nostro maneriu nrm

de Kirketun in Lindesia cu stauramtis oib3 . 7 inple-

metis . mobilib3 7 no mobilib} plenarie Integre . cu oib}

ptinetiis suis int^ . 7 ext^ . Quonia dedim^ ei hoc maneriu

don'' meli^ illi faciam^ . Yolum^ 7 pcipim^ qd pdict^ fr

me^ illud maneriu nrm pdictu habeat 7 teneat libe 7
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q'ete 7 integre 7 honorifice in oib} reb} 7 in locis omnib}.

T . me ipo .v. die februar apd messana.

Fragment of Seal on strip.

NOTES.

The chief interest of this charter lies in the form of the grant. It

is one of those gifts discussed bj Bracton (f. 26 b) made to the donee

" quousque vel donee " some other provision be made for him. See, on this

point, Mr. Maitland's remarks in his edition of Bractoii's Note-book

(i. 89-90 ; iii. 142-3), in which is recorded a case turning on a similar

charter of John in favour of Earl David. " Quousque " is there the term

used, but the annotator observes :
" Nota ' quousque ' quod idem est quod

' donee' " This latter, it will be seen, is here employed.

58.

[13 May, A.D. 1191.]

—

Writ of the Ghancellor, directed

to the Treasurer and Chamberlains of the Exchequer,

ordering the paymerit of £50 to Peter JBlund for wages

of men in the King^s service.

[Ancient Deeds. Series A. No. 6695.]

Wdi gra Elien epc aplice sed legat^ . dni Heg Cancett .

• Hie Thesaurar 7 Gar fit Gir . 7 W. maudoit

Camerariis dni Reg \ Salt. Libate de thesauro dni Eeg

Petro blundo q'nq^ginta libras ad faciend libationes ser-

uientib^ q' sb in seruicio dni E,eg. T . W. pceptore templi

Apd Westm .xiii. die Maii

;

NOTES.

The date of this writ is thus fixed. William de Longchamp, in

whose name it runs, did not obtain the Legation till June 1190 (Ralph

de Diceto). He was driven into exile in the autumn of 1191, and, though

he returned to England in 1193, he was neA^er again Justiciar. As this

writ can only have run in his name when he held that high office, and

when the King was abroad, it must have been issued on the day to

which it is here assigned.

The style which Longchamp here employs is also found in his Letters
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from Cambridge, of 21 April (3oth Report of Deputy Keeper, p. 2), and in

his Precept from Lincoln, 8 Julj [1191], for the Canons of St. Paul's,

(9th Report Hist. MSS., App. I. 35 b). It is of importance as evidence of

his retention of the title of Legate after the death of Clement III.

The record itself is of great interest as an early, if not the earliest

extant example of a writ "de exitu thesauri." A similar writ, which I should

assign to 1184—1188, is printed in our Introductory Volume (p. 57), but

is known to us only from the pages of Madox. Both writs are addressed

to the same Treasurer and Chamberlains, the former being the celebrated

Richard fitz Nigel, Bishop of London, 1189, and author of the "Dialogus

de Scaccario." It would seem, from this writ, that his elevation to the

Episcopate made no change in his official style. The two chamberlains,

Warine fitz G-erold and William Mauduit, held a quasi-hereditary post,

having succeeded other members of their families in the office.

Peter Blund is also found attesting Longchamp's Letters of the

21st April {ut supra). He is clearly identical with Peter Blund, son of

Eadward and Alice Blund (9th Report Hist. MSS., App. I., p. 23 a), his

father Edward appearing in the Pipe Rolls of Henry II. in a similar

financial capacity. There was also a Peter Blund, a Jew, who, with his

wife Miriam, was living at the close of this and beginning of the next

reign {Ibid., pp. 14 a, 23 a.)

59.

[23 January, A.D. 1191.]

—

Confirmation hy Richard I. to

Geoffrey Fitz Piers and Beatrice his wife, as rightful

and next heirs, of all the land of Earl William de

Mandeville, which was hers by hereditary right.

[Royal Charters (Duchy of Lancaster), No. 44.]

"p ic di gra Rex Anglie . Dux N[orm . AJquit [. Co]m
J-^ Andeg . Archiepiscopis . Epis . Albfeib^ . Com .

Bar . Ministris . [Fores]tariis . [Vic. 7 Omib} B]ailliuis 7

fidelibus suis . [ad quos] psens Carta puefiit . sail. Sciatis

nos Qcessisse [7 psenti] Carta nra Qfirmasse [dilecto] 7 fideli

n[ro] Galfr [fit] Pet' . 7 Beat'cie de [Say] vxori [sue tanq^

juste] 7 ppiuqWi Hedi tota Iram C[om WiS de] MandeuiH:

que ei [jure liere]ditario ptinebat cu oib3 pti[nei]]tiis 7 liber-

ie H
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tatib^ . 7 liberis Qsuetudinib^ suis. Quare iiolum^ . 7 firmiE

p[cipim]^ q pdci Galfr fili^ Pet' 7 . B. vxor sua 7 tiedes

eo^ . Rant 7 teneat de not) . 7 tiedib3 nris tota pdcam

Iram cu oib^ ptinentiis suis . sic pdcs Com Wilts de

Mandeuitt . earn meli^ . 7 libi^ . 7 honorificenti^ . 7

q'eti^ unq^ Ruit 7 possedit . in Bosco . 7 piano . Yiis .

Semitis . p^tis . pascuis . pasturis . aq's . Yiuariis . stagnis .

molendinis . mineriis . Turbariis . In advocaconib^ Ecctiar .

in Custodiis vasleto^ . 7 donatioib^ puellarum . 7 in oib^

aliis locis . 7 aliis reb^. Hiis [testib^] WaKo Rotli .

Archiepo . JoRe Ebroic . Epo . Rog de P^tellis . Dapifo

nro . Ric de Camuilt . Bertrano de Verdune . Rad . fit

Grodefr . Camerario nro . Da^ p manu Magist' Rogi mali

Catuli . Clerici nri . Anno Regni nostri secundo Yicesima

die tertia . Januar [ap] Messanam.

NOTES.

This charter represents the termination of the contest for the Mande-

ville inheritance which ensued on the death of William de Mandeville, Earl

of Essex (14 Nov. 1189). The Earl's aunt, Beatrice, widow of William de

Saj, claimed to be his heir, and sent her younger but only surviving son,

G-eoffrey de Say, to the King, as her representative, to assert her rights.

GreofErey, accompanied by the knights of the Barony and the Prior of

Walden with two of his monks, overtook the King at Canterbury, on his

way to the coast (at the end of November, 1189). Here he found Geoffrey

fitz Piers, who had married his elder brother's elder daughter and co-heir

and who now claimed for himself, in her right, the Barony (" quam vice

uxoris suo haereditario jure sibi vendicavit"). He had just been appointed

Justiciar by Richard, and proved a formidable opponent. Geoffrey de Say

rashly offered the King the enormous sum of 7,000 marcs for possession of

the Barony ; his bid was accepted, and he obtained his charter, on giving

security for the payment of the sum promised. Falling in arrear, however,

with his instalments, he resigned the Barony into Longchamp's hands until

he should be in a position to pay,. On this, Geoffery fitz Piers addressed

himself at once to the Chancellor, and offered to pay the money which his

rival had failed to produce. Longchamp agreed to accept the offer, and the

future Earl of Essex was placed in possession of the Barony.
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Such is the storj told by the monks of Walden Priory [Monasticon^ iv.

139, 145), and it well illustrates the hard bargaining which characterised

the opening of Richard's reign. It is in perfect accordance with this

charter, by which the transaction was closed, and explains the lapse of more

than a year between Earl William's death and the grant.

Another difficulty had to be surmounted by Geoffrey fitz Piers and his

wife. Though only the influence, with Richard, of money could have

enabled Greoffrey de Say to succeed in his claim, the assertion of Geoffrey

fitz Piers that his wife was the rightful heir strangely ignores a third party,

her younger sister and co-heir, Maud. The two sisters and their respective

husbands had agreed to a division of the Say inheritance, which had been

confirmed by Henry II. (see also p. 108), but beyond the reservation to the

elder of her " antenatio " there is nothing to show on what ground the

younger sister was ignored in the disposal of the Mandeville fief.

The list of witnesses is valuable for the names of those who were

with Richard at Messina. Richard de Camville had been appointed by

Richard one of the commanders of his fleet (Hoveden, iii. 36), and had

arrived with it at Messina on Sept. 14 (1190). Bertram de Verdon was

one of Richard's sureties in his treaty with Tancred. On the capture of

Acre he became its governor, and eventually died at Joppa. Roger " Malus

Catulus " was drowned off Cyprus, with the Great Seal about his neck.

60.

[A.B. 1191—1192.]

—

Grant hy William Brewer to the Priory

of St. Denys, near Southampton^ of twenty shillings of

rent.

[Ancient Deeds. Series D. No. 378.]

Qciant 7 psentes 7 futuri qd Ego Wills Briwerr . Dedi .

^ et concessi Eccle Sci Dionisii juxta Suthamtona Et

Canonicis ibidem deo seruientib} . p salute dni mei Reg .

Eic . 7 p salute anime dni mei Eeg Henr pris ejus 7

p salute anime mee . 7 uxoris mee . 7 filio^ meo^ . 7

omium ancesso^ . 7 successor meo^ . in liberam 7 ppetuam

Elemosina .xx. sot . redditus . quos Edmund^ de Marisco

m' redde solebat . quos pfata ecctia 7 Canonici ejusdem

Ecclie Singul anni,s recipient a pdco Edm . 7 ab heredib}

h2
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suis ipm . ad quatuor Tios . Sett . ad Natal . quinq^

solidos . 7 ad pascha v. sol . ad Natiuitate sci Joliis

Babt . q'nq^ solid . ad festum Sci Micliaet . q^nq^ solidos.

Et ut liec mea dona^o inuiolata inppetuu obseruetur Sigilli

mei apositione confirmaui. His . T . JoYi abba^ . de

Hyda . Hugon Bard . WiUo Arcbid . Dorsa? . Hug .

Buuett . Baiocens Archid . Joh. . de Babez vie . Sutti . E-ic .

de limesia . Ogo fit ogi . Ric . Briwerra . Alex . de

limesia . Magro anketiU . Ead . fit Eic . Walkelino . fit

Eog . Galfr . de albamara . Henric de sicca villa . Toma

de Eogefed . WiHo de rotog . Witto ctico qui bac carta

sc'psit . 7 ptrib3 aliis.

Tag for Seal.

NOTES.
The date of this charter is fixed by the name of the sheriff, who

only held office for Sept. 1191—Sept. 1192 (3 Ric. I.). Its chief interest

lies in the conjunction of Richard's two trusted ministers, William Brewer

and Hugh Bardolf, who had been chosen by him for office on his depar-

ture for the East, and had been named as coadjutors to the Archbishop of

Rouen in the secret commission of February, 1191 [N.S.].

Oger fitz Oger belonged to the same official class, serving as a

justice of the Curia Regis, and as sheriff of Southampton in the years

preceding and succeeding this. William, Archdeacon of Dorset, according

to the Fasti, occurs in 1190. John was Abbot of Hyde Abbey from 1181 to

1222 {Liber de Hyda, p. li). This grant is not alluded to in the Monasticon.

61.

1189—1195.]

—

Confirmation hy Hugh, Bishop of

Lincoln, to Gatesby Nunnery, of the Churches of Great

Ashhy, CO, Leic, and Catesby, co. Northampton, as

granted to them by Robert fitz Philip.

[Ancient Deeds, Series B, No. 1035.]

/^mib^ Xpi fidelibus ad quos presens scriptu pueiiit .

^ Hug di gra Line Epc sail in Xpo. Vt ea que locis
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religiosis a fidelib} pia deuotione collata sufc . firmi? 7

Tconcusse ab eis ualeat possidi i moris ea sc'ptis autenti-

cis . ipis 9firmare. In est qd nos indepnitati Ecclie sec

Marie de Chatesbi 7 monialiu ibid do ministrantiii pa^na

uolentes sollicitudle puide i Ecctias de Oattesbi 7 de

Aissebi Robti filii Phillipi . eis sic ronabiliE collate sut

confirmam^ psenti sc^pto . 7 siglli nri patrocinio comunim^ .

libe 7 quiete cii oiiiib} ptinetiis earn ppetuo possidendas.

Saluis Epalib} Qsuetudinib} . 7 Line ecctie dignitate. Hiis

Testib3 . Ham Decaii Line Ecctie . Paulo Abbe Leic .

Magro Witto de Monte . Magro Rogo de Rolueston .

Magro Ric de Swalewect . Galfr de Lecchelad . Magro

Gir de Eowlt . Hug de sco Edwardo . Eustacb de

'Wilton . 7 aliis mltis.

Tag for Seal.

NOTES.

This charter is dated hj the name of the Dean of Lincoln.

Robert fitz Philip was son of Philip de Ashby [Essebj] who held land

of the fee of Peveril at Great Ashby co. Leic, Catesby eo. Northampton,

and Basford co. Notts. Basford Church was also given to the Nunnery by

Robert fitz Philip, but, being in the Diocese of York, the grant would not

be confirmed by the Bishop of Lincoln. Hence, probably, its omission.

62.

[24 April, A.D. 1194.]

—

Graiit by Richard I, to Henry

fitz Count of the Manors of Kerswell and Diptford in

Devon, and of Lisheard in Cornwall, to he held by the

service of one hiighfs fee.

[Royal Charters (Duchy of Lancaster), No. 46.]

1312 . di gra Rex Angt . Dux Norm . Aquit . Com And .

Archiepis . Epis . Abbib3 . Com . Baron . Justiciis .
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Vic . Senesc . ppositis . 7 oiTiib} Ministris 7 fidelib) suis

SalL Sciatis nos dedisse 7 concessisse 7 present! Carta

confirmasse . Dilecto 7 fideli nro Henr . filio Oomitis

Manium de carsuilt . 7 manium de depeford" q siit 1

Deuonia . 7 Manium de Liscaret in Cornubia . cum

ptinentiis . tenenda de nob 7 tiedib^ nris ipi 7 liedib^

suis . p suicium feodi uni^ militis p omi suicio. Quare

uolum^ 7 firmi? pcipim^ , qd id Henricus 7 heredes sui

post eum . predictas ?ras Rant 7 teneant de no15 7 lieredib}

nris bn 7 in pace libe 7 quiete . Integre plenarie 7

honorifice . In bosco 7 piano . In p^'tis 7 pascuis . In

uiuariis 7 stagnis . In aquis 7 molendinis . In uiis 7

semitis . 7 In Omib} locis 7 omib3 lleb3 ad predicta mania

ptinentib} Cu ofnib} libtatib} 7 lit)is consuetudinib3 suis .

T . H. Oantuar Arcli . Gr. ebor Arcli . Hug Dunelm .

H. exon . epis . W. Maresc . Gaufr . filio Petri . Gaufr .

de Sai . Wmo de See Mar ecclia . W. de War . OsUo filio

Hueii 7 ptib3 Aliis . Data p Mami Wlti Et . epi Cancefl' .

ilri .xxiiii. die Ap't Ap Portesmues . [anno quinto] regni

nostri.

NOTES.

This charter is thus referred to in the Devon Inquisitions printed

in the Testa de Nevill

:

—
" Rex Henricus pater domini Regis J. dedit Reginaldo comiti Cor-

nubie manerium de Karswell cum hundredo et manerium de Depeford

cum hundredo, sed nescitur per quod servicium. Et Henricus fihus oomitis

tenet modo ilia maneria cum hundredis et Liskaret in Cornubia in

capite de domino Rege per servicium unius militis de dono Regis

Ricardi "
(p. 194).

It is not mentioned by Dugdale in his Baronage.

As Henry was not of legitimate birth, it was needful that the manors

granted to his father should be granted anew to him.

The witnesses to the charter are well-Iaiown men.
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63.

l^A.I). 1193—1196.]

—

Gonfirmation by William de Ghimilli,

Arclideacon of Richmond, of the gift by Theobald Walter

of the Church of 8t, Michael le Wyre to Wyersdale

Abbey.

[Duohy of Lancaster. Div. X. Cartse Miscellanege. Vol. I. fo. 6.]

/\mib3 See Matris Bcclie filiis ad quos Presens Scrip?

^ puefiit i Wilts De Ohimeilli Archidiacon^ Richemundie

Salt in dno. Nouerit vniuersitas ura . me ad presentationem

The15 WaEi dedisse et hac presenti Carta mea Confirmasse .

ABbi 7 Monacliis de Wiresdat Bcctiam Sci Micti Sup Wiru

Cum omib} ptinentiis suis , In pura 7 ppetuam Elemosi-

nam . In proprios usus percipiendam . Saluo Jure Arcbid

Richemund. Predci uero Abbas 7 Monacbi de Wiresdale .

de Ecclia predca . Omia honera Bpiscopalia Sustinelbt .

7 Certum vicarium In ead assignabt . cum portione suf-

fitiente ad victum 7 vestitum . ejusd vicarii . Et ut ^

mea Concessio Eata pmaneat . In posEum i earn Sigilli mei

appositione dignum . duxi corroborandam ; Hiis Testib3 .

H. Cant . Arcli . H. Epo Couintr . Theh WaEi . Pann

Thesaur Sar . Gileb de KenteweR . Simon de Caiiia 7

mltis aliis.

NOTES.

This charter is subsequent to the elevation of Hubert Walter to the

See of Canterbury (1193) and previous to William de Chimelli obtaining

the See of Avranches in 1196 (Hoveden, iv. 12). It is not printed in the

Monasticon.

The Church of St. Michael " super Wirum " is that of St. Michael le

Wyre in Amounderness, co. Lane. This grant was unknown to Baines

{History of Lancashire [1870], ii. 521) who thought that this church was

not mentioned from Domesday " until the reign of King John." It is here

granted to the Abbey of (Nether) Wyersdale in the adjoining parivSh of G-ar-
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stang. This was a daughter abbey of Furiiess, and was subsequently removed

(by Theobald Walter) to Wotheny or Wythney in Ireland. The Register

of Furness (fo. 1 b) states that Wythney Abbey was founded in 1188 ; and

adds :
—" Abbatia de Wythneya prime fuisset in Wiersdale. Sed ipsa fun-

datione retracta, radices fixit in Hibernia ubi modo constructa est, ct de

Furnesio exivit." Baines (ii. 534) understood this to mean that the re-

moval from Wyersdale to Wythney took place in 1188, but this charter

proves that at the time of its grant the monks were still in Wyersdale.

Archdall {Mon. Hib., p. 411) has shown that Wythney was identical with

Abbington, co. Limerick, and that Theobald Walter was there buried.

Amounderness was confirmed to Theobald Walter by Richard I.

22 April, 1193.

Among the witnesses to this charter are Theobald's brother, Hubert,

Archbishop of Canterbury, and Gilbert de Kentwell, who also witnesses his

gift of Pilling in Amounderness to Cokersand Abbey {Mo7i. Ang.^ vi. 906).

64.

\A.D, 1197—1198.]—Xease in ]perjpetual fee farm from Holy

Trinity Priory, London, to William the chaplain, and

Agnes, daughter of Richard of Corney, and their heirs,

of an acre and three quarters at Corney,

[Duchy of Lancaster. Div. X. Cartse Miscellaneae. Vol. I. fo. 50.]

Sciant psentes 7 fufi qd ego Petrus p'or 7 totus Quentus

ecctie See Trinitatis Lond dedim^ 7 concessim^ 7 li*c

psenti carta nra Qfirmauim^ Wilto capellano filio Ricardi .

7 agneti filie Kic de corneia 7 filiis 7 filiab3 suis 7

!iedib3 suis duas acras Ivq una roda minus 1 corneia sicut

jacent in^ £ram que fuit raginaldi de la strate . 7 ml gardinu

qd fuit Ric de corn in feudo 7 lieditate tenendas de nob 7

de ecctia nra eis 7 suis tiedib} libe 7 q'ete ab oinib} qrelis 7

ab omib) seruiciis q ad nos ptinent reddendo annuatim p

duos Eminos .xviii. d". Scit ad Pascha ix. d. 7 ad festu Sci

Micti .IX. d. Hoc eis Qcessim^ q^mdiu censum pnominatu

Sminis statutis reddiderint . 7 de hoc tenenito nob 7 eccte

nre fideles extiEint. PreEea sciendu est qd pdicta Era se
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deffendet apud Eegem . p .i. ac* 7 dimid 7 nos 7 eccta nra

debem^ Warantizare istis pdictis 7 Iiedib3 suis ittd pdictum

tenemtu gtra oms homines 7 Qtra oms femias . 7 p h^c

donacioe 7 Qcessione dedit pdictus Witts nob .1. marc

argnti 1 gersuma . 7 ista Quencio facta fuit .ix. anno post

coronamtu dni Eegis Eic apud berekingu qn justicie Eegis

ibi faeriit. Hiis . T . Magist" Witto de Waude . Pbilippo de

borem psbiSo . Ade de terefeld . Jobe de hodenho . Galf

de Sand . Wilto de boresatbe . Eog hooc . Eog de cant.

Cip'ano cTico . Hug de Horsedane . Witto filio X'ane . Eic

filio Sawl . Eic filio Matild . 7 multis aliis.

Endorsed : Cont* Wiitm Capellanu de Leostanechch de duab} acris

Roda min^ in Cornea.

NOTES.

Peter of Cornwall became Prior of Holy Trinity in May, 1197.

Corney I have identified with a manor of that name in Lays ton, Herts.

It figures as " Cornei " in Domesday. We recognise the names of neigh-

bouring parishes in those of such witnesses as Philip the priest of Hore-

mead, Adam of Therfield, GeofErey of Sandon, John of Hodenhoe (in

Buckland), and William of Horsheath (co. Camb.). It is important to

notice that the acre and three quarters was assessed (" erga regem ") at

an acre and a half.

The special value of this deed lies in its mention of the visit of the

Justices itinerant to Barking (co. Essex) in the ninth year of Richard I.,

a fact which does not appear in Hunter's Fines or Palgrave's Rotuli CuricB

Regis.

65.

\_A.D. 1197-1198.]—(^ra^^ from Alan de Whitchurch to

William de Englefield of his mill at Sheffield {in Burgh-

field, Berks), with certain parcels of land and pannage

for eighteen sioine.

[Ancient Deeds. Series D. No. 383.]

Qiciant psntes 7 fufi qd Ego Alan^ de Witcbcbe dedi 7

^ concessi . 7 bac mea carta Qfirmaui . Witto de Englefeld
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. p suitio 7 liomagio suo . molendinu meu de Sefeld . c

aq's . 7 secta 7 molt"a homin meo^ de ead uilla . 7 c

omib} ptinentiis suis i put Eog paS me^ iM unq^m meli^

tenuit . c una ac'' ^re q jacet ante ostiu illi^ molendini .

que appllaf" Mulaker . 7 c una acra p^ti aput Husseiebrigge .

q similiE appllaf Mulnaker . 7 c una insula q appUat^

Briggheit . Insup 7 duas uirgatas terre in ead uilla . Yna

uidlicet q appllaf Wicland . 7 dimidia uirgata q fuit Rog

ruffi . 7 dimidia uirgata q fuit Bernardi molendinarii de

Seofeld . 7 vnu pUu qd appllat^' Rugheneie . 7 una ac^m

p^ti in Cunemede q pdcs Bernard^ tenuit . c duob^ gorz

7 piscbariis 7 aq^s ad pdicta dimidia u'gata q fuit Bernard

ptinentib} i tenendu de me 7 de lieredib} meis sibi 7

heredib3 ej^ c omib} ptinentiis suis libe 7 q^ete . reddndo

inde annuati q^tuor sot . duos uidlicet sot ad pascha florid .

7 duos sot ad fest S. Michaet . p omni suitio michi

ptinente . saluo suitio I>ni Regis ad pmemoratas duas

v'gatas Ire ptinente. ^ hac donatione 7 gcessione 7 carte

mee gfirmatione dedit micbi pdictus WiSs t'ginta none

marcas argenti de Gersom . 7 duos dext^rios . unu Liardu

7 alEm albu. PreEea Qcessi pdicto WiHo 7 lieredib} ej^

q'etantia de me 7 hrdib} meis pannagii decem 7 octo

porco^ 1 bosco meo . insup 7 agistiamentu porco^ suo^ .

7 exitii . 7 comuna i sic ceEi mei libi homines habent in

ead uilla. Predictas uero Eras ego 7 hrdes mei Warenti-

zare debem^ memorato Wilto 7 hrdib} ej^. Sin ante

excambiu eis faciem^ ad eq^ualentia in ead uilla . uel aput

Lecchinges. His T . I>no Tliom basset . Rob de Mara .

WiKo de Mara . Gilone de Pinkeri . Wilt de Stanford .

Gileb Martel . Wilt de Yffinton . Gileb fit Rob de Stanford .
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Thorn de BergMeld . Rot) de la Spinei . Gilet> de baseuilt .

Ro15 poncon . Oddone de berghefeld . Wilt banastre de

Silamested . Ansketilt de berghefeld . Nicot pincna . Osb

de Rausulla . Ilgio de Englefeld.

Endorsed in a contemporary hand: Anno Regni Reg

Ric IX''. Cora Justic Dni Reg . Scitt Arcti Cant Archid

Ehens . Wifio de Warenn . Ric de Hiet . Osb fit Herii .

Joh de Gestinges.

Seal of green wax on a parchment tag. It shows Legend

:

—

NOTES.

It was a work of some difficulty to identify this mill, which is again

mentioned in the Coram Rege cases of 21 Hen. III., and by the learned

editor of Bracton's Note-hook is tentatively assigned to Shefford.

The " Sefeld," or " Seafeld " of the Charter was a manor composing

the north-eastern portion of Burghfield, and immediately adjoining Englefield,

and the river Kennet. The name survives in " Sheffield Farm," and the

adjacent " Sheffield Bottom." The donor, the donee, and several of the

witnesses take their names from these and the surrounding villages, Whit-

church, Englefield, Stanford, Ufton, Burghfield, and Sulhamstead.

Sheffield is entered in the Testa thus :

—

" Rogerus de Wychiriche tenet Sheffeld de Monachis de Nujon

per servicium quadraginta solidorum per annum pro omni servicio,

et predict! monachi habuerunt terram iilam de dono comitis de Evereus.

in elemosina "
(p. 125).

This entry illustrates, and is illustrated by, our charter. Genealogists will

note that the latter supplies the two predecessors, Roger and Alan, of this

Roger de " Wychiriche." But the entry proves that the Whitchurch

family held Sheffield from the monks of Noyon at a fee-farm rent of forty

shillings. This is confirmed by a later record, " Redditus de Noyon in

Anglia" {Cartulaire de la basse Normandie), ^\iqyq read, "de redditu

de Schefelet, xl. sol." Working back from this to Domesday, we must seek

Sheffield on the Evreux fief, and in Reading Hundred. We there find it,

in my opinion, in " Sewelle " (which local antiquaries have otherwise

assigned), of which the annual value was exactly forty shillings (" valet

et valuit xl. solidos "), and which has the mill, meadow, and pannage

referred to in our own charter.
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There are several points of interest. Sheffield Miir (burned down

a few years ago, being then a paper-mill) was, we see, manorial, with

its suit and multure. Like other ancient water-mills, it has, adjoining

it, its acre of meadow. The virgate and half-virgates are typical villein

holdings, The appendant fishery should be noted. Somewhat curious is

the consideration given for the grant. There is (1) a perpetual fee-farm

rent
; (2) twenty-six pounds paid down

; (3) two war-horses, one dappled

and one white. The form of warranty is of some interest, and proves that

the vouchee had land at Lockinge.

The date is derived from the endorsement, the judges mentioned in

which are knoAvn to have sat in the 9th year of Richard. The corre-

spondent fine, however, has not been found.

Thomas Basset was probably the younger son of Thomas Basset, of

Headington, and the favourite of John, who died in 1219-1220.

66.

[15 June, A.D. 1198.]

—

Goyijirmation by Eichard I. of the

division of their inheritance made by Beatrice and

Maud, daughters and co-heirs of William de Say, in

the time of his father, King Henry,

[Royal Charters (Duchy of Lancaster), No. 47.]

Ric Dei gra Rex Angt . Dux Norm . Aquit . Com

Andeg . Arcliiepis . Epis . ABbib} . Com . Baron .

Justic . Yic 7 omib} Bailliuis 7 fidelib} suis SalL Sciatis

nos concessisse 7 presenti Carta nra Confirmasse subsc'ptam

conuentionem assensu 7 uoluntate dni H. Regis pat's nri

fcam in psentia sua ml Beatricem de Say 7 Matildem

Sororem ej^ j&lias Willi de Say de partitione totius Redi-

tatis iparum . Sicut Cyrog^'phum inde inE eos fcm testat^

Scit7 qd ipi Matildi Juniori 7 ej^ tiedib} remanet inppe-

tuum Bruninton cum ptinentiis suis 7 cum seruitio Willi

de Reigny 7 seruitio Rad fit Bernardi. Et de p'mo con-

questu iii excaeta de lieditate iparum . eadem Matild debet
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tire decern lib'^tas ^re ipi . 7 liedib} suis Reditarie remansuras.

Et p hec pdca . residuum toti^ Reditatis iparum solutum

a se 7 !iedib3 suis 7 quietum clamauit p'mogenite Sorori

sue Beatrici 7 lieredib} suis in omib} tam in dominiis q^^

seruitiis 7 homagiis 7 tenementis . 7 omi jure 7 calupniis

lieditatum absq^ uUo retenemento ' quas paE earum ul alii

ancessores sui ante ipas aliquo tempore tenuerunt. Quare

uolum^ 7 firmiE pcipim^ qd sup^dicta conuentio firmiE 7

inconcusse teneat"" . Sicut cum postq^ maritate eent ipa

conuentio inl ipas 7 maritos earum . Gaufr uidelicet filium

Pet' maritum sup^nominate Beat'cie . 7 Wiltm de Bochlanda

maritum pdce Matild in curia dni H. Regis pat's nri fuit

recordata 7 concessa . 7 tam a maritis pdcis q^ uxorib} eo^

stabiliE 7 firmiE absq^ oini reclamatione q'^m ipi ill liedes

eo^ inde possint face in posterum ' fideliE tenenda

affidata . Salua ipi Beat'ci antenatione sua . Scdm qd in

Cyrog^pho inE eos fco continet'" 7 sicut Carta D-ni H. Regis

pat's nri testatur. Tes^ . S. Battori . G. Ebroic Epis .

Magro Rogo Richemund . Magro Maug Ebroic . Simone

de Caina Welt Arctidiac . J. Coin Mauriton fre nro . Coin

de ArundeS . W. Lungespee Corii Sar . WiSo Mariscallo .

Hug Bard . WiSo fit Rad Senesc Norin . Jotie de PUellis .

Pet'' fre suo . Robto de Harecorl . Rot> de Tresgoz .

Bald . Capllano nostro . Data p manum E. Elyen Epi Cancelt

nri Apd Bellum Castrum de Rupe Andet .xv. die Junii.

Anno regni nost' nono.

Great Seal on silk strings.

NOTES.
There is little to notice in this charter except the salvo for the elder

daughter's " antenatio," which should be read in connexion with her hus-

band's claim, in her right, to the earldom of Essex. The original agreement

here confirmed is enrolled on the Pipe-Roll of 10 Ric. I.
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The interest of tlic charter lies rather in its being the earliest yet

discovered, in the Public Record Office, sealed with the king's second seal

(see p. 112) ; and in the place and time of its testing. The place was

Chateau-Gaillard, Richard's masterpiece : the date was that of its com-

pletion. In the epithet " Bellum," which so forcibly precedes the normal

" Castrum de Rupe Andelpaci]" we hear the echo of that "ecstasy of

delight " which led the king to exclaim to his here assembled barons,

" Ecce quam pulchra filia unius anni !
" It is noteworthy that I have

not observed this epithet similarly used in any charter except in one which,

on this very day, was granted to Hugh Bardulf (Cart. Ant., EE 10).

[12 July, A.I). ll^Q.^^ — Grant by John, Count of Mortain,

to Bohert de Berners of the Manor of Ormshy, Norfolk.

oTis Com More? . Omibus Hominib^ 7 Amicis suis franc

^ 7 Anglic psentib^ 7 futuris Sail. Sciatis me dedisse

7 liac Carta mea Qfirmasse . Robto de Bernariis p suicio

7 homagio suo totiim Maneriu men de Ormesbi in Norfolc .

tenendum de me . 7 . Hedibus meis . Sibi Hedibus suis .

In Viis . In Semitis . In Yiuariis . 7 . Molendinis . 7

turbariis . 7 In omibus aliis locis . cu socli . 7 sach . 7

tol . 7 tlieam . 7 In Fangenethof . 7 cu Omibus libtatibus .

7 liberis Qsuetudinibus ad idem Maiiium ptinentibus .

reddndo inde m' annuatim 7 liedibus meis f xvi. libr

sElingo^ . In duobus terminis . Scilic7 In Festo sci MicR

.VIII. libr . 7 in Festo Pascli .viii. libr. Testibus Hiis .

Petro de P^tellis . Anclier de Freschenuilt . Witt de

Cantalupo . tunc Senescallo . fulco de Cantalupo . Hub

de Burco . tunc Camario . apd Insulam andelii .xii. die

67.

[Ancient Deeds. Series A. No. 6686.]

libe . 7 q'ete . in pace . 7 hon orifice . In p^tis 7 pascuis .
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Julii . anno Regni D-ni Hie Reg angt . Fratris mei .

Nono. c
-

Endorsed in a later handwriting: Irrotlat^ in Memo^ Sc^cii int

Recorda de tmio sci Michis anno quintodecimo Regis Rici scdi ex pte

Remem Thes.

Parchment tag for Seal.

NOTES.

This charter is of interest for its retention of the early forinulce and

of Anglo-Saxon terms ; also for its mention of Hubert de Burgh, after-

wards the celebrated minister, as being then chamberlain to John.

Blomefield writes of this manor that it was in the crown "in the

7th of Richard I., when William de Sancta Maria Ecclesia, sheriff of

Cambridgeshire and Hunts and Hugh Peverell, rendered account of 16/. for

the lands held by Wm. Bloet in Ormesby . . . King John when Earl of

Morton, granted it to Robert de Berners at the aforesaid rent.^' In the

Norfolk Inquisitions {Testa de Nevill, p. 294) we read : "Ormesby est de

dominico domini Regis et Johannes filius Hugonis tenet earn, que solet

reddere domino Regi xvi li., sed nescitur qualiter tenet." He derived his

title from the grantee of this charter. It has, however, yet to be shown

how the manor came to John.

The isle of Andely, where this charter was tested, lay in the Seine

just under the famous Chateau Oaillard, which Richard had recently com-

pleted. We have here a useful addition to the Itinerary of John, whose

movements, in this year, are not well ascertained.

68.

[22 August, A.D. 1198.]

—

Confirmation hy Richard I. of

his former charter granted to Alan Basset, authorising

him to hunt the fox, the hare, and the wild cat throughout

his realm,

[Ancient Deeds. Series A. No. 5924.]

T^icardus di gra Eex Angt . Dux Normann Aqui^ . Com
J-t Andeg . Archiepis . Epis . Al^ib} . Comil . Justiciar .

Yicecom . Foresfcariis . BaiR . Ministris . 7 Omib3 fidelib3

Totius Ere sue SalL Nouit Vniusitas iira nos concessisse .
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dedisse . 7 hac psenti Carta nra confirmasse Dilco 7 fideli

nro Alano Basset 7 Heredib} suis . q ipe 7 Hedes sui

post eum habant Canes suos p totam Eram nram ' ad

capiendum . Wipes . Lepores . 7 Catos . bn 7 In Pace .

lihe 7 !ieditarie . 7 honorifice . 7 in ppetuum absq^ ulla

vexatone . Causatone . molestia . g'^uamle . 7 Inpedimento.

Quod ut firmum 7 stable pmaneat 1 ppetuum . psentis

Pagine Tnsc'ptone . 7 sigilli nri apposi^one confirmauim^.

T . Wilto fit E-ad tunc Senesc Norm . Rob de Harecurl .

Wall de Lasci . Hugon de Nouifi . Petro de Stokes .

Thorn fit Bnard . Jolie de Jarpenuilt . Eadulf de Hauuilt .

Wiltmo de Gatesden . Alano de Hertiland . Data p manum

Magri Eustacti . Eljensis Electi vices Canclt tunc Agntis

Apud vallem Rodot . Septima die Januar . Anno Regni

nri Nono. Is erat tenor Carte nre in p'mo sigillo nro.

quia aliqn pditum fuit . 7 dum capti eem^ in Alem

in Aliena potestate constitutu mutatum est. Hujus

aut Innoua^onis Testes sunt Hii . Baud Com de Aubemar .

Wiltm^ Maresc. Wiltm^ fit Rad Senesc. Norm . Warin^

fit Ger . Saer^ de Quenci . Dat p manu. . E. Elyen Epi

Canctt nri apd Rupe Auree valt .xxii. die Aug . Anno

Regni nri Nono.

Strings for Great Seal.

NOTES.

This is one of the very few original charters extant granted under

the king's second seal in confirmation of a grant under the first. 1 have

elsewhere shown (^ArchcBological Review, No. 2) that these confirmations

are subsequent to the King's change of seal in April—May 1198, not, as

had always been supposed, in 1194. This is a specially valuable instance,

because the original charter had been so recently granted (7 Jan. 1197-8).

The formula found here is employed in all these charters of confirmation.

It may be observed that a charter granted to Thomas Basset (25 April,
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1194) was confirmed on this same occasion (9th Report Hist. MSS., App.

p. 404).

The fox, the hare, and the " cat " are the animals usually named in

these permissions to hunt, being accounted " vermin " at the time.

We learn from this charter that, in 1198, Richard was at Vau-
dreuil on the 7th of January and at Roche d'orval on the 22nd August.

It is noteworthy that, of the witnesses to the earlier charter, John de

Jarpenville and Ralph de Hauville were King's falconers. Baldwin (de

Betune) Earl of Albemarle jure uxoris had been one of Richard's envoys

to Coin, for Otho's election, in February preceding.

69.

[21 July^ A.D. 1199.]

—

General Confirmation by King John to

Robert, Earl of Leicester, of all his hereditary possessions.

[Royal Charters (Duchy of Lancaster), No. 50.]

Tohannes di gra Hex Aug! Dominus Hibern Dux Norm

^ 7 Aquit Com Andeg . Justic . Vicecom . 7 oinib}

Bailliuis 7 fidelib} suis SalL Sciatis quod uolumus 7

precipim^ qd Eobt^ Com Leigr teneat omes Eras suas 7

feuda sua bene . 7 in pace . 7 honorifice . libe 7 quiete

de Siris . 7 Hundred . et placitis . 7 omib} querelis aliis

cum omib} Libertatib} 7 liberis consuetudinib} suis . sicut

Rob Com Mell . proauus suus melius aut liberius tenuit

tempe Henr Eeg proaui nri. T . me ipo apd Auriualle

. xxi . die Julii.

NOTES.

The reference to the Earl's great-grandfather as Count of Meulan,

not as Earl of Leicester, is important, as being at variance with the gene-

rally accepted view that he held the latter title. I have always held that

view to be erroneous.

I



ADDENDUM.

p. 4. St Oswald's Priory, G-loucester, stood N.N.W. of St. Peter's

Abbey, upon the bank of the Severn (Rudder, p. 188
;
Atkins, p. 97).

It had an ancient and curious history. For the grant of this house to

the See of York by William Rufus, see Tanner (p. 143), and the Monas-

ticon (s. v.), and compare Freeman's William Rufus (i. 447), where it

is described as " the church of Saint Oswald at Worcester \_sic\—the

city and diocese so long connected with York."
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INDEX

NOMINUM ET LOCORUM.,

Abergavenny (Monm.)

—

vide Abergeve-
neia.

Abergeveneia (Abergavenny), castellum

„ de, 43.

,, „ Honor ad illud

pertinens, 43.

Abetot, Urso de

—

vide Deabet'.
Accara (Castleacre), monasterium S.

Marie de, 13.

Achinctona (Rype), 12.

-^Ifward—vide Aluardus.
-^Ifwine

—

vide Alwinus.
-^Slstmundi, terra, 42.

-(5]thelwine

—

vide Ailwinus.
Ailenetona (Aylton), 36 bis.

Aincurt (D'ejncourt), Johannes de, 70

„ ,, „ ; Oliver

frater ejus, 70

„ „ Walterus de, 70.

,,
—vide Eincurt.

Aissebi (Great Ashby), ecclesia de, 101.
Albamara, Galfridus de, 100.

Albano, Rogerus de S., 17.

Albanus (St. Albans), Sanctus, 41.

Albemarle, Beginaldus de, 70.

„ vide etiam Albamara et
Aubemara.

Albini, Henricus de, 5.

„ Nigellus de, 9.

„ vide etiam Aubeigni.

„ Brito, Willelmus de, 9.

Albusi, Wlfwinus, 26.

Aldermanus, Leovenotus (Leofnoth), 26.

Aldrinchtona (Aldrington), 12.

Aldrington (Sussex) — vide Aldrinch-
tona.

Alemania (Ricardus rex), captus in,

112
Alinctona (AlUngton), 12.

Allington in St. John, Lewes (Sussex)—vide Alinctona.
Almundi, Canonici S., 35.

Alnei (Dawnay), Fulco del, 70.

Alneto, ecclesia de, 88.

Alnetum

—

vide Burcholt.
Alta ripa (Hauterive), magister, Radul-

fus de, 74 lis, 77.

Alviet, 69.

Alwinus presbiter, 10.

„ „ ; et filius ejus, 10.

Amfravilla, Walterus de, 19.

Ammera (Anmere) dimidium de, cum
dimidia ecclesia, 14.

Amunduulla, Walterus de, 39.

Andegavie, Henricus filius Comitis, 45.

Andelii, Insula, 110.

Anfridus, dapiter, 17.

Anglia, dapiferatus in, 46.

Anglie, primas, 77.

Anglici, 25.

Anglorum domina, Matildis, 42, 43, 45.

Anketillus, Anschetillus

—

„ cocus, 71.

„ magister, 100.

Anmere (Norf)

—

vide Ammera.
Anschetillus

—

vide Anketillus.

Anselmus archie piscopus, 11.

Apeldreham (Appledram), manerium de,

27.

Appledram (Sussex)

—

vide Apeldreham.
Arcarius, Hinganus, 81.

Archidiaconus, Ricoardus, 6.

„ Willelmus, 100.

,, et cancellarius,Johannes,

14.

Arcop (Heref.)

—

vide Orcop.
Ardingly (Sussex)

—

vide Erdingelega,

Herdingheleia.
Argentun, Thomas de, 72.

Arlingham (Glouc.)

—

vide Arwsteling'.

Armiger, Nigellus, 71.

„ Ricardus, 71.

Arundel, Arundell'.

„ Comes de, 109.

„ Willelmus de Aubeigni comes
de, 66.

„ rapum de, 72.

Arwsteling' (? Arlingham), 36.

Ashby, Great (Leic.)— -utde Aissebi.

Ashdon (Essex)

—

vide Essendona.
Ashford Bowdler

—

vide Esseford'.

Astley

—

vide Heetelega.
Aubeigni

—

vide Arundell'.

Aubemara, Baudwinus comes de, 112.

Audoenus canonicus, 19.

Augustini, Radulfus frater, 71.

Aureae vallis, rupis, 112.

Aurivallis, 113.

Avigaia Judea, 82.

„ „ Abraham filius suns, 82.

Aylton (Heref.)—vide Ailenetona.

Azor, 14.

I 2
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Baboz, .Tohannos de ; vicocomes, 100.

Baeiibur^'O (Bamborough), Willelmas
lilius Udardi de, 33.

Bailliolo, Goscoliuos de, 65.

Bainardus, Ganfredus, 13.

Baiocensis (Bayeux)

—

arclxidiaconHS, GualerannTis,

72.

f, Hugo Buvett',

100.

episcopus, Philippus, 58.

„ Henricas, 77.

Baioco (Bayeux), Johannes de, 5.

Balecumba (Balcombe), ecclesia de, 12.

Bamborough

—

vide Baenburgo.
Banastre, Willelmus, 107.

Barbefl[eurium] (Barfleur), 91.

Barcombe (Sassex)—wde Berca.
Bardulfus, Hugo, 86, 100, 109.

„ marescallus, 91.

Barfleur

—

vide Barbefleurium.
Barking (Essex)

—

vide Berekingum.
Barones Honoris, 51.

Bascervilla (Baskerville), Rogerusde, 19.

Bascheruulla, Rogerus de, 8.

Basohervilla, Rogerus de, 24.

Basevilla, Gileberfcus de, 107.

Baskerville

—

vide Bascervilla.

,, ,, Bascheruulla,
Basset, Alanus, 112.

„ Radnlfas, 9.

,., Thomas, 106.

„ Willelmus, 61.

Bath

—

vide Battoniensis.

Bathric, Willelmus, 69.

Battle Abbey

—

vide Bello.

Battoniensis episcopus, Savaricus, 10^.

Bayeux

—

vide Baioco.

„ ,, Baiocensis.

Baynard.

—

vide Bainardus.
Beauchamp

—

v^de Bello Campo,
Beaufo

—

vide Bellafago.

Beaumeis

—

vide Belmeis.
Beccheford' (Beokford), Nigellus de, 24.

„ Reinaldusfrater
ejus, 24.

Becket, Thomas

—

vide Cancellarius.

Beckford (Glouc.)

—

vide Beccheford'.

Bediston (Devon) —'ficfe Betesdenna.
Bekaham, terra in villa de, 42.

Belet, Michael, 86.

Bellafago (Beaufo), Alanus de, 89.

Bello (Battle), ecclesia de, 88.

,, „ ecclesia S. Martini de, 27.

,, „ Abbas et conventus de,

88.

„ ,, „ monachi de, 27.

„ „ Odo abbas de, 78.

,, ,, Willelmus monaohus de,

88.

Bello campo (Beauchamp), Walterus de,

18.

„ „ Willelmus de,

46.

Bellum Castrum

—

vide Rupe Andeliaci.

Belmeis (Beaumeis), Philippus de, 36.

Belveeir (Belvoir), monachi de, 70.

Bolvidere, 12.

Benjartiin, 8(t.

Bcoli, Willclmas, 61.

Borc^, Bercham (Barcombe), ecclesia de,

5, 12.

Bercham (Barpham), ecclesia de, 12.

Bercheleia (Berkeley), Rogerus de, 81.

Berdesleia, 19.

Berecrofta, 73.

Berekingum (Barking), 105.

Berget, Eustachius de, 70.

Berghefelda (Burghfield), Ansketillus de,

107.

„ Oddo de, 107.

Berghfelda, Thomas de, 107.

Berkeley

—

vide Bercheleia.

Bernardus molendinarius, 106.

Bernariis, Rob-^rtas de, 110.

Berry Nerbert(Devon)

—

vide Hertesberie.

Betesdenna (Bediston), ecclesia de, 13.

Bigotus, Hugo, 18.

Binham, Radulfus de, 75.

Biset, Biaset—
,, Manaserus, 56, 64, 66.

Bishops Stortford

—

vide Sfcorteford.

Bishopstrow (Wilts)

—

vide Bissoppes-
treu.

Bisset

—

vide Biset.

Bissoppestreu (Bishopstrow), ecclesia de,

13.

Blacinctona (Blatchington), 12.

Blatchington, near Brighton (Sussex)

—

vide Blacinctona.

Blesensis (Blois)^ Magister Petrua, 72.

Blois

—

vide Blesensis.

Blundus, Petrus, 96.

Bochlanda, Willelmus de, 109.

Bocunte (Bacuinte), Andreas, 26.

Boczam (Box), 46.

Bohun

—

vide Buhun.
Bolebec, W. de, 33.

Bolmer in Falmer (Sussex)

—

vide Bur-
gamera.

Bolonias (Boulogne), Honor, 57.

„ „ Willelmus comes, 64>.

„ „ dapifer ejus, 64.

Bordesleia (Bordesley), Abbas de, 80.

„ ,, Conventus de, 80.

,, „ domus de, 79.

Bordesley Abbey

—

vide Bordesleia,

Boreham, Turoldus de, 64.

Bosco, Ernaldus de, 61.

,, Robertus de, 88.

Boseham (Bosham), firma de, 27.

Bosham (Sussex)

—

vide Boseham.
Boston (Line.)

—

vide S. Botulfistan.

Boterel, Petrus, 54.

„ Reginaldus, 54.

Botulfi, capella S., 13.

Botulfistan (Boston), S., 54.

Boulogne

—

vide Bolonia.

Box (Wilts)

—

vide Boczam.
Boxwelha, Gregorius de, 81.

Bradeherst, 12.

Bradeweia (Broadway), Paganus filina

Roberti clerici de, 81.

Brai (High Bray), ecclesia de, 13.
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Braiosa., Philippus de, 12-.

„ Willelmus de, 50, 51, 52.

Braiose, Philip de

—

vif^e Braiosa.
Bramber (Sussex)

—

vide Brc-mbra.
Brandona; Brand iine (BrundoE), eccle&ia

dPj 74 passim, 75, 77 bis.

n 5> advocatio ejus, 74s

„ ,5 patrouus de, 74, 77,

,, „ domas de, 75.

Braiif'-ld, mauerium de, 35.

Bras, Willelmus, 21.

Brembram (Bramber), salinse apud, 12.

Bren', terra de, 8.

Bret, Henricus, 81.

Bricett 'Pv'iovy—vide Nobiliaco„

Brichestoch' (Brigstock), 1.

Bridge (Devoe)

—

vide Brugia.
Briggheit, insula que appellatur, 106.

Brighton (Sussex)

—

vid^e Br istelmestuna.
Brigstock (Nhamp.)

—

vide Bricbesstoch'.

Brihmerus, rusticas, 5.

Brihtmar-—<uide Brihmaruis filiu-s Sora-
wini.

Brill (Bucks)

—

vide B rubella.

B'isete (Bricett),Willelmusde^ canonicus
Sancti Petri de Gipewica, 88.

Bristelmestuna (Brighton), ecclesia de,

5, 12.

,, „ terrain, 5, 12.

Britannie, Gonanus Dux, 54,

„ primas totiua, 11,

Brito, Hunfridus, 24s

„ Eobertus, 21-.

„ Eodbertus, 24.

„ Turstinup, 24,

„ Willelmus, 24.

Briwerra, Ricard us, 100,

. „ Willelmus, 99.

Broadway

—

vide Biadeweia.
Brueria (Brsprne), Monachi de, 72.

Brugia (JBridge), ecclesia de, 13,

Bruhella (Brill), 4.

Brund'on—tn'de Brandon a,

Eruneam, ecclesia de, 14.

Bruninton', 108.

Brunloc, Ailwiiius, 26.

Bucuinte

—

vide Bocunte.
Buhun—B-)^h*n.

,, Humfredus de, 29.

„ Uufredus de, 46,

Buleoiera, Bnlemere (Bulmer)—ercleaia

de, 74* passim, 75, 77.

5, ,5 5, clerici in, 77,

,5 5, „ pensio, 75.

„ Walterus de, 74 his, 77.

Burcholt (East Bergliolt), Adam prior et

canonici in Aliieto de, 87.

„ Alnetum in, 87, 88.

,, „ ,5 fundator ejus

ecclesiee, 88.

,, „ fundatio, 88.

ecclesia de, 88,

,, jura ecclesiSB de, 88,

„ parochia ecclesiEe de, 88,

,, persona de, 88.

BarcM) (Burgh), Hubertus de, cameraiius,
110.

Bardet, Willelmus, 61.

Barescrote, Radulfus de, 94.

Biirestou (Bnrstow), ecclesia de, 14,

Burgamera (Bolmer), 12.

Burgh

—

'jide Burco,
Burghfield (Berks)

—

vide Berghefelda,
Burnam, 29.

Burnham (Essex)—^jide Burnam.
Barpham (Sussex)

—

vide Bercham.
Barstow (Surrey)

—

vide Burestou,
Butellarii, feodum, 35,

Buterlega, 36.

B-utiller, Alexander le, 73.

Buvett', Hugo, 100,

€aberarius, Radalfus, 8L
Gade, Eustachius, 65,

,, Willelmus, 65.

Gadurcis (Cahors), Patricius de, 56 ter,

Gahors'

—

vide Gadurcis.

Gainneto (Cheyne), Willelmns de, 65,

Oaisneto (Gheyne) Rogerus de, 12-

Calewic', Magister Willelmus de, 61.

Oalixtus Papa, 14, 46.

Calna, Eborardus de, 46.

Camera, Ricardus de, 71.

5, ,, ,5
Nigellus frater

ejus, 71.

„ Simon de, 103, 109.

„ ,,
—vide Wrllensis.

Camerarii Regip, 96,

Gamerar', Radulfus filius G-odefridi, 98.

,, „ „ Stephani, 86.

„ BLenricus filius Geroldi, 65.

Gamerarius, Gar' filius Gir', 96.

„ Hube?rtus de Burco, 110.

„ Eobertus, 54.

„ Willelmus Maudoit, 96.

Gamerarius

—

vide Gaberaritis.

Gampeir, Gilebertus de, 72.

Gamvilla, Ricardus de, 98.

,, vide Ganvilla,
Gamviile

—

vide O invilla.

G mcelers, Hugo de, 35,

Cancellarius, Bust?.cius Elyensis episcO'

pus, 109, 112.

,, Gaufridus, 27.

Randulfue, 5, 9, 13.

,5 Eobertus comes de Glue*

ce stria, 42,

,, Eogerus, 39.

„ Thomas [Becket], 56, 58>

59.

„ Willelmus, 48.

„ Willelmus [de Longo*-

campo] Bliensis episco-

pas, 91, 95, 96, 102.

Gdncellarii vices agens, magister Eust*-

achius Elyensis electus, 112.

Gancellarias [archiepiscopi] et archi"-

diaconus, Johannes, 14.

Ganefelda (Canfield), utraque, 13.

Ganfield, G- eat and Little (Essex)

—

vid&

Ganefelda.

Ganonici, 3, 4, 42, 48., 60, 68 his, 88
passim^ 99 his.

Ganonici regulares, 52.
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Oanonicus, Audoonus, 19.

Cant', Rogerus de, 105.

Cantalupe

—

vide Chanfcelu.

Cantalupo, Fulco de, 110.

Willelmus de, senescallus,

110.

Oantelbochan, 21.

Oanterbochan (Cantref Bychan), 8.

Oantref Bychan (Brecon)

—

vide Oantel-
bochan, Oanterbochan.

Cantuariensia archidiaconus, Gaufridus,

65, 66, 68.

„ archiepiscopua, Anselmuie,

11.

„ „ [Hubertus], 107.

„ „ Hugo, 102, 103.

Lanfrancus, 11,

„ „ Radulfus, 11, 14,

16.

„ „ Ricardus, 10, 72
his, 77.

„ „ Theobaldus, 52.

„ „ Willelmus, 27.

,, Prior, Alanus, 78.

„ „ Theodericus!, 17.

Canvilla (Oamville),

„ Gerardns de, 91.

„ „ „ Nicolaa uxor sua,

91 ; hereditas
ejus, 91.

„ Ricardus de, 65.

„ —vide Camvilla.
Capella, Ricardus de, 5.

Capellanus, 60 ter.

„ Baldwinus, 109.

„ Galfridus, 88.

„ Gaut', 72.

„ Matheus, Gl.

„ Nicolaus, 86.

„ Rannulfus, 19.

Ricardus, 86.

„ Robertus, 61,

„ Rogerus, 86.

,, Siwardus, 69.

,, Thomas, 49.

Willelmus, de Leostanecher-
che, 105.

„ Wimarus, 88.

Capellanus regis

—

vide Rex.
Capra (Chevre), Michael, 21.

Caresleia, mansio cum terra in, 14,

„ terra in, 10.

Carisio (Cerisy), Robertus de, 21.

„ „ —vide Ceresio,

Oarlentona (Carlton) cum ecclesia, 13.

Carlton (Camb.)

—

vide Oarlentona.
Carmarthen

—

vide Chaermerbhin.
Carsvilla (Kerswell), manerium de, 102.

Castleacre Priory

—

vide Accara.
Caston (Norf.)

—

vide Oatestona.

„ „ ,, Oatestuna.
Catesby

—

vide Cattesbi.

,, „ Chatesbi.

Oatestona (Caston), terra in, 5.

Oatestuna (Caston), terra in, 14.

Cattesbi (CatoHby), ecclesia de, 101.

Cattesbi

—

vide Chatesbi,

Ceresio (Cerisy), Robertus de, 17.

,, —vide Carisio.

Cerisy

—

vide Carisio.

,, Ceresio.

Cerringis (Charing), 10.

Chaermerthin (Carmarthen), terra de, 27.

Chalcha (Chalk), terra de, 66,

Chanteln (Cantalupe), Willelmus de, 75.

Charing (Kent)

—

vide Cerringis.

Charnenell', Matheus de, 90.

Ohaseleia, Johannes de, 81.

Chateau Gaillard

—

vide Rupe Andeliaci,

Chatesbi (Catesby),

,, ecclesia, S, Marie de, 101.

„ Moniales de, 101.

„ —vide Cattesbi,

Chelmescote (Warw.)

—

vide Chelmundes-
cota,

Chelmundescota (Chelmescote), terra de,

93.

Ohetellus (Ketel), 18, 34.

Chevre

—

vide Capra.
Cheyne

—

vide Cainneto,

,, „ Caianeto.

„ „ Querceto.
Chichester

—

vide Cicestrensis.

Ohimeilli, Willelmus de, 103.

„ —vide Richemundise.
Chimela (Keymer), ecclesia de, 12,

Chingestona (Kingston, near Lewes),
12.

Ohinierbi (Kingerby), 40 his,

„ domus de, 40.

Christchurch, Canterbury

—

vide Cantua-
riensis ecclesia.

Cicestrensis (Chichester),

„ episcopus, 49, 50.

„ „ Badulfus, 12, 16.

S[ifEridus], 27.

„ episcopatus, 11 bis.

„ diocesis, 72.

Ciltona, Radulfus de, 75.

Cisterciensis, abbas, Gilbertus, 86.

„ abbas et universum capi-

tulum, 85.

Claetona (Clayton), ecclesia de, 12.

Olaiherste, terra de, 42.

Clanewater, Dermannus, 26.

Clara, Rogerus comes de, 66.

Clayton (Sussex)

—

vide Claetona, Clei-

tuna.
Cleituna (Clayton), ecclesia de, 5.

Clericus, 59, 60 passim, 61 passim, 72, 74
passim, 77 passim.

„ Ciprianup, 105.

„ Fabianup, 75.

„ Galfridus, 77.

„ Herveus, 88.

„ Hunfredus, 17.

„ Mauritius, 81.

„ Petrus, 61.

„ Ricardus, 71.

„ Simeon, 61.

„ Stephanus, 78.

„ Willelmus, 81, 100.

Clifford

—

vide filius Pontii.

Oliffordeham, boscus de, 73.
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Cliffordia, 24.

Clinton

—

vide Glintona.
Cloptune, Willeimus de, 73.

Cluniaceuse cenobium, 11.

Gluniacenses monachi, 13 bis,

Cnitha gilda (Knightengild) anglica, 25.

Cocus, Anschetillus, 71.

Colecestrie, Eicardus [Foliot], archidia-
nus, 75.

Colesborne, (Glouc.)

—

vide Collesburne.
Collesburne (Golesborne), Robertus filius

Segar de, 73.

Compton (Sussex)—vide Comtlionia,
Ganctona,

Gomthonia (Compton), ecclesia de, 71.

Oonestabularius, Willeimus de Dovra,
46.

Gongham (Norf.), vide Gungheam.
Gonisborough (Yorks.)

—

vide Guninges-
burch,

Gonstabularius

—

vide de Humeto,
„ Gonestabularius,

Constabuli Eichemundie, Alanus filius

Rualdi, 54.

Copest', iiicardus fis Eoberti de, 69.

Cophoen, Lftiiicus, 26,

Coquinus, Robertus, 69.

Corbet', Robertus, 43.

CorhuUa (Cornhill), Eaduuardus de, 26.

Cornea, terra in, 105.

„ —vide Corneia.
Cornehulla (Cornhill), Gervasius de, 66.

Corneia (Gorney), terra in, 104,

,, ,, Agnes filia Ricardide, 104.

,5 5, Ricardus de, 104,

„ „ —vide Cornea.
Cornhella, Hemicus de, 90,

„ —vide Cornehulla.

„ „ Corhulla.

Cornubia (Cornwall), manerium in, 102.

Cornubie (Cornwall) Reginaldus comes,

43, 56, 59.

Cornwall

—

vide Cornubia.
Coura (Much Cowarne), 8.

Coutances

—

vide Custanz.
Coventrensis episcopus, 80.

Hugo, 103,

Craon

—

vide Croun.
Creft, Robertus de, 61.

Criviel, Ricardus de, 70.

Croun (Craon), Wido de, 70,

Cuckfield (Sussex)

—

vide Cucufelda.

Cucufelda (Cuckfield), ecclesia de, 12.

Gnilardvilla, Anfredus de, 36,

Cunctona (Compton), ecclesia de, IS.

Cunemede, pratum in, 106.

Cungheam (Gongham), terra de, 14.

Cuningesburch (Gonisborough), ecclesia

de, 14.

Custanz (Coutances), Walterus de, Lin-

coliensis episcopus, 82.

Dapifer, 65, 66, 86, 98.

„ Anfredus, 17.

5, Gregorius, 41.

Maneserus Biset, 66.

„ Willeimus Malet, 65.

David, episcopus S., 29.

„ „ Bernardus, 27, 46.

„ sacerdos, 75.

Dawnay

—

vide Alnei.

Deabet[ot], Vr[so], 1,

Decanus, Robertus, 69.

Dedinctona (Donnington ?), 12.

Delaceio

—

vide Laceio.

Delamere

—

vide Mara.
Depeford' (Diptford), manerium de, 102.

Devonia, maneria in, 102.

Devoniae, Baldwinus comes, 43.

Devises—^J^de Divisae,

D'eyncourt

—

vide Aincurt, et Eincurt.
Dicelingae (Ditchling), 12.

Didlingtoa (Norf.)

—

vide Dodilendtuna.
Didmarton

—

vide Dndmartona,
Dilun (Dilwjn), 36 bis.

Dilwyn (Heref.)—t'ic^e Dilun.

Diptford (Devon)

—

vide Depeford,
Dinan, Goscelinus de, 46,

Disceto, Disci, Radulfus de, 74, 77,

,, — vide etiam London',
Ditchling (Sussex)

—

vide Dicelingse,

Diva, Willeimus de, 91.

DivisEe (Devizes), 46.

Dodenes, terra de, 88.

Dodilendtuna (Didlington), terra in, 14.

Donmartini, Oddo de, 13.

Donnington

—

vide Dedinctona.
Dorsat', Willeimus archidiaconue, 100,

Dover-

—

vide Dovra.
Dovra (Dover), Willeimus de, conesta-

bulariup, 46.

Dnbblel, Dublel, Radulfus, 21, 24.

Dufresne

—

vide Fraxineto.

Duham, Hugo de, 61.

Dunelmensis (Durham), episcopus, Hugo,
102.

Dunelmise, episcopus, 33.

Dunest'£anvilla]j Dunstanvilla, Robertus
de, 46, 58.

Durham

—

vide Dunelmia.

„ „ Dunelmensis.
Dutmartona (Didmarton), Paganus de,

81,

Eadricus presbiter, 26.

„ — vid/e Edricus.

East Bergholt

—

vide Burcholt.

East Bourne (?)

—

vide Burnam»
Easton (Essex)

—

vide Estuna.
Eborascira, 33.

Eboracensis archiepiscopus, 33.

„ ,, Gaufridus, 102.

,, „ Thomas, 4,

,, episcopatus, 14,

Ebroicensis (Evreux) episcopus, Johannes,
98.

G., 109,

,, magister Maugerus, 109.

Ebrulfi (St. Evroul), Abbas Sancti, 31, 32.

„ „ Warinus abbas
sancti, 31.

„ ,, abbatia sancti, 31.

Ecclesia S. Marie, Willeimus de, 102.

Eclintoniae (Ickleton^ villa, 64.
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Edredeshyda, 53.

Edricus, 18, 34.

„ —vide Eadricus.

Edwardo, Hugo de S., 101.

EgGwurd', Herem' de, 36.

Eiacurt, Rodbertus do, 70.

„ —-vide Aincurfc.

Eliensis, Elyensis, Elinsis (Ely),—

•

,, episoopns, 63.

„ „ Eustaoius, 109, 112 his,

„ „ Nigellus, 41.

„ Willelmus [de Longo-
campo], 96, 96, 102.

„ archidiaconus, 107.

,,
episcopatus, 13.
— vide etiam Ely.

Elinsis, episcopus

—

vide Eliensis.

Ely, Nigellus episcopus de, 34,

Ely

—

vide Eliensis.

Elyensis

—

vide Eliensis,

E tnpastorator, Picotus, 42,

Englefelda, Ilgerius de, 107.

„ Willelmus de, 105.

Erdieham (Hitcham), terra in, 5.—vide Herceam.
Erchenefelda (Irchenfield), 35.

Erdingelega (Ardingly), ecclesia de, 5,

Espec, Walteruf, 33

Essedona (Ashdon), 13.

Esseford' (Ashford Bowdler), 35.

Essendona (Ashdon), ecclesise cum terra

apud, 13.

E^isexia, Uoberfcus de

—

vide filius Svveni.

[Essexige,] Grdufridus comes, 48, 65.

„ -

—

vide Mandeville.

Estreche, Osebertus, 80

„ ,y Johannes frater
ejus, 80,

Estunam (Easton), terra apud, 13.

Eustacius, Comes, 50 ter.

,, filius (regis Stephani), 48.

Everols, Bartholomeus de, 88.

,, Rogerus de, 88.

Evreux

—

vide Ebroicensis.

Evroul, St.

—

vide S. Ebrulfus,

Exeter

—

vide Exoniensis.

Exoniensis (Expter), episcopatus, 13.

„ episcopus, H„ 102,

Eabianus clericus, 75.

Faohestnna (Eaxton), ecclrsia de, 13.

Ffilemella (Falmer), terra de, 6.

Falemera (Falmer), 12.

Fcilmer (Sussex)

—

vide Falemella,

„ ,, „ Falemera.

„ „ ,, Falmera,
Falmera (Falmer), 12,

Falwella (Feltwell), dimidia eccleaia in,

14
Fareham

—

vide Ferham.
Farleigh Priory

—

vide Ferleia.

Farringdon

—

vide Ferendona.
Faversham

—

vide Feversham.
Faxton (Nhamp.)

—

vide Fachestull£|.

Feltwell (Nori.)—vide Falwella.
Fenecurt, Helyas de, 70.

Fenna, Radulfus dc, 54.

„ "Willelmus de, 54.

Ferariis (Ferrers), Walkelinus de, 91.

Feregus, Willelmus, 90.

Ferendone (Farringdon), Worda, mem-
brum manerii, 85, 86 bis.

Ferham (Fareham), 34.

Ferleia (Fdrleigh), Monachi S. Marias
Magdalense de, 29.

Ferrers

—

vide de Ferariis.

F«versham (Paversham), Gwerricu»
abbas de, 78.

Pilia Milonis [de Glouo'.], Margareta, 19.

Fdius Alani, Brienniup, 54.

„ „ Hugo de Flam mavilla, 90.

„ Aluardi, Eadwardus, 26.

„ Amfredi, Willelmus, 61.

„ Andree, Rodbertus, 24.

„ Anschetilli, Robertus, 21.

„ Bernardi, Radulfus, 108.

,, „ Thomas, 112.

„ Bonifacii, Galfridus, 54.

„ Brieni, Radulfus, 13.

„ Chetelli, Edricus, 18 bis, 34.

,, Christiaose, Willelmus, 105,

„ Comitis, Briennius, et uxor sua,

42 his.

„ „ Henricus, 102.

„ Deneboldi, Willelmup, 19.

,, Edwardi, Robertus, 21.

„ „ WillelmuP, 24.

Geroldi, Henricus, 65.

„ „ Warinus, 112,

„ „ —vide inferius Giroldi.

,, Gileberti, Robertu«! ; Oonanus
filius ejus, 54^,

„ Giroldi, Garinup, 96,

,, —vide supra Geroldi.

,, Godefridi, Radulfus, 98,

,, Gregorii, Robertup, 73,

„ Grent', Rogerus, 35,

,, Guihumar', Guarnerus, 54,

„ Hamonis, Robertus, 1,

„ „ Willelmus, 56.

„ Herem', Willelmus, 36,

„ Hervei, Mauricius, 88,

„ „ Oabertus, 102, 107.

„ „ Willelmus, 88,

„ Hingani arcarii, Gilebertus, 81.

„ Hunfridi, Rogerus, 21.

,, Ilberti, Ricardup, 21,

Johannis, Cecilia filia Pagani, 35.

„ „ Eustacius, 33.

„ „ Paganup, 9, 18,

passim, 36 bis.

„ „ „ Sibilla uxor
ejus, 36, 38.

„ „ „ Cecilia filia

primogenita,
38.

,, Lamberti, Alanus, 54.

„ ,, Ricardus, 54.

,, „ Thomas, 54.

„ Martini, Robertus, 43.

„ Matildis, Ricatdus, 105.

,, Mauritii, Rogerus, 75.

„ Odonis, Unfridus, 46.
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Filius Odonis, Willelmup, 71.

Ogeri, Ogems, 100.

Osberti) Hugo, 35.

Pagani, Gaufridus, 9.

„ PaYeisB, Eicardus, 80.

„ Wjllelmns frater

ejus, 80.

„ „ Kobertus frater

ejus, 80.

„ Petri, Galfridus, 97, 98, 102, 109.

,j et Beatricia de
Say uxor ejus,

97, 98.

„ Philippi, Robertus, 101.

,, Picardi, Rogerus, 19.

,, Pontii, Puntii (Ponce, Pons, Ponz)

„ „ Ricardus, 8, 20, 23.

„ 5, Berta filia ejus,

21.

MathiWis uxor
ejus, 20, 21, 23,

24.

,, „ „ Simon filius ejus,

21, 24.

5, „ ,, terra ejus, 8.

Simon, 21.

„ J, Osbertug frater

ejus, 21

Puntii— filius Pontii

(Clifford)

„ Radulfi, Radulfus, 7.

„ „ Willelmus, senescallus

Normanie, 109, 112 his.

5,
Regis, Robertus, 9.

„ Ricardi filii Pontii, Rogerus, 21

„ » ,) „ J,
Walterus

frater ejus, 21.

}) >j J) >j
Simon, 24.

-^-vide Simon.

,, Hugo, 46.

„ R. 34.

„ „ Radulfus, 100.

5, Robertus, 54.

„ ,, Rogerus, 21.

„ ,, Walterus frater

ejus, 21.

,, ,, Willelmus, capellanus, 104.

„ Rieulfi, Robertus, 17.

Roberti filii Gileberti, Conanus, 54.

Radulfus, 81.

„ „ Rannulfus, 54.

„ „ Willelmus, 19.

Rogeri, Walkelinus, 100.

55
Roggeri comitis, Euerardus, 5.

Rualdi Constabuli, Alanus, 54.

,5 Sawl, Ricardue, 105.

5,
Sorawini, Brihraarus, 26.

,, Stephani Caraerar', Radulfus, 86.

J, J,
Robertus, 81.

5, 5,
vicecomitis,Willelmus,73.

,, vide etiam Glowcestria.

„ Swenij Robertus, 13.

„ Udardi, Willelmus

—

vide Baen-
burgo.

,, TJrsi, Ricardus, 40.

„ Walteri, Gislebertus, 21.

Warini, Radulfus, 5.

Filius Wiardi, Robertus, 21.

„ Willelmi, Adam, 21.

Hugo, 21.

„ Nicolaus, 36.

Fitonn, Rogerus de, 21.

Flammavilla de Friton', Hugo de, 90.

Flammavilla filius Alani, Hugo de, 90.

Folet, Milo, 75.

Foliot, Gilebertns, 75.

„ Ricardus, archidiaconus eoleces-

trie, 75.

Ford (Heref.) - vide Forda.

Forda (Ford), Willelmus de la, 24.

F.jrestarius, Ose^ertus, 80.

Frater Lamberti, Walterus, 54.

Frax;ineto (Dufresne), Rogerus de, 50,

51, 52.

Freschenvilla, Ancherus de, 110.

Fiidai, Radulfus, 61.

Friton', Hugo de, Flammavilla de, 90.

Froma (Frome), 36.

Frome (Heref.)

—

vide Froma.
Fromtona, Wi'lelmus de, 81.

Fulbertus, Willelmus, 26.

Galfridus clericus, 77.

„ 5, —vide Gaufridus.

Gant, Robertus de, 54
Gardin, Ricardus filius Willelmi del, 73.

Garendon Abbey

—

vide Gerold'.

Garou (Garway), landa de, 36.

Garway (Heref.)

—

vide Garou.
Gatesdena, Willelmus de, 112,

Gatetuna (Gatton), eccles'a de, 13.

Gattunasoca (Gayton), homines de, 54.

Gaufridus Cancellarius, 27.

„ comes (Essexiffi), 48, 65.

de ,46.

5,
pistor, 71.

,,

—

vide Galfridus.

Gaut' capellanus, 72.

Geldham (Yeldham), Gilbertus decanus
de, 74, 77.

Gelingeham (Gillingbam), soca de, 5.

Gemingheam (Gimmingham), 14 his,

Georaldus, 26,

Gerardus, magister, 77.—vide Girardus.

Gerold' (Garendon), Turstinus abbas de,

61.

Gestinges, Johannes de, 107.

Giffardus, Helias, 21 his.

„ Warnerus, 81.

„ Willelmus, 21,

Gillingham (Norf.)

—

vide Gelingeham.
Gimmingham (Norf.)—i;idc Gemingheam.
Gipeswica, Gipewica (Ipswich)

—

„ Alanus prior S. Trinitatis de,

88.

„ „ 5, Johannes canoni-
cus suus, 88,

„ Robertus de, 89.

„ Canonici Sancti Petri de

;

Jordanus et Willelmus de
Brisete, 88.

Ofiicialis archidiaconatus de,

89.
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Girardus, Magister, 72.—vide Gemrdns.
Glintona, Gaufridus de, 9.

Gloecestra, Gloecestre, Gloecestria,

Glowcestria (Gloucester)

—

„ Gislobertus abbas ejup, 46.

Milo de, 8, 19, 21 bis, 34, 41.

„ Mathildis,8ororejus,

21.

„ „ Walterus pater ejus,

34.

„ ,, vide etiam Milo
comes Herefordie.

,, Robertus comes, 18, 46, 81.

Rodbertus comes de, 42,

„ Rogerus films Milonis, 35, 38.

„ ,, „ Cecilia

uxor ejus, 35.

,, Walterus de, 4 his, 18, 19 bis,

24.

,, Walterus de
; Margareta filia

ejus, 19.

„ J, Milo filius ejus,

19, 24.

„ „ Sibilla uxor
ejusdem Mi-
lonis, 19.

„ Willelmus archidiaconus, 77.

,, ,, comes, 72.

, „ filius Stephani
qui tunc fuit

vicecomes,
73.

„ castellum de, 4.

presentia et audientia comi-
tatus, 73.

Gloecestrascira, 4, 18, 34.

Gloucester

—

vide Gloecestra.

,, „ S. Oswaldus.
Glowcestria

—

vide Gloecestra.

Godefredi, Nigellus gener, 7.

GofEridus monachus, 69.

Gomeri, Rodbertus de, 5.

Grafam (Graffham), decima terrse apud,
12.

Granby (Notts.)

—

vide Grenesbi.
Granf, Rogerus de, 61.

Grant, Wlfwinus, 26.

Greatham (Sussex)—wde Gretheam,
Gregorius Dapifer, 41.

Grenesbi (Granby), Ricardus decanus de,

70.

Grenesbi Willelmus frater ejus, 70.

,, terra in villa de, 70.

Grenesteda, Radulfas de, 13.

,, ecclesia de, 12.

Gretheam (Greatbam), ecclesia de, 12.

Grimboldesessa (Grimbolds Ash), septera
hundreda de, 81.

Grincurt, Radulfus de, 71.

Grinnosa villa (Grinville), Hugo de, 5.

„ Willelmus de,

5.

Grinville

—

vide Grinnosa villa.

Grosmont (Monm.)

—

vide Grosso monte.
Groseo monte (Grosmont), firma de,

36.

Gaernun, Hugo, 69.

Gunwate, 26.

Gurnai, Hugo de, 91.

Hadlega, ecclesia de, 12.

Haia (Hay), Paganus dc, 19.

„ Ricardus de, 58 bis, 91.

,, Robertus de, 58, 91.

Haia taillata (Hay), castellum de, 8.

Haiward, Radalfup, 71.

Hangeltona, ecclesia de, 12.

Hangeltnna (Hangelton), ecclesia de, 5.

Hangleton (Sussex)

—

vide Hangeltuna.
Harcoart

—

vide Harecort, Harecurt,
Hareucort.

Harecort', Harecurt,' Hareucort

—

„ Robertus de, 61, 91, 109, 112.

„ Simon de, 61,

Hare beating in Hailsham

—

vide Herber-
tingas.

Hareucort (Harcourt)

—

vide Harecort',

Harewuda (Harwood), nemus de, 36.

Harpley (Norf vide Herpelai.

Harwood (Heref.)

—

vide Harewuda.
Hasting', Henricus de, 90.

„ Robertus de, 50, 51, 52.

Hauochesburia (Hawkesbury)

—

„ halimotum de, 81.

„ villa de, 81.

Hauterive

—

vide Altaripa.

Hauvilla, Radulfus de, 112.

Hay

—

vide Haia.
Hay (Brecon)

—

vide Haia taillata.

Hawkesbury

—

vide Hauochesburia.
Helene, ecclesia S., 13.

Helingeam (Hellingley), ecclesia de, 12.

Helsistona, Godefridus de, 81.

Henricus rex (I.), 8, 13 bis, 14.

„ rex Anglorum, 3, 4, 14, 18, 27,

28, 29 bis, 33, 34, 36, 46 his,

48, 49, 56 bis, 58, 113.

„ M. imperatrix filia ejus, 41, 42,

43, 45.

„ Matildis uxor ejus, 3.

,, avunculus Stephani, 52.

„ proavus regis Johannis, 113.

Henricus rex (II.), 56, 57, 58, 63, 65,

66, 67, 80, 81, 85, 90, 99, 108.

„ avus suus Henricus, 56 his, 58.

„ carta ejus, 109.

,, curia ejus, 109.

„ Galfridus frater ejus, 56.

,, Willelmus frater ejus, 56, 59,

64.

Herbertingas (Haret eating in Hailsham),
terra apud, 12.

Herceam (Hitcham), 14.

,, „ vide Ercheham.
Herdingheleia (Ardingly), ecclesia de,

12.

Herefordensis, Radulfus Foliot, canoni-

cus ecclesise, 75.

,, Robertus episcopus, 74,

75.

,, Robertus senescalhis

domini epiECopi, 75.
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Herefordia, Herefordie

—

„ Milo comes, 43.

„ —vide Gloecestra, Milo de.

"Radulfus de, 21, 24.

„ Eogerus comes, 46.

„ gardinum de, 36.

Herefordia parva, 19 ter.

Herfredus, 13.

Heriet, Ricardus de, 107.

Herneisus, 24.

Herpelai (Harpley) ecclesia de, 14.

Hertesberie (Berry Nerbert) ecclesia de,

13.

Hertford, Earl of

—

vide Clara.

Hertiland', Alanus de, 112.

Hervens monacus, 26.

Hestelega (Astley), Tomas de, 94.

Hestonia, 23.

Hiberniee, dominus, 113.

High Bray (Devon)

—

vide Brai.

Hinganus, 21.

,, arcariup, 81.

Hitcbam (Norf.)

—

vide Ercheham.
Hodenho, Johannes de, 105.

Holandia (Holland), Lambertus de, 54.

„ „ Walterup, frater

ejup, 54.

Holland (Line.)

—

vide Holandia.
Hooc, Rogerus, 105.

Horemede, Philippus de, 105.

Horesathe, Willelmus de, 105.

Horsedane, Hugo de, 105.

Horsted-Keynes

—

vide Orsteda.
Horsteda, Robertas de, 51.

Huberti, Rogerus nepos, 66.

Hubertus, domnus, 31.

Hugef, Walterus de, 36.

Hugo, comes, 68.

,, magister, 21, 24 his.

„ ,, hospicium ejas, 24.

,, monachus, 69.

,, parvus, 19.

,, portarius, 81.

Humeto, Ricardus de, 91.

„ „ constabularius, 56,

59.

„ Willelmus de, constabulariup,

91.

Hummis, Simon de, 21.

Hunfredus, 7.

,, clericus, 17.

Hanfridus, 21.

Husseiebrigge, pratum apud, 106.

Hyda, Johannes abbas de, 100.

Ickleton (Camb.)

—

vide Eclintonia.

lerosoluma, 90.

Ifcrdo (Iford near Lewes), ecclesia de, 12.

[Ilchester,] Ricardus de, vide Picta-

vensis.

Ilgerus clericus, 71.

llketeshalla (Ilketshall), Hugo de, 89.

Ilketshall (Suff.)

—

vide llketeshalla.

Imperatrix

—

vide Mathildis.

Ing * * * *, 40.

Inglesham, magister Robertas de, 77.

Ingoldmells (Line.) — vide Ingolves-
mera.

Ingolvesmera (Ingoldmells), 1.

Innocentius episcopus (Papa), 29.

Ipra (Ypres), Willelmus de, 49, 53 bis.

,, „ „ carta ejus,

53.

Ipawich.— vide Gipsswica.
Irchenfield

—

vide Erchenefeld'.

Jarpenvilla, Johannes de, 112.

Jerusalem

—

vide lerosoluma.

Johanne, Rogerus de S., 13, 72.

„ Willelmus de S., 71, 91.

Johannes Cancellarius eb archidiaconns,

14.

„ rex, 113.

Judas traditor, 30.

Judea, Avigaia, 82.

Judei, 83 quater, 84 passim.

Jurdanus, 69.

Kenilw^orth Priory

—

vide Kineldewurda.
Kent, 42.

Kent', Ricardusi, 93.

Kentewell,' Gilebertus de, 103.

Kerswell (Devon)— i'ide Carsvilla.

Ketel

—

vide Chetellus.

Keymer (Sussex) —uicZe Kiemela,Chimela
Kiemela (Keymer), eapella de, 5.

Kineldewurda (Kenil worth), Augustinus
sub-prior de, 61.

Robertus prior de, 61.

Kingston (Sussex)

—

vide Chingestona.

Kirketuna in Lindesia, manerium de, 95.

Kuightengild

—

vide Cnitba gilda.

Kyrkebeia, 69.

Kyrkebi (Mink'^ Kirby), ecclesia S.

Nicholai de, 69.

monachi de, 69.

„ Robertus prior de, 69.

Laceio, Rodberbus de, 1.

,, honor Hugonis de, 35 his.

„ —vide Lasci.

liacey

—

vide Laceio, Lasci.

Lambertus, magister, 89.

Lancastre, Honor de, 65.

Lanfrancus archiepiscopus, 11.

Langania (Langney in Westham), 12.

Langeneiam (Langley), piscaria jaxta,

50.

Langley (Sussex)

—

vide Langeneia.

Langney in Westham

—

vide Langania.

Lantilio (Llanteilo), escambium de, 36.

Lantoniae (Llanthony), Robertus prior,

19.

Lasci, Walterus de, 112.

,, —vide Laceio.

Latisaquense monasterium, 11.

Latisaquensis (Lewes), Hugo prior, 10.

Lauuis, monachi S. Pancratii de, 17.

„ —vide Lewes.
Lavant (Sussex)

—

vide Loventona.
Lawastina, Ricardus de, 21.

Lea, molendinum de, 80.
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Leach (Glonc.)

—

vide Lechia, Liohia.

Lecchelada (Lechlado))Galfridu8 de, 101.

Lecohinges (Lookiiip^c^, 106.

Lecliia (Leach), 20, 21

—

vide Lichia.

Lechlacio (Glouc.)

—

vide Lecchelada.
Legatus Apostolicas Sedis, 52, 77, 96.

Legrecestria, Legrecestriae (Leicester)

—

„ Conventus S. Marie de
Psfato de, 59.

,) „ Capituluin, 60.

„ ecclesia S. Marie de Cas-
tello de, 59.

Paulus abbas de, 101.

,, Bicardus abbas de, 59.

Kobertus comes, 59, 65,

66, iia.

), capellanus ejus, 61.

„ „ pater ejus, 60.

5, proavus ejus, 113.

„ „ scaccarium ejus, 60.

Leicester

—

vid'e Legrecestria
Leicester Abbey

—

vide Legrecestria.

Leofgar

—

vide Leovegarus.
Leofnoth-^-ti^de Leovenotus.
Leofiic

—

vide Leouricus.

Leostanecherche (Layston), Willelmus
capellanus de, 105.

Leouricus (Leofric), 26.

Leovegarus (Leofgar), 26.

Leovenotus (Leofuoth) aldermanuSj 26.

Lewes, Lewas, Lewiis, Lewis, Lauuis, 50
his, 51, 52.

„ fundatores tnonasterii de, 14.

„ Hugo prior de, 78.

5, monachi de, 68 ter.

5, prior et monachi de, 78, 79 his.

cimiterium S. Pancratii de, 12.

„ conventus S. Pancratii de, 72.

>, ecclesia S. Andree de, 12.

,) Johannis de, 12 hifi.

„ S. Marine de, 12.

), ,s „ Westota de,

12.

„ „ Martini de, 12.

„ „ Nicholai de, 12.

,) „ Pancratii de, 50 his, 51,

52, 72.

,) „ Petri de, 12.

,, Trinitatis de, 12.

Lewes Priory

—

vide S. Pancratius.
Lewes

—

vide Latisaquensis.
Lexoviensis episcopus, Arnulfus, 58.

Lichia (Leach), 21.

,,

—

vide Lechia,
Lidewic', Rogerua de, 36.

Limesiaj Alexander de, 100,

„ Ricardus de, 100,

Lircolise, Osbertus vicecomes, 1.

„ Eodbertus episcopus, 1 his, 3.—vide Lincolniensis episcopus.

5, Willelmus comes, 39.

custodia castelh", 58.

„ custodia et constabularia cas-

telli, 91.

Lincolrjiensis episcopus, 40.

„ Alexander, 40.

„ „ Hugo, 86, 100.

Lincolniensus Episcopus Robertus, 9, 58.

—vide etiatn Lincolia3.

„ ,;,
Walter de Castanz,

82.

decanup, Hamo, 101.

ecclesia, 40.

5,
dignit^as, 101.

episcopatue, 13, 40, 82.

Lincol'scira, 58 his.

„ Constabularia de, 58.

Lindesia (Line.)

—

vide Kirketuna.
Liscaret (Liskeard), manerium de, 102.

Lisewan, Milo de, 24.

Lisewen, Milo de, 21.

Lisieux

—

vide Luxovieneis et Lexoviensis.

Liskeard (Corn.)

—

vide Liscaret.

Little Hereford—t;ide Herefordia Parva.
Livez, Gilbertus de, 81.

Llanteilo Grossenny (Monm.) — vide

Lantilium.
Llanthony

—

vide Lantonia.
Lockinge (Berks)—wde Lecchinges.

Loholt, Walterus, 73.

London, Holy Trinity Priory — vidQ

London', ecclesia Christi.

London*, Londonium, Lundoniara, Lon-
doniensis, Lundoniensis,

48, 49, 58, 75, 93.

,5
Avigaia Judea, 82.

„ dimidium capellae S. Bo»
tulfi apud, 13.

,5 molendinum juxta turrim,

53.

,) archidiaconus ecclesie, Ra-
dulfus de Disceto vel

Disci, 74, 77.

,) episcopatup, 28, 29.

„ episcopus, 29.

„ Gillebertus, 28,

66, 74, 77.

), „ Ricardus, 13, 28.

,, ,, —DicZe S. Paulus.

„ ecclesia Christi, 3, 42.

,, „ canonici de, 42.

,, „ canonicatus re»

gularium canoni-

corum in, 3.

S. Trinitatis, 25 fen,

„ „ 26 ter. 48, 52.

,, „ Petrus prior de, 104.

,, ,, Normanus prior de,

25.

,, canonici de, 28, 48.

„ capitulum de, 26.

„ „ conventus dO; 104.

,, ,, terra de, 25.

Longchamp

—

vide W. Canceliarius, Eli-

ensis episcopus.

Lorimar', Goldwinus, 26.

Losdunum (Loudun), 64.

Louvaine

—

vide Luvain.
Lovell, vide Lupellus.

Loventona (Mid Lavant), ecclesia de, 12.

Luceio (Lucy), Ricardus de, 04.

Luci, Ricardus de, 49, 58, 65, 66, 08.

Lucy

—

vide Luceio.

Luna (Old Lynn), ecclefiia in, 14.
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Lundon' —vide London'.
Lungespee, Willelmus comes Sar', 109.

„ Willhelraus

—

vide Saresberia.

Lupellus, Ricardus, 5.

Luvain,rtrx duxit in uxorem filia ducis de,9.

Luxoviensis (Lisieux) episcopus, Arnul-
f us, 56

—

vide Lexoviensis.

LynDj Old (Norf.)

—

vide Luna.

Macun, Johannes, 26.

Maledoctus, Willelmus, 33.—vide Maudoit.
Maleshwre, Ricardus, 75.

Malet, Willelmus, 65.

Malmesberia, burgus, 46.

J,
fortitude facienda ibidem,

46.

Malmesberiae, 39.

Mains Catulus, niagister Rogerus, 98.

Maminot, Walchelinus, 41.

Manant, Johannes le, 74, 75, 77.

Mandevilla, Comes Willelmus de, 97, 98.

Mandeville

—

vide Mannavilla.
Mannavilla (Mandeville), Stepbanus de,

43.

Mansel, Willelmus, 81.

Mapeldream (Mappowder), 13.

Mapenora, Willelmus dcj 24 his.

Mappowder (Dorset) — vide Mapel-
dream.

Mara, Robertus de, 106.

„ Willelmus de, 19 his, 24, 105.

„ Willelmus de la, 72.

Marden (Heref.)

—

vide Mavordina.
Marescallus, Hugo Bardulfus, 91.

Willelmus, 102, 112.

Mariscallus, Willelmus, 109.

Marisco (Marsh), Edmundus de, 99.

Marlborough (Wilts)

—

vide Merleberga.
Maronon, Ricardus, 81.

Marsh—wde Marisco.

Martel, Gilebertus, 106.

„ Willelmus, 34, 36.

MaryWestout, S. (Sussex)—mde Westota.
Matheus, capellanus, 61.

Matildis vel Mathildis regina, uxor regis

Henrici, 3, 5.

,, uxor regis Ste-

phani, 36, 48, 49.

,, uxor regis cus-

todia Hospitalis

ejus, 53.

imperatrix, filia regis

Henrici, 41, 42, 43,

45,81.
Maudoit (Mauduit), Willelmus, 96.

„ —vide Maledoctus.
Mauduit

—

vide Maudoit.
Maurdina, vinum de, 38.

—

vide Mavor-
dina.

Mauritonise

—

vide Moritonia.

Mavordinse (Marden), vinea, 36.

„ — vide Maurdina.
Mechingas (Meeching), molendina cum

ecclesia apud, 12.

Mecingas (Meeching), molendinum
apud, 5.

Medicus, Grimbaldus, 5.

„ Rolandus, 17.

Meeching (Newhaven, Sussex) — vide

Mechingas, et Mecingas.
Melbury (Dorset)

—

vide Melesberia.
Melchesham (Melksham), 46.

Melesberia (Melbury), 13,

Mellenti (Meulan), Robertus comes,
proavus Roberti comitis Leigr', 113.

Melling (Mailing nr. Lewes), 14.

Melton Mowbray (Leic.)

—

vide Meltuna.
Meltuna (Melton Mowbray), ecclesia

cum terris in, 13.

Meretona (Merton), ecclesia de, 12.

Merlaia, R, dp, 36.

Merleberga (Marlborough), 36.

Mt-rlet, Henricus, 21,

Merton (Norf.)

—

vide Meretona, Mertuna.
Mertuna (Merton), ecclesia de, 14.

„ „ terra in, 14.

Mesendena, Petrus abbas de, 5i.

Messana (Messina), 96, 98.

Messina

—

vide Messana,
Met'ir (Meulan), Gualerannus comes de,

36.

Meulan

—

vide Mellenti, Met'll'.

Mickleton

—

vide Mucletona.
Middelsexa, 41,

Milo (fraler Mathildis), 21.

Miseburna, terra in, 14.

Molendinarius, Bernardus, 106.

Molescumba (Moulscombe), 12.

Monachi, 32, 50, 51, 68 ter., 72, 86.

Monachus, monacus

—

Felix, 17.

Goffridus, 69.

,, Herveus, 26,

Hugo, 17, 69.

,, Ricardus, 69.

Moniales, 101.

Monks Kirkby Priory (Warw.)

—

vide

Kyrkebi.
Mont Dubleaux

—

vide Monte Dublelli,

Monte Dublelli (Mont Dubleaux),
Paganus de, 56.

Monte, magister Willelmus de, 101.

Monte Maurelio, domus Dei de, 64,

Morden (Surrey)

—

vide Mordona.
Mordona (Morden), manerium quod

vocatur, 57.

Moretonia

—

vide Moritonise.

Morewich, Hugo de, 86.

Moritoniae, Moretonie, Mauretonise—
Johannes comes, 91, 109, 110.

Moulscombe in Patcham (Sussex)

—

vide

Molescumba, Muliscumba.
Mowbray

—

vide Mumbraio.
Much Cowarne (Heref.)

—

vide Coura.
Muchegros, Robertus de, 73.

Mucletona (Mickleton), magister Ricar-

dus de, 81.

Mulaker, terra que appellatur, 106.

Muliscumba (Moulscombe in Patcham), 6.

Mulnaker, terra que appellatur, 106,

Mumbraio (Mowbray), Rogerus de, 54.

Navenby (Line.)

—

vide Navenebi.
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Navenebi (Navenby), terra in, G5.

Nederavena (Netheravon), 52.

Nessintnne, llicardus de, 71.

Netheravon (Wilts)

—

vide Nederavena.
Neufmarche

—

vide Novum Mercatum.
Nevill', Alanns de, 66.

Newburgh

—

vide Novum burgum.
Newhaven (Sussex)—vide Meeching.
Newick (Sussex)

—

vide Niwicha.
Newmarch

—

vide Novum Mercatum.
Nicheburna, ecclesia in, 14,

Nigellus, 7, 19.

armiger, 71.

Niwicha (Newick), ecclesia de, 12.

Nobiliaco (Bricett Priory), Canonici S.

Leonardi de, 68 his. ;

Norfolk, Earls of

—

vide Bigotus.

„ „ ,, Hugo comes.
Norhamtona (Northampton), magister

Henricus de, 75.

Norhantona, 56.

Norhumberlant, 33.

Normannia, dapiferatus in, 46.

Normannie, Willftlmus filius Eadulfi

senescair, 109, 112 his.

Northampton

—

vide Norhamtona.

„ ,, Norhantona.
Northesa (Northease in Swanborough

Hundred), capella de, 12.

Norwicensis episcopatus, 13.

„ episcopus, 88.

,, Johannes, 87.

„ Rogerus, 77.

Notarius, Robertus, 89.

Notingeham, 59.

Noviir, Hugo de, 112.

Novo Burgo (Newburgh) , Henricus de,91.

„ „ Robertus de, 58, 59, 72.

Novo Mercato (Newmarch, Neufmarche)

„ „ Beornardus de, 8 passim.

,, ,, Sibi]iafiliaBeornardide,8.

,, ,, Prior et monachi de, 32.

Novum mercatum (Neufmarche), monachi
conventusin ecclesia Sancti Petri apud,31

Nuariis, Alexander de, 21.

„ „ Paganus frater

ejus, 21.

Olingewicha (Ullingswick), 20.

Orcop (Arcop), nemus de, 36.

Ormesbi, manerium de, 110.

Orsteda (Horsted-Keynes), 12.

Orthlaueswica, pastura ovium in, 12.

Osbertus presbiter, 70.

„ vicecomes Lincolie, 1.

Osebertus forestarius, 80
Osgodby (Line.)

—

vide Osgotebi.

Osgotebi (Osgodby), 40.

Osmund us, 26.

Oswaldi (Gloucester Priory), terra Ca-

nonicorum S., 4.

Ouresbi (Owersby), 40.

Over Rendcombe

—

vide Rindecumb.
Owersby (Line.)

—

vide Ouresbi.

Oxeneford'

—

vide Oxineford'.

Oxford

—

vide Oxineford'.

Oxineford', Oxeneford' (Oxford), 40, 43,

Paganellns (Paynell), Radulfus, 43, 46.

Paganellus, Willelmus, 46.

Pagham

—

vide Pagheham.
Pagheham (Pagham), 17.

Pancratius, Pancratii, S.

„ „ 5 his, 6, 10, 13 ter., 14.

,, monachi S.

—

vide Lewis.

,, monasterium in honore S.,

11.

benefactores monasterii de,

14.

„ fundafcores monasterii de, 14.

Pantolf, Ivo, 36.

Papa, dominus, 78, 79 his.

,, Romanorum, Calixtus, 14

,, vide Innpcentius.
Parcarius, Ricardus, 88.

Parvus, Hugo, 19.

Pauli, Hugo decanus S., 75.

„ Canonici S., 75

,, episcopus S., 3.

Paynell

—

vide Paganellus.

Peeling (in Westham) —vide Pellinc's.

Pellincis (Peeling in Westham?), ecclesia

de, 12.

Persiiore Abbey

—

vide Persora.

„ ,, Persorensis.

Persora (Pershore), Reginaldus abbaa
de, 61

Persorensis (Pershore) ecclesia, 81 ter.

Petraponte (Pierpont).

„ Grodfredus de, 7.

„ Rodbertus de, 7.

,, Willelmus filius Godefredi
de, 7.

„ vide Petroponto.

Petri, ecclesia S.

—

vide Novum Mercatum.
Petroponto, Willelmus de, 5,

,, —vide Petraponte.
Petrus, clericus, 61,

Peveneseir (Pevensey) Baronea Honoris
de, 51.

„ „ Capellaria de, 52
his.

„ „ piscaria de, 50.

„ ,, rapum de, 50.

Pevensey

—

vide Pevensell'.

Picardus, 8, 19, 24.

Piceleswia, terra que dicitur, 12.

Picotus empastorator, 42.

Pictavensis (Poitou), archidiaconus.

„ Ricardus, 65, 66,68.

,, Rogerus, 65.

Pierpont

—

vide Petraponte.

„ ,, Petroponto.
Pincerna, Alanus, 54.

„ Nicolaus, 107.

Pinkeni, Gilo de, 106.

Pirov, Willelmus de, 18.

Pischer', Gilbertus, 61.

Pistor, Gaufridus, 71.

„ Willelmus, 79 his, 80.

Poher, Drogo, 21.

„ ,,
Ingelramus frater ejus, 21.

Poherius, Petrus, 24.

„ vide Puherius.

Poitiers

—

vide Pictavensis.
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Poitom

—

vide Pictavensis.

Ponce

—

vide Pontius et Puntius.
Poncon, Eobertns, 107.

Pons

—

vide Pontius et Puntius.
Pont de I'arohe

—

vide Pont'.

,, Pontearc'.

Pont' (Pont de I'arche), Willelmus de,

33.

Ponte, Hugo de, 75.

Pontearc' (Pont de I'arche), W. de, 27.

Ponz

—

vide Pontius et Puntius.
Portarius, Hugo, 81.

Porteslada (Portslade), ecclesia de, 78.

Portesmuda (Portsmouth), 18.

Portesmues (Portsmouth), 102.

Portslade (Sussex)

—

vide Porteslada.

Portsmouth

—

vide Portesmuda.

,, ,, Portesmues.
Poupeville— -wide Puppevilla
Pratellis (Preaux),

—

,, Johannes de, 109.

,, „ ,, Petrus frater

ejus, 109.

„ Petrus de, 110.

,, Eogerus de, 98.

Prato, S. Maria de

—

vide Legrecestria.

Preaux

—

vide de Pratellis.

Presbiter, Alwinus, 10.

„ Eadricus, 26.

„ Osbertus, 70.

„ Philippus de Horemede, 105.

Prestetona (Preston), decima de, 12.

Primas Angliae, 77.

,,
Anglorum, 52.

,, totius Britanniaa, 11.

Princiduelam (Prittlewell), monasterium
S. Marie apud, 13.

Prittlewell (Essex)

—

vide Princiduelam.

Paherius, Hugo, 36.

,, ,, — vide Toherms.
Puppevilla (Poupeville), 91.

Quenci, Saerus de, 112.

Quentona (Quinton), Grregoi-ius decanus
de, 81.

Querceto (Cheyne) Radulfus de, 7.

Quinton

—

vide Quentona.

Radulfus caberarius, 81.

,, frater Augustini, 71.

Radulphus sacerdos, 70.

Rainaldus frater Willelmi comitis Suth-
reise, 6.

Ramesie, Raginaldus abbas, 25.

,,
capitulum, 26.

„ ecclesia, 25 his, 26.

Randulfus, cancellarius, 5.

Rannulfus capellanus, 19.

Rausulla, Osbertus de, 107.

Redehala (Redenhall), Willelmus de, 89.

Redenhall (Norf.)

—

vide Redehala.
Redmello (Rodmell), capella de, 12.

Reginald

—

vide Reinaldus.

Reigny, Willelmus de, 108.

Reinaldus. 19.

Remigio (St. Remv), Ricardus de S., 59.

Remy, St.

—

vide Sanctus Remigius.

Resinges (Wood Rising), terra cum eccle-

sia de, 13.

Revellus, Willelmus, 8.

Rex, Regis, &c. :

—

,, Robertus filius, 9

„ breve, 39.

,, camerarii, 9B.

„ capellanus, Baldwinus, 109.

„ ,, Nicolaus, 86.

,, ,, Ricardus, 86.

,, „ Rogerus, 86.

„ clericus, magister Malus Catulos,

98.

„ curia Henrici secundi, 109.

,, deffendet apud, 105.

„ justicia, 105.

,, servitium, 73.

,, thesarus, 96.

„ —vide Henricus, Johannes, Ricar-

dus, Stephanus, Willelmus.
Ricardus, Archiepiscopus Cantuariensis,

10.

„ armiger, 71.

,, clericus, 71.

„ monachus, 69.

„ sacerdos, 70,

Ricardus I. rex, 91, 95, 97, 99, 101,

107, 108, 111 his.

captus in Alemania, 112.

„ Johannes frater ejus, 91, 109.

Willelmus frater ejus, 95.

,, coronamentum ejus, 93, 105.

,, sigillum ejus primum, 112.

Richemundie, Conanus comes, 54.

„ Magister Rogerus, 109.

„ Willelmus de Chimeilli,

archidiaconus, 103.

„ jus Archid', 103.

Ricoardus Archidiaconus, 6.

Rindecumb (Over Rendcombe), terra in

Uver, 72.

Rischatuna, Gocelinus de, 54.

Riston (Norf.)

—

vide Ristuna.

Ristuna (Riston), dimidia ecclesia in,

14.

Robertus, capellanus, 61.

coquinus, 69.

„ decanus, 69.

Roche d'Orval

—

vide Rupes AureaeVallis.

Rodbertus de * * * # * , 5.

Rodmell (Sussex)—vide Redmella.
Rogefed', Tomas de, 100.

Rogerus cancellarius, 39.

,, magister, 89.

Roggerus comes; filius ejus, 5.

RoUandus medicus, 17.

Rolleston (Leic.)

—

vide Rolvestona.
Rolvestona (Rolleston), MagisterRogerus

de, 101.

Romanorum, Calixtus Papa, 14.

Roth[omago], Anselmus de, 27.

,,
—vide Rotomagura.

Rothomagensis (Rouen),

—

„ archiepiscopus Hugo, 31, 32.

„ Walterus, 98.

„ capitulum sancte matris eccle-

sia, 31.
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Eotingesdena (Rottingdean), ecclesia de,

12.

llotog', Willelmas do, 100.

]tobomagum (Rouen), 30.

liottingdeaa (Sussex)

—

vide Eotinges-
dena.

Rouen

—

vide Rothomagensis, Rothoma-
gum, Rofcomagum.

Roumara, Willelmas de, 31, 32.

Rowir, magister Gir' de, 101.

Ruffus, Gaufridus, 36.

,, Rogerus, 106.

Rugheneie, pratum quod appellatur, 106.

Rupe Andeliaci (Chateau Gaillard),

Bellum Casfcrum de, 109.

Rupis Aureae Vallis (Roche d'Orval), 112.

Russel, Robertas, 73.

Rusticus, Brihmerus, 5.

Rype (Sussex)

—

vide Achintona.

Sacerdos, David, 75.

„ Radulphus, 70.

,, Ricardus, 70.

Sadgrave (Segrave), Gilbertus de, 94.

Sai, Gaufridus de, 102.

„ Ingelramus de

—

vide Ing* * # * , ei

etiam Say.
Salesberiensis

—

vide Saresberiensis.

Salisbury

—

vide Saresberia.

,, Saresberiensis.

Saltereia (Saltrey), Paganus abbas de, 61.

Saltrey Abbey

—

vide Saltereia.

Sambon episcopus, 4.

„ —vide Wigorniensis episcopus.

Sandona, Galfridus de, 105.

Santon (Norf.)

—

vide Santona.
Santona (Santou), terra in, 13.

Sar'

—

vide Saresbiria.

Sarebiria, Ricardus de, 75.

Saresberia, Saresberie, Saresberiensis,

Sar', Salesb' (Salisbury)

—

„ episcopatus, 13.

„ episcopus, Jocelinus, 66.

„ ,, Rogerus, 3, 4, 9,

27, 38, 51.

„ thesaurarius, Rannul£us,103.

„ WUlelmus Lungespee comes,
109.

Sarnefella (Sarnesfield), Tomas de, 24.

Sarneford (Sharneford), ecclesia de, 69
his.

Sarnesfield (Heref.)

—

vide Sarnefella.

Say, Beatricia de, 97, 108.

„ „ Matildis soror ejus, 108.

,, mariti eorum, 109.

„ Willelmus de, filiae suas, 108.

„ —vide Hugo Filius Osberti, et

etiam Sai.

Scaccarium, 60, 111.

Scai, Willelmus, 81.

Sceldestona, Asa de, 35.

Scriba, Hubertus, 26.

Willelmus, 26.

Scriptor, Walterus, 75.

Sefeld' (Sheffield in Burghfield), molen-
dinum de, 106.

„ —vide Seofeld'.

Segrave

—

vide Sadgrave.
Senescallus, Willelmus de Cantalupo,

110.

Seofeld' (Sheffield in Bur^rlifield), Ber-
nardus moiendinarius de, 106.

,, —vide Sefeld'.

Serlo, Magister, 61.

Sharneford (Leic.)

—

vide Sarneford.
Sheffield in Burghfield (Berks)

—

vide

Sefeld', Seofeld.

Sicca villa, Henricus de, 100.

Siflewast, Bartholomeua de, 61.

Sigillo, Baldricus de, 54
Silamesteda (Sulhamstead), Willelmus

Bauastre de, 107.

Simeon clericus, 61.

Simon filius (Ricardi filii Pontii), 21.

Siwardus capellanus, 69.

Slaughter (Glouc.)—mde Slocht'.

Slocht' (Slaughter), Robertas de, 73.

Smedefelda (Smithfield), decima de, 68.

Smethefelda, terra de, 48.

Smithfield

—

vide Smedefelda.

,, ,, Smethefelda.
Sorel, Philippus, 61.

Sottindona, Willelmus de, 77.

Southampton

—

vide Suthamtona.
Southover (Sussex)

—

vide Suthoure.
S mthwark

—

vide Sathwerca.
Spinei, Robertus de la, 107.

Stanagata

—

vide Stanasgata.

Stanas^ata, Stanesgata, Stanagata
(Stanesgate)

„ ecclesia S. Marige Magda-
leneae de, 68.

„ monachi de, 68.

,, monasterium S. Mariae

Magdalen ae apud, 13.

Staneisgate (Essex)

—

vide Stanasgata.

Stanford Dingley (Bucks)

—

vide Stan-

forda.

Stanford' (Stanford Dingley),

Gilebertus filius Roberti
de, 106.

,, Willelmus de, 106.

Stanleia (Stanley), abbatia de, 86.

Stanley (Wiltn)

—

vide Stanleia.

Staunton

—

vide Stiveutona.

Steeple (Essex)

—

vide Stieples.

Stephanus clericus, 78.

„ Comes, 54 lis.

Rex, 34, 35, 39, 48, 49, 50, 51,

53, 57, 85.

,, ,, Mathildis uxor ejus, 48.

„ ,, Eustacius filius ejus, 48,

50 ter.

Stieples (Steeples), ecclesia de, 68.

Stiventona (Staunton), 35.

Stock in Calne hundred

—

vide Stokes.

Stoctona (Stoughton), ecclesia de, 12.

Stokes, 46.

Stokes, Petrus de, 112.

Storteford (Bishops Stortford), Magister
Ricardus de, 75.

Stoughton (Sussex)

—

vide Stoctona.

Stradewi (Ystrad^^w), foresta de, 8.

Stradia, 24.
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Straie, Eaginaldus de la, 104.
Stratford (Eaaex)—vide Strathford.
Strathford (Stratford), mansio apud, 13.
Sudsexa (Sussex), 27.

Sudtona (Sutton), manerium de, 57 his.

Sulhamstead (Berks)

—

vide Silamesteda.
Surrey

—

vide Suthregia.
Sussex

—

vide Sudsexa.
Suthamtona, Suthamtone, &c. (South-

ampton)

—

ecclesia S. Dionisii juxta, 99.

5, „ canonici de, 99.

„ Johannes de Babez, vice-

comes, 100.

Suthona (Sutton), ecclesia de, 12.

Suthoure (Southover), terra que dicitur,

Suthregise (Surrey), Willelmus comes, 7.

}, ,, ,, Eainaldus
frater ejus, 6.

,, Willelmus de Warenna comes,
5.

„ Willelmus primus et Willelmus
secundus comites, 14.

Suthwerca (Southwark), ecclesia de, 13.

Sutton (Hants)

—

vide Sudtona.
Sutton (Sussex)

—

vide Suthona.
Swalewecl' (Swallow-cliffe), magister

Ricardus de, 101.

SwallowcHffe (Wilts)

—

vide Swalewecl'.
Swanberga (Swanborough), 12.

Swanborough (Sussex)

—

vide Swanberga.

Taissun, Eadulfus, 91.

Talgart (Talgarth), 8.

Talgarth (Brecon)

—

vide Talgarfc.

Tame (Thame), abbatia de, 85.

Tancervilla (Tankerville), Willelmus de,

9.

Tangamera (Tangmere), ecclesia de, 12.

Tankerville

—

vide Tancervilla.

Techelesberiam, mensura quarterii apud,
80.

Templi, W. preceptor, 96.

Terefeld, Adam de, 105.

Terintona (Terrington), terra in, 14.

Terrington (Norf.)

—

vide Terintona.
Terstona, ecclesia de, 88.

Tethfordum (Thetford), capelle apud, 13.

Thame Abbey

—

vide Tame.
Thesaurarius, Ricardus, 96.

Thetford (Norf.)—-yide Tethfordum.
Thillingeham (Tillingham), 68.

Thomas, 26.

„ capellanus, 49.

„ clericus, 71.

Thornh' (Thorney), 12.

Tillingham (Essex)

—

vide Thillingham.

Tirel, Rocelinus, 24.

Toeni, Baldewinus de, 87.

,, ,, „ Alda mater sua,87.

Tormartona, Maihelus de, 81.

Toteham (Tottenham), Guillaume de, 84.

,, „ manerium de, 83 his.

„ „ Willelmus de, 82.

Trawern (Trewen), 36.

Treantuna, Rogerus, 54.

Tresgoz, Robertus de, 109.
Trewen (Heref.)

—

vide Trawern.
Trinitas, S.

—

vide London'.
Trussel, Galfridus, 69.

Turbertuulla, Rodbertus de, 8.

Turbervilla, Hugo de, 19.

„ Rodbertus de, 24.

Turberville— vide Turbertuulla.

„ ,, Turbervilla.
Turrevilla, Radulfus de, 61.

Turvilla, Willelmus de, 93.

Uffintona (Ufton), Willelmus de, 106.
Ufton (Berks)

—

vide Uffintona.
Ulfeole, 12.

Ulfing, 69.

Ullingswick (Heref.)

—

vide Olingewicha.

Yallis Rodolii (Yaudreuil), 112.

Yaudreuil

—

vide Yallis Rodolii.

Yer, Robertus de, 27.

Yerdune, Bertramus de, 98.

Yicarius, 61, 103.

Wachefelda (Wakefield) ecclesia de, 14.

Wacton (Norf.)

—

vide Wacstuna.
Wacstuna (Wacton), Magister Robertus

de, 89.

Wakefield (Yorks.)

—

vide Wachefelda.
Waldrena (Waldron), ecclesia de, 12.

Walengeford' (Wallingford), Matildis de,

43.

Walenses, 43.

Wallia, 8.

Wallingford

—

vide Walengeford'.
Walpole (Norf.), medietas molendinorum

de, 14.

„ „ terra cum dimidia eccle-

sia in, 14.

Walteri, Theobaldus, 103 bis.

Walterus scriptor, 75.

W * * tona, Herveus de, 52.

Waltona (West Walton) cum dimidia
ecclesia, 13.

Warenna, Reginaldus de, 64, 66.

Willelmus de, 5, 13, 102, 107.

Warenne, Rainaldus de

—

vide Warenna.

„ Reginaldus de

—

vide Warenna.
,, Willelmus comes, 51, 52.

•

—

vide Wuarrenne.
Warewic',Warw', Jordanus clericus de,80.

„ ,, Ricardus Kent' de, 93.

Warrevilla, 91.

Warw'

—

vide Warewic'.
Waude, Magister Willelmus de, 105.

Wella, 13.

Wellensis archidiaconus, Simon de
Camera, 109.

Westminster

—

vide Westmonasterium.
Westmonasterium (Westminster), 3, 27,,

33, 65, 66, 68, 96.

„ domus apud, 41.

„ omnes fideles apud, 41,

Westota, ecclesia S. Marie de, 12.

E
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West Walton (Norf.)

—

vide Waltona.
Whitchurch

—

vide Witcherche.
Whitton

—

vide Witchona.
Wioha, terra in, 36.

Wicland, terra que appellatur, 106.

Widvilla, WillelmuB de, 61.

Wigornia, episcopus de, 24.

Wigorniensis, Wygorniensis, Wireces-
trensis (Worcester);

„ episcopus, Samson, 4, 34.

,, ,, Teoulfinus, 18.

„ „ —vide Wigornia.
Wilingeam (Willingham) cum ecclesia,

13.

Willelmns rex Angl', 1.

„ „ primus, 14.

,, „ secundus, 14.

„ cancellarius, 43.

,, comes Suthregie, 6.

,,
primus comes Suthregie, 14.

„ secundus comes Suthregie, 14.

„ filing regis Henrici, 5.

„ frater regis Henrici, 64.

,, pistor, 79 his, 80.

Willingham (Oamb.)

—

vide Wilingeam.
Wilrecota, manerium de, 35,

Wilton (Norf.)—wo?e Wiltona.

Wiltona (Wilton), Eustachius de, 101.

„ ecclesia de, 14.

Wimarus Capellanus, 88.

Winchester

—

vide Wintonia.
Windeshor' (Windsor), Eicardus de,

77.

Windsor

—

vide Windesh'.
Winebaldus, 81.

Winterbourne Basset (Wilts)

—

vide Win-
terburna.

Winterburna (Winterbourne Basset), ec-

clesia de, 13.

Wintonia, 9.

WintonisB, civitas, 57.

Wintoniensia episcopus Henricus, 57.

„ ecclesia, 57 bis.

„ episcopatus, 13.

Wirecestrensis

—

vide Wigorniensis.
Wiresdale, abbas et monachi de, 103 his.

Wirum, ecclesia S. Michaelis super,

103.

Wistendena (Withdean), 12.

Witcherche (Whitchurch), Alanus de, 105.

„ „ Eoger pater ejus,

106.

Witchona, 1.

Witefeld, Eobertus de, 86.

Withdean (Sussex)

—

vide Wistendena.
Wlfwinus albus, 26.

Wood Eismg (Norf.)

—

vide Eesinges.
Woodstock

—

vide Wudestocha.
Worda

—

vide Ferendona.
Wuarren', Hugo capellanus Comitis, 72.—vide Warenna.
Wndecota, terra de, 93.

Wudestocha (Woodstock), 86.

Wulfwine

—

vide Wlfwinus.
Wygorniensis

—

vide Wigorniensis.

Teldham (Essex)

—

vide Geldham.
York

—

vide Ebor'.

Ypres

—

vide Ipra.

Ystradyw (Brecon)

—

vide Stradewi.
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Ablator, 85
Acata, 35 his.

Accata, 38.

Adversitas, 69.

Advocatio, 74.

Advocationes ecclesiarnm, 98 his.

A^istiamentum, 106.

Aisiamentnm

—

vide Asiamentum.
Altare, 69.

Antenatio, 109.

Anulus aureus, 19. 21, 24.

Apostolica auctoritas, 30.

Apostolice Sedis, legatus, 52, 77, 96.

Appellationis diffugium, 88.

Arbitrium, 88.

Archidiaconatus, ofiBcialis, 89.

Asiamentum, 73.

Assartum. 81.

Assisa, 51.

Assise de huiidredo, de nummis, 51.

Auctoritas apostolica, 30.

„ ecclesiastica, 31.

„ privilegii, 11.

Aula, 25.

Benedictio episcopalis, 13.

Beneficia parochie, 59.

Beneficium, 61.

Bladum, 38.

Boscus, 73 passim,

Calumpnia, 25 his.

Camerse, 25.

Canes, 112.

Canonica concessio, 31.

Capellaria, 52 his.

Capelte, 12 passim, 13 his, 25 ter.

Capitnlum, 26 bis, 31, 60 quater.

„ Cisterciense, 85.

Oastellum, 43, 58, 59.

Castrum, 12, 31.

Catalla, 83 ter.

Cati, 112.

Cenobium, 11.

Census, 26 passim, 104.

Churchscot

—

vide Circescet.

Cimiterium, 12, 88 his.

Circescet (Churchscot), redditus vocatur,

17.

Civitatis, judicium, 26.

Communa, 59, 106.

Coramunio, 73.

Commutatio, 51.

Compositio inter ecclesias, 75, 77.

Concessio canonica, 31.

Concordia, 68 his.

Conquestus, 108.

Constabularia, 91.

„ de Lincol'scir', 58.

,,
episcopales, 101.

Controversia, 68, 69, 74.

Conventio, 72, 79, 108.

Coronamentum, 93, 105.

Cortinae, 60, 61.

Costamentum, 69.

Crux Domini, 90.

Curia Abbatis, 25.

,, domini Henrici Eegis secimdi, 109.

Custodia et constabularia Castelli de
Lincoln', 91.

„ castelli, 58.

hospitalis regine, 53.

,, vasletorum, 98.

Cyrograpbum, 25, 79, 87, 108, 109.

Dapiferatus in Anglia et Normannia, 46.

Debitum, 83 passim, 93.

Decima, decimse, 12 his, 28, 29, 32, 59,

68, 75, 88.

denariorum de placitis, 5.

„ feni, 5.

„ terrse, 5, 12.

Dedieatio cimiterii, 88.

Dextrarii, duo, 106.

Diffugium, 88.

Diocesani, justicia, 30.

Diocesianus episcopus, 74, 77.

Dominica Palmarum, 69.

Domus, 39, 40, 41, 75.

Donationes puellarum, 98.

Dos, 19, 36.

Ecclesia, 12 passim, 13 passim, 14

passim, 28, 29, 32, 42 his, 48, 50, 51,

60 ter., 75, 88.

Ecclesiarum advocationes, 98.

„ elemosinae, 85.

Electio, 60.

Elemosina, 28, 32, 35, 42, 50, 51, 52, 64,

70, 72 his, 73, 81, 85, 87,

99, 103.
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Elomosina dominica, 86.

Emendatio, 93.

Emptio, 8.

Enormitas vite, 31.

Equivalentia, 106.

Equus, 69.

Escambium—w«Je Excambium.

Evangelia quatuor, 69.

sacrosancta, 88.

Excaeta, 108.

Excambium, escambium, escanbiumj 1,

4, 19 his, 20, 27, 36, 40, 51, 106.

Excommunicatio, 30.

Exitus, 106.

„ terrarum, 93.

Faba9, 17 his.

Fenum, 5, 38.

Eeoda militum, 85.

Finis, 68 his, 1\ 88.

Firma, 27, 36, 93 his.

Fornicatio, 60.

Fortitude (apud Malmesberiam), 46.

Fundatio, 86, 88.

Fundator, 88.

Gablum

—

„ denarii de gablo, 10.

Galetum, 12.

Gardinum, 36, 104.

Gersuma, 105, 106.

Gorz, 106.

Gubematio, 30.

Habitus seoularis, 80.

Hereditas, 35, 36, 91, 108.

Homagium, 65, 106.

ligium, 8 his.

Homines liberiores, 81.

Homo ligius, 46.

Honor, 35 his, 36, 43, 51 Us, 57, 65.

Honns

—

vide Onus.

Hospitale, 53 his.

„ regine Matbildis, 53.

Hundreda, 113.

Hundredo, de nummis assise de, 51.

Imperatrix

—

vide MatMldis.

Implementum

—

vide Inplementa.

Indumenta sacerdotalia, 61.

Infangenetbeof, infangenethef, infan-

genethof, infangeneteof, 3, 36, 46, 56,

58, 66, 110.

Infirmitas corporalis, 31.

Innovatio, 112.

Inplementa, 95.

Inscriptio, 75, 112.

Insignum, 19.

Insula, 12, 106.

Judex major, 88.

Judicium, 88.

„ civitatis, 26.

Juncus, 60.

Jus, Jura

—

advocationis, 74.

Jus, Jura, arcbidiaconatus Eichemundie,
103.

„ ecclesiastica, 32 his.

„ ecclesise, 88.

episcopalia, 32.

,,
jurandi, 69.

„ parochiale, 75 his.

Justicia diocesani, 30.

regis, 105.

Landa, 36.

Lepores, 112.

Liberationes, 96.

Libertates, 28, 29.

Lis, 68.

Lucrum, 82, 83 'passim.

„ turpe, 60.

Lumiuaria, 60.

Manerium, 85, 86 his, 102.

Manipula frugum, 59.

Mansio, 13,

Manns (regis), 87.

Maritagium, 8 his, 35, 36,

Matrimonium, 20, 21 his.

Membrum manerii, 85, 86 his.

Mensura quarterii apud Techelesberiam,

80.

Mercatus, 60.

Metse, 73.

Miles, 24, 74, 77, 102.

Milites, 19, 35, 36 passim, 43, 81.

Molendinarius, 106.

Molendinum, 5, 12, 53.

„ cum aquia et secta et mol-

tura, 106.

Moltura, 106.

Monasterium, 11, 30 hi^.

Mulieres, 89.

Munimen, 72, 79.

Mutatio, 60.

Negotium, 90.

Nemus, 36 his, 75.

Nummi assise, 56.

Oblationes, 59, 88.

Obventiones, 88.

Officialis, 89.

Onera episcopalia, 103.

Opus

—

„ denarii de opere, 10.

Ordo, 29.

Ortum, 25 his.

Palmarum, Dominica, 69.

Pannagium, 106.

„ vide patbnagium.

Parocbiani, 61, 88.

Partitio hereditatis, 108.

Pascha florida, 106.

Pascuse, 73.

Pastio, 13.

Pastura bovum, 42.

„ communis, 70.

,,
ovium, 12.

Patbnagium, 42.

„ —vide Pannagium.
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Patriciniuni, 77.

Patrocinium, 101.

Patronus, 74, 77, 88.

Pauperes, 64 his.

Pecus, 73.

Pensio, 74, 75.

Pem'tentia, 30.

Persona, 61, 74 passim, 75 passim, 88.

Piscaria, Pischaria, 50 ter., 106.

Placita, 113.

Placitis, decima denariorum de, 5.

Placitum, 46.

Porci, 13, 106 his.

Porcorum, agistiamentum, 106.

„ pannagmrn, 106.

„ pastio, 13.

Possessio, 12.

Presentatio, 103.

Prioratus, 31 his,

Privilegitiir], 11.

Professio, 31.

Paellarum donationes, 98.

Quartern apud Techelesberiam, men-
sura, 80.

Quercus, 13.

Querela, 88, 113.

Questio, 75.

Qnestus mercatus, 60.

Qnietantia, 106.

Quietum clamavit, 109.

Rapum, 49.

Eeclamatio, 60, 109.

Eedditus, 99.

,,
fabarum, 17.

Eegni, dominia, 85.

Eelevatnen convenienp, 33.

Eeligio, 69, 75, 88.

Eequisitio, 8, 43.

Eetenementum, 109.

Eusticus, 5, 12, 13.

Saca, saoh, sacba, 3, 36, 46, 56, 58, 66, 110.

Sacramentum, 60.

Sacrista, 59, 60, 61.

Salinae apud Brembram, 12.

Satisfactio, 30, 61.

Scaccariutn, 60, 111.

Scriba, 26.

Secta, molendinnm cum, 106.

Sepes, 25.

Sepultura, 88 his.

Sepum, 60.

Ser?iens, 26.

Servientes, 96.

Servitia dominorum, 93.

Sigillum primum (regis Eicardi), 112.

SilvEe, 13.

Siris, quietatio de, 113.

Soca, soch, socha, 3, 36, 46, 56, 58, 66, 110.

,, de Gelingeham, 5.

Socas, medietas molendinorum ejusdem,
14.

Socha

—

vide Soca.

Solidi, 27, 60, 74, 106.

Solutio debiti, 93.

Stauramentum, 95.

Sterlingi, 74, 110.

Stramen, 60.

Subjectio canonica, 60.

Subpellectih's, 60.

Subsidium, 80.

Substitutio, 60.

Superfactum, 93.

Sustentatio, 30.

Team, Theam, 3, 36, 46, 56, 58, 66, 110.

Teneura, 34 his, 51, 54.

Terrarum exitus, 93.

Theam

—

vide Team.
Thesaurus domini regis, 96.

Thol—vide Tel.

Thus, 60.

Tofta

—

vide Tophta.
Tol, toll, thol, 3, 36, 46, 56, 58, 66, 110.

Tophta, 70.

Transfretatio, 18.

Usura, 60.

Vasa sacra, 61.

Vaslettorum, custodia, 98.

Vestimenta, 60.

Yicia, 60 his.

Vinea, 48.

,, Mavordine, 36.

Yinum de Maurdina, 88.

Yulpes, Wipes, 112,

Wipes

—

vide Yulpes.
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